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Amarillo Youth 

Is Killec)

After Fight

i

AMARILLO (UP i — An Ama
rillo Junior College atudent was 
•hot to death early today in the 
climax of what appeared to be a 
gang fight between white and 
Latin American youths.

The victim was Jerry Glen Cor
nelius, about 19, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Cornelius of Amarillo.

The fight occurred on the lot of 
a drive-in cafe where teenagers 
gather.

Lloyd Sheffield, assistant mana
ger of the drtve-in, said "four or 
five white boyi and two or three 
Latin Americans were fighting 
on a corner of the lot.

He said he asked them to lesve, 
and the Latin Americans offered 
to meet the whites ln Elwood 
Park, a large park near the drive- 
in.

"They Hit Me”
Sheffield said ths Mexicans 

•tarted down toward the park ”
He then went back ln the cafe to 
call police.

After calling police, he said he 
■aw the white boys standing on 
the lot

" I  went out again to get them 
off the lot,”  he said. I walked 
about eight paces and heard the
scot.”

” Thi» boy aald 'They hit me.' "
Sheffield said he thought they 

were joking at first, but when the / l D  / C  
youth clutched his stomach and JilOQQ rQfKQr OOyS
fell, he pulled off hla apron and |______ ________________________ ____
put it under the youth’s head.

Fired Through Window
A car-hop at the drlve-tn. who 

refused to be Identified because 
she said she feared reprisals, said 
" I  wasn’t more than a car length 
behind him (Cornelius). If it 
hadn't got him, it would have got 
me.”

She said the I^ lin  Americans 
that had been fighting on the cor
ner drove by in a car and the 
■hoi was fired through * window 
•f the car.

Police and sheriff's officers with
in an hour picked up three sus
pects In a car answering descrip
tions of ths ons from which ths

Korean Armistice M a
Be Nullified By U . N

CLOSES IN
Talos, the Navy's increased range surface-to-air 
guided missile, closes in for the “kill” on QB-17 drone 
during a test at White Sands Proving Grounds, N. M. 
The missile will form the major armament of the 
light cruiser Galveston now undergoing conversion 
to a guided missile cruiser, and later will be aboard 
the cruisers Little Rock and Oklahoma City. The 
Talos has registered "kills” with reliability and acfti- 
racy at distances up to 25 miles. (NEA Telephoto)

Increase

New US Disarmamen Indicts
Plan To Be Unveiled Ru“ ia 0"

RevolutionBy W IIJJAM C. SEXTON vade the functions of the execu 
Lulled Press Staff Correspondent bve branch.

LONDON (U P l-  Harold E. Stas Stassen was expected to intro 
sen formally unveils a new U.S.

UN Command Calls 
Meeting For I

disarmament plan today. The way 
toward suspension of nuclear tests 
was smoothed by completion cf 
Briton's first hydrogen bomb test 
series.

The five-nation U.N. disarma
ment subcommittee was meeting 
this afternoon in hopes of agreeing 
on a "first small step” that would 
lead to eventual worldwide dis
armament and lessen the threat 
of war.

Delegates predicted the first 
goal would be an end to nuclear 
tests. President Eisenhower en
dorsed this Wednesday and suc
cessful conclusion of Britain's 
Christmas Island H-bomb teats 
erased many British objections.

Blast Called Biggest
Britain announced Wednesday i 

night it had exploded its third and 
last H-bomb and the ministry of 
supply said "this third explosion 
completes this series of tests.”  
There were unconfirmed reports 
the blast was the biggest yet of. 
the aeries.

Until the announcement Britain!

SEOUL, Korea (U P )— The United Nations Command
duce the American disarmament! By BRUCE W. MI NN today summoned the Communists to a meeting of the mil-|
plan "step by step.”  a little at a riNIT„n N.TinN, v ,IIP, ,tary armistice groups at Panmunjom Friday. Persistent 
time over the next several weeks 8, N. . i reports said the U. N. Command would nullify the 19SS |

Enough already has leaked out United Pre>*» Staff Correspondent armistice agreement. ,
that the plan Is known to include A jjnite<j Nations special com The U. S. military announced it was flying 20 Ameri-I
( 1) a trial ban on A-bomb tests m(ttee reported today that last can correspondents from Japan to Panmunjom to cover
(2)  , mutual inspection of arctic] ye>I- s Hungarian revolution was the meeting but would not confirm the Allies were ready 
areas by air <3>, a ban on further a ,pontaneous nationwide uprising to end the agreement, repeatedly violated by the Rad 
production j j f  fissionable^war crushed by the brutal interven- forces in North Korea.

lion of Russian troops without in
vitation.conventional armaments.

The Soviets in the meantime 
have tried to seize the Initiative 
with a plan of their own which 
calls for a ban o nnuclear tests 
and provides for the setting up of 
certain checkpoints.

Disarmament 
Policy of US 
Is Modified

By FRED M. PARKER 
Vain pa New* Staff Writer 

Repreaentatlvea of oil ciimpsn

was reported unwilling to suspend Bv fjONAIJJ 4. GONZALES 
I its testa; it was still unwilling to | n|tc«l Preas Staff Correspondent 
free the production of fissionable WASHINGTON (U P l U.S. dis- 

ha» been stymied for over two materials since it is a newly «r- armament policy has undergone a 
jean, because of holdup* on t°e 1 r|Ved nuclear power and does >ot, January.to.June modification on 

n*- *°,d * h r have the big Stock* built up by the . u* pen,unK nuclear testa and haltering of pipelines.
shot ws* fired. No charges had i* . that war# meeting with the * rouP th“ l Nd'  wrrr po," 'd ln United States and presumably nuclear weapons production.

Sil.8  __a I Austin X s-w I <>F lit* V tin th« nroil'vt I n.__. . .  . . .been hied yet. Austin yesterday n„ the project, Russia, 
result of the latest demand

officials disclosed today.Sty tax equalisation board to
day heard County Judge B r u c e  *• *  A Washington dispatch quoted p r(.gjdent Risenhower forecast
Parker, as chairman of the com •' wnr * company. e also re- senate Democratic leader Lyn jb,, abitt when he told a news 
mlaaionrr* court, say that if the 1*° al f e h s ara pu e« don p Johnson as saying the Sen conference he would be "perfect-

t  r . ,  . . n i l .  i d . .  i l l  m . w .  o .  . . .
•>i| rom|Minl^m wanted to hr {Mild

, re t*

Red Cross 
Entertains 
AF Patients

An entertainment group spon- 
aoted by the Red Croae went to 
Amarillo Air Force Base Hoapttal 
lest night and held a program for 
the patient* there.

Games, music and other forma 
of recreation were brought to the 
boy*, under the direction of Mr*.
IJbby &hotwell, local Red Croaa
secretary.

The "Starduster" band, a local 
group under the direction of Creed 
Smith, wa* featured. Other mem
ber* of the bend were Judy Nes- 
lage, Kirk Smith and Virgil Flow-
* r* 1 DALLAS iU Pl — Locations for

Orange punch and white cake (our Nike guided mi,*j|e batteries 
were served to the boys in the day lo pro,eC, lhe Dallas Fort Worth 
room sn<1 also the bed patients ar#> from hostile aircraft have 
Those responsible for the refresh- been announced by the Fourth 
hients were Mrs. A. D. Hills. Mrs Army
Roy Kretimelr and Mra. W. J. The Army hss approved the gen-

„ d.  ̂ „  eral vicinities of Mineral Wells,
at and arol Falkenutein. Kav I Denton. Terrell and Alvarado (or 

McDaniel. Priscilla Turnbo, Mary ,j,e cornpiex installations. These 
Gerik and Shirley Chase assisted BjteJ are jn „  Wjde loop around

............ ,___________ __________ "***  “  wl"  mran ov* r ate will send representatives to ]y delighted to make sosne satis-
for mo\lng and lowering pipeline* ■ "“ 'her tesr * delay in building the London talks if Eisenhower (actory arrangement for a tern-
on rond right-of-ways, the county 1 * project. requests it to. Johnson indicated porary suspension of tests" pend-
would have l«  Increase taxes to Judge Parker also pointed out any surh delegates should have a jng a search for a permanent ban
pay for the added < o,l of the proj that^ 84 cent <* the paid | limited role which would not in ! ^  teats

Until very recently, the United 
States 'was adamantly opposed to 
any suspension of nuclear tests. 
In January, It took the position 
that tests should only be “ lim
ited”  as a step toward “ ultimate 
elimination.”  It was feared that 
a suspension would become per
manent because world public opin- 

! ion would not permit resumption

BREST. France (V P ) — The Ambas*ador Henry Cabot Lodge 
abandoned hulk of the »nkerl General A„ ern.
Stony Point burned fiercely o f f  
this "Land's End” port today,

j  in Gray County ara paid by oil 
The statement from Judge Par- com p lie s  and that ^county tax- p  

ker came a. pari of a report on **, ar*._r“ ‘?*d “  would effect the | ^ 1 1 1 6 1 )
county financial conditions to the 
oil firms' tax representatives.

Kosf Htym led
The Judge reported that the 

road from Bower, City lo l-efor.

Ft. Worth,
Dallas Get 
Nike Missiles

oil companies more than any other 
group. He explained that if the 
companies had changed their poli
cies whereby the county must pay 
for moving and lowering pipelines 
taxes must be raised to pay for 
the added cost which is approxi
mately 50 per cent of the construc
tion cost of the Bowers City-Lefora 
road.

Financial Condition

Killed In 
Blazing Ship

The judge explained that in olfc ' blazing memorial to 12 seaman U>

with the games.

Interest High 
fn Beard-Growing 
Contest Here

the Dallas-Fort Worth area.
Fourth Army headquarters at 

San Antonio aald a aeries of 
orientation meetinga for officials 
and civic leaders of the cities will 
be held this week.

Sessions are scheduled today In 
Mineral Wells at 2 p.m and at

biy on Jan. 14 that any agreement 
limit and eliminate nuclear

er respects the county wa, in ] killed when It c o 1 1 i d ed early |le,t* would *** * second or even 
good financial condition, but that Wednesday with the freighter lo- third *teP towards disarmament, 
the county wa. having “ growing annis. ' LodRe *aid prlor Mtreementa
pains." He explained that t h e  The Ioannis. a 9.345-ton Greek would have lo be negotiated and 
added grow th of the county was i motor-freighter, limped into Breat1 Put into effect to (11 divert pro- 
resulting in added expense., such under its own power late Wednes- ducUon of fisaionable material* poMUon of Soviet domination, 
a* helping with right-of-way. on day night. Harbor firemen helped from weapon* to peaceful uses, 
the Hohsrt Street underpas, and to quench the fires still blazing xnd i 2i to reduce existing nuclear 
other projects caused hy the in aboard. stockpiles.

Teamster Veep 
Tries To Delay 
Bribery Trial

By MAUREEN GOTHLIN 

United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P l-Team stS f 
Union Vic* President James R. 
Hoffa took to the U.S. Court of 
Appeals today his attempt to fores 

* - i a delay in hia bribery trial al*
olution was "not an anti Soviet I f SV  T ' r'ady in progresa in a lowar
revolution ss such”  ami wa. no. t  ^  ° '  ' “ ^  courl.. ....... . ,  and revamped the once • defeated;
fomented by ^ ts ids agencies as . rmy with the 1st Hoff. . attorney. Edward Ben-
for example. Radio Free Europe ...... .............  —

The armistice agreement was 
signed ln Panmunjom on July 27, 

It was the most sweeping in- 1953, by North Korean Gen Nam
dictment of Soviet communism for the Communists and Lt.
ever issued by the United Na- Gen William K. Harrison Jr., of 
tions. ;the U.S. Army as senior delegate

A five - man committee appoint- for the U.N. Command, 
ed last January to conduct a full u  waJ not known here exactly
and objective investigation of the what ^  ramiftcations of euch a
revolt announced its findings In a|move WOUld be. But diplomatic 
150,000 • word report. Its conrlu- sources suggested on* Intention 
•Ions were baaed on evidence tak be to replace the outmoded
en from 111 witnesses some o f !Korean War material of the Unit- 
them still loyal to the Communist |ed Nations forces.
Party.

Three OoncliiMion*
Keith C.O. Shann, Australian , modern Jet p,anM ,nto North Ro.

rea in violation of the armistice, 
built

Leaders of the U.N Command 
said the Communists b r o u g h t

ambassador to the Philippines who 
prepared the report, aaid the rev-

W a s  " n n t  , n  a n t i . l n u i . l

Matthews denied Williams' mo-

esl heavv armor nett w l1,ia,n*- lhe appeals
The three main conclusions o f : 0 .. , . . court would be asked to tntervens,K ___ ... . South Korea repeatedly has de- < ... . ™the committee, comprising also . . .. , J . with an order directing District

representative, of D e b a rk  Cey- a* ^ men‘ Judge Burnlta S. MaUh.w. t .
ion, Tunisia and Uruguay, were . . ^  ® T1.. 3n® . m7 U | poatpons proceeding* against thsQ. ■7' nist build-up while complair*—these. Shann said: ,. .

, ™__  . that the ROK forces were limueo
tiori h <* H" k T * ’ < nlerven' to such weapons as those in use
" “  V r  Uni° n a‘ O'* *"d of the fighting four ° r *  d#Uy ^lo criiffh Ihff uprising »nd to ov* r- l Ve «r » Ago Hoffa* trial opened aa ached*
throw a leg*] and popuJarlv-aup * u-' , , , uled.
portd  governmen, (or introduction of Amertcan was seeking a post-

1. me revolt was *p„n atomic weapons to counter those Pon« n' « nt “n grounds that he had
it said Russia has supplied the not had tlra* t0 ad«<iua‘ a*y P™-
Red forces in North Korea The par'  Hof,a * defen»*  that Ho/*
United States already has wesp- ‘a ,cannot P''«a* " ‘ >y * « '  »
ons with atomic capability in Ja- |tri* 1 her* becaua* ° f « x,*natv* 
pan, Okinawa and Formosa.

was "■
taneous national uprising not as 
sited from outside and not a count
er-revolution to restore an old gov
ernment.”

"Beat Seller" Bound
J The present government of 

Premier Janos Kadar "did not at . _  .
the time of ita installation and mSCCt StlflO 
does not now have popular sup _  ,  Z.^  Cause Of Death
n a rro tiv l^ tv ieWMtten “  ‘UC‘d MIAMI ,U P ’ The Dade County 
lomalir H *? I?™  f° r * d‘P Health Department reported to- 
!r7 ou ddr ment f° rerlst d-y  tha' 'h* of an inse.t

' "J* ‘  b* at *ell* r ”  [apparently caused the death of a
gave a detailed account of events well-known Miami club woman 

ading up to the fighting which, Mrs Lena Blanch Hvden. 5«. 
erupted on Oct. 23, the usurpation (prominent In Miami garden club 
of power by Kadar in ouMing the activities, died Tuesday — four 
regime of Imre Nagy, the brutal days after an insect stung her 
repression by the Sovlet-dominat right foot.
ed secret police, the aims of the The Health Department said the 
insurgents and the effect on the | insect apparently was infected

publicity given to his arrest and 
the S e n a t e  investigation into 
Teamster Union corruption.

The publicity argument also 
was being used by the defense 
counsel for Hyman I. Flachbach, 
who is standing trial with Hoffa 
and also is seeking a delay.

Hoffa, once regarded as tha 
"crown prince" to Teamstar« 
President Dave Beck, Is charged 
with bribing New York attornejr 
John Cyo Cheaaty. an employe of 
the Senate Rackets Committee, to 
slip him confidential information 
from the committee's files at a 
time when the committee was In* 
veatigating the Teamsters Union.

. .  ■  _ ■  ■  Flachbach. a Miami attorney,
strife • torn country of the reim with tetanus, which caused the Waa accused of acting as a go-

1 death.

creased population of both Pam 
|mx and Gray County

He also explained the county 
had loet several bridge* during re
cent floods and that the cost of 
replacing these bridge* had hurt 
the county budget. He reported that 
the possibility of the county obtain
ing federal aid in repairing the 
bridges wa* favorable

Ijike McClellan
lie also discussed the laike Me7:30 p m. In Denton. Friday, aim- ____ ,____

iiar meetings will be held at Ter- *  ’ l" "  '>p" r "  11
Kav Faneher, who will be head r,n at y p m and at Alvnrado at * lr" at<>* *‘a'* ‘ p ar*d ,h* roM of 

In* the heard ■ growing eonteal j 7 :30 p.m repairing the spillway and dam at
planned In Pampa, reported this Co| j  gtaub. Army Air fr° 'n tt'°"* »n d  to S40 thou*
morning that IntereM In lhe eon Defense regional commander * nd on the ",U> wh,rh ''rtglnally 
te»|, announced yesterday, w a « whoae troops will occupy the sites. ! r,w* ,r" m “ 'ousand to *«Mt
running high. will appear with Fourth A rm v: thousand.

Rescue vessels from five na
tions picked up 64 survivors, in
cluding 1st engineer J. Taylor and 
chief mechanic James Triff, both 
of the Stony Point. Taylor and 
Triff were the only Americans in 
volved in the wreck.

The 41-man crew of the 10,500- 
ton tanker a U.S. • built. Greek-

Farmers Vote 
On Mkt. Quota 
Acceptance

Underpass Work To 
Get Started Soon

between for Hoffa and Cheaaty.
Cheasty, a former Secret Serv* 

| ice agent, pretended to go along 
with the alleged bribery scheme, 
but he also reported it to the 
FBI

I
 The process of selecting a July 
occupied moat of Wednesday:* 
trial proceedings and was to con
tinue today.

Lions Club To

Fsncber «aid he had had inqulr- representative* at the meetings. Judge Parker stated that the amidships. Its cargo of crude oil Two-thirds of those voting must 124.412

WASHINGTON (U P l Farmers Construction work on the Ho- ing drainage, by - pass road on
in 3* commercial wheat states bait Street underpass and related Price street, paving of Highway 70

owned. Italian - manned vessel o f , voted today in a national referen- projects should begin within a few south of Wilks and other details. [ I  _ . x .  11 O f f i e n v c
Liberian registry —• abandoned dum on whether to accept mar- weeks, according to G. K. Read-jwould be $1,290,153.82. The in l e l 5 F U I I  W l I I C C l S
ship a few minutes after the keting quotas for their 1948 crop. ing. resident engineer of the High- crease, above the amount of the New officers and directors of the
crash Upwards of one million farmers way Department. bid, results from work to be done Pampa Lion* Club will be instaD-

The collision ws* tragically 1 were eligible to vote. Agriculture Bids on the underpass project by the Panhandle and Santa Fe ed at a dinner meeting of the club
reminiscent of last year's sinking Department officials predicted were opened in Austin on Tuesday;Railroad in laying track and oth this evening at 7 o'clock in th a
of the Italian liner Andrea Doria. about 300,000 would cast ballots injwith a total of four bids received er construction that the state will basement of the First Methodist
which ran Into the Swedish liner polling places set up and main-.The low bid wa* submitted by the pay for. The increase also includes Church.
Stockholm off the U.S. Atlantic I tained by county agricultural firms of Ivan Dement of Amaril-1 engineering and contengenccs. The installation dinner is a “ la-
coaa,. stabilization and conservation of- lo and Austin Bridge Company of Reading reported dies night" and the wives of ail

The Stony Point was rammed | flees. Dallas in a combined bid for $1;-| Because this is a federal proj-< members of the club are urged to
ect, work orders will not be issued' attend, according to Paul W e s t .

le* from all over town concerning Film* on the operation of the Nike federal government would prohab- from the Middle East splattered (approve quotas before they can It was explained in the commun-ifor shout 30 days. Reading report- program chairman for the dinner 
the contest and wished to report will be shown and land acquisl- breach the dam and allow the lover the two vessels and caught become effective for the 1958 (ration received by Reading that ed. and the contractor should be- meeting

tion procedures outlined. (See TAX, Page 3) Wire. season. the total cost of the project, includ- gin work shortly after that date. 77,  ̂ noon meeting of the club to
day wa* cancelled and attend
ance at the installation dinner wQl 
count on attendance records of tha 
members.

thnt those who had a I reedy start
ed their beards would he consid
ered In the Judging. The start of
the contest Is actually Saturday,

j  however.
v/  Faneher and his committee, 

members of the Pam|M Jaycees, 
sponsor*, have been "ivcouring the 
country" for the ‘ very best In

Crime-Busters Hit Jackpot In Old Galveston Club
GALVESTON (UPl — T e x a s  In contrast, one room of the horse-race belting information.

whisker connoisseurs" to do thr 1 RHngers and Attorney General muaty club, dosed under an in
Judging on lhe night of Aug. «. Will Wilson's crime-busters hit the junction for nearly 15 years, was

jackpot in a sweeping raid 
Wednesday night on the old, clos
ed Hollywood Club 

Raiders poured into the ancient 
shave without purchasing a »hav pleasure spot, • ghostly symbol 
In* permit will he "dunked." 0{ Galveston * elegant paet, and

I rlzes In eev*ral categories will found more than one million dol-
be awarded In the contest. A |ars worth of slot machines, many

I rear of the building I on our enforcement program. This: ing to make extensive plans to re-
Dr. Paul Owens

when the six - week contest ends.
Faneher reported that a horse 

tank will be manned in front of 
the LaNora Theater and those who

street danee Is also being planned 
to celebrate the end of t h e  
"beard - growing season" on the 
night of Aug. 6.

of the newest type.
The machines, stacked neatly in 

rows, are believed to have been 
whisked away from Galveston Is
land night spots two weeks ago 

Need a battery? MO 4-3711 Auto when Wilson snd the Rangers be 
llte jobber. John T. King 6 Sons, gan s mass blackout of vire

(Adv). tha Gulf Coaat.

stacked to the ceiling with old - 
fashioned "one-arm bandit" ma
chines.

Estimates of the number of ma
chines found ranged between 1.

"This makes last Friday night'.* Inside waa the cache of spank- Is not the case. Our activity was place this sort of revenue D l C S  Y c S f C r d O V
raids look like peanuts." Rotschjtng new machines, many of them planned in February and the -j wam to encourage him and Dr Paul Owen* of 315 E Kinn- 
commented. still in crate*, other* obvioualy schedule was set up in February j other ,eaders of Galveston ln > mj|| died l.st night at Excelsior

The once - elegant club, where having been in recent use. and we have been operating on , very wav and 0ffe, my Springs "fib Dr Owens waa a ra*
Jack Dempsey and other celebri , The raid followed statements schedule." p g  s m i  • ra
tio.* of a by-gone era dined and from Wilson in Austin Wednesday He aaid lt was "purely a coin- 
played. is owned by Gulf Proper ! that the crackdown on Gulf Coast cidence" that a law enforcement
ties, Inc., a firm that manages1 gambling and vice had nothing to speech he made in Galveston fell

do with the recent Galveston elec- shortly before the election. He
tions said he did not learn of the elac-

Wilson said there were "sever-1 tion until a "day or ao" before

000 and 2,000 Working by hand
lights, it was impossible to make real property holdings of the heirs 
an accurate accounting until to to the Maceo gambling syndicate 
day. The main ballroom of the old

The raid came off about 9 p.m , club wa* cluttered with all sorts al misconceptions being discussed making the speech 
led by Texas Ranger Capt John of coin-operated machines with 
ny Klevenhagen ar.d Assistant At- the "pay o ff"  mechanisms remov- 
torney General Cecil Rotach. ed. Finding no new machines, the 

Also found was s collection of raiders explored the tall • weed 
dual • covered dice tables, roulette

full cooperation towards the de tired optometrist, and had lived to 
velopment of their great natural Pampa for a number of yaars. 
vacation and entertainment ad- He Is survived by hla wife, Eth-
vantages.”  the Attorney General one son. Dr Adrian Owens of 
*aid- Victoria; and on* daughter. Mr*.

He also expressed thanks tol J. J Maxta of Slaton
The body la being returned hero"Mayor Clough and the various

I tables and wheels, and stacks of

in Galveston and being mentioned " I  want to compliment Mayor city departments who furnished ‘ ,OT hurtol- ^un,ral »rrengemee<B
in the press which should be set Clough of Galveston on hi* opti evidence at our request . ** announced later  __
at rest." mlsm about the future of Galves Wilson issued the statement sft-

He said one wa* "that the issue* ton. If I understand him correct er injunctions were granted If It cornea from a HardwaM
grown grounds snd finally cam e1 and outcome of the recent city ly, he states that Galveston was against seven more Galveston Store, » «  have it. lew is  M e t .
on a locked double door at the election there had some effect up- j not quitting buaineaa, but was go-[Flush Balinese Room,
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SAFEST TIMC to drive it b«?*«•/» 8 00 
AM. and 4:00 P.M. Study shews that 
although th# How of traffic is hoansr 
during these hours, the risk per unit of 
traffic is les*

RISKY DRIVING comes in a period when 
only five per cent of the traffic velum* 
is on the roads. Thirteen per cent of nil 
fatal traffic accidents happen between 
midnight and 3:59 A M.

Senate Probes 
Union President

SAf tK DRIVING hour* ax between 4 00
A.M. and 7:39 A M In tHis period K  
per cent of total traffic accidents hap
pen, with only eight per cent of the trol- 
fic volume on the rood.

MOST LETHAL time of day to drive is 
after 4 00 P.M, becouve that's when the 
chances tor fatal Occidents ore greatest. 
Between 4 00 P.M and 7 59 P.M. is when 
27 per cent of fatal accidents happen

SAFETY TIME—Did you know that the latest time to drive 
your car is when the traffic is heaviest? That’s the surprising 
conclusion drawn by Dr. A. R. Lauer and C. O. Swanson of 
Iowa State College's driver-training laboratory following ex
haustive studies. This and some of their other findings are 
illustrated on Newschart above.

By HERBERT FOSTER
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Senate 
investigators hoped to end their 
investigation of the Bakery Work
ers Union today by turning the 
heat on President James G. Cross 
about his reported loana from an 
employer.

Cross was ordered back to the 
stand this afternoon after aa much 
as telling the Labor Rackets Com
mittee Wednesday it had no bus
iness asking what "personal serv 
ices’ ” he received from an attrac- j 
tlve brunette who had a habit of 
showing up at hig hotel at union 
conventions across the country.

He said her name was Mrs j 
Kay Lower, that she was a secret 
organizer for the union in Los

counted for. Cross said all the 
money was honestly spent.

The committee planned to ques
tion Cross further about charges 
that he borrowed a total of $106,- 
000 since 1948 from Martin Phil- 
ipsbom Sr. Zion. 111., and his 
brother Herbert Philipsborn and 
that the union tried to maintain 
a sub-standard contract this year 
for 126 of its members who work 
for Zion Industries Inc., Philips- 
bom's bakery and candy factory.

Relative Of 
Pampans' Dies

One Man 
Injured In 
Accident

Robert Harlan Bowling of Ama
rillo received injuries last n i g h t  
when the ’56 International pickup 
he was driving was in collision 
with a '51 Chevrolet pickup, own
ed by Leroy Thornburg of Pampa. 
wljich was parked on Brown, 97 
feet east of Somerville, with a 
flat.

The accident occurred at approx
imately 10 .25 p.m. as Bowling was 
traveling west. The force of the 
impact threw him against the 
steering wheel, Bowling reported, 
and he received injuries to his 
face, leg and chest.

Mainly About P«*opl«"1 Mrs. Cook
Indicates Paid Advertising

Funeral services were held yes
terday afternoon for Dave Godwin

Angeles and that she was paid for of Riverside. Calif., who resided in
her services to the union.

Has Police Record 
Committee counsel Robert F. 

Kennedy said Mrs. Lower, also 
known as Mrs. Elsie. K. Thorpe 
had a record of arrests in

Pampa as an employee of the city 
for several years during the thir
ties. Mr. Godwin died of a 
attack Sunday morning.

Surivivors include one sister, 
840 E

He was taken to Highland Gen
eral Hospital for treatment and 
was later released. The full extent
of hts injuries was not reported.

The International pickup encoun- 
heart j tered damages estimated at $600 

and the Chevrolet pickup met with 
damages estimated at $125.

nan a recoro oi arrests in Los Mrs. Emma Gabriel of 
Angeles for offering prostitution Brunow; two brothers, Willard of 
and living in a house of ill fame. snd Jess of Wheeler; 7

Area of continental 
States is S.022,887 square

Justice Department May 

Put Ott Girard Appeal
WASHINGTON (U P ) — Justice 

[ Department officials today con- 
aidared putting off until fall their 
appeal of the Girard case to the 
Supreme Court.

They hoped to decide today 
whether to try for a fast or de
layed declaion.

Federal Judge Joseph C. Me- 
Garreghy haa directed the gov
ernment to give GI William 8 
Girard a court martial rather 
than hand him over to the Japa
nese for trial on charges of kill
ing a Japanese woman

The ruling with its International 
repercussions came as Japanese 
Prime Minister Nobusuke Klahl

arrived here for Important 
with President Eisenhower,

Justice Department officials 
and Defense Department legal ex
perts held a l a n g h t h y  huddle 
Wednesday to discuss strategy for 
an appeal. No d t c i i i o n  was 
reached.

A Justice Department official 
said several points were consid
ered including the impact of the 
case on U.S. foreign relations and 
whethar the 8uprtme Court would 
act before it receaeea for the 
summer next Monday.

A Justice Department official 
said that while a direct appeal to 
th# Supreme Court is being

When Croea was
Lower rendered any “ personal 
service or accommodation”  to him 
apart from union business, he told 
the committee the question was 
"not pertinent'1 to its investiga
tion of labor racketeering.

The committee did not chal
lenge this stand, which was ap
parently based on a Supreme 
Court ruling last Monday that 
congressional committees cannot 
engage in "exposure for expo
sure's sake”  but must have a 
clear purpose for their questions. 

Claims Expenses Honest 
The committee charged that 

i Cross, who was paid $17,800 last 
talks year, also drew more than $39,000 

[in expenses, much of it for "en 
tertainment”  not otherwise ac-

asked if Mis niecea and a nephew in Pampa and 2,974,726 of it land and

United
miles,
47,661

a nephew and niece in Groom. I square miles eovreed by water.

Mrs. Edmond Kerkvllet and Hons,
Paul, Stephen, and Jimmy of Fair- 
child, Wis are visiting in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
McMillen, 1325 Duncan and in the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Burl Gra
ham, 617 Doucette.

Royal Neighbors of America will 
hold a rummage sale Friday after
noon and all day Saturday in 
Assembly of God building annex. 
S. Cuyler.*

AI c and Mrs. David Yarnon and
-ton, David, of Rantoul, 111., are 
Visiting in the home of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Bradford Cha£, 
1105 Nee) Rd.; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W Varnon, 944 8. Barnes. They 
are spending a 15-day leave from 
the air force base in Rantoul.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.*

Three Pampa residents were 
among the more than 1.600 Univer
sity of Oklahoma students graduat
ed during spring Commencement 
exercises recently. Pampa grad
uates were Fred A. Basham, 
1801 Hamilton, Bachelor of Science 
in Civil Engineering; Weymar Z. 
Osborne, 1315 Wllllston, Master of 
Engineering Physics; and Richard

of Science in Petroleum Engineer
ing.

Wanted: experienced man check 
er. Apply In person to Elmer Fite, 
Fite's Food Market. No phone calls 
please.*

Army PFC Thurman L. Me 
Knight, son of Mr. and Mrs, Me- 
Knight. Lefors, is receiving train
ing with the 565th Transportation 
Co. at Fort Story, Va., for a re
supply operation to be held this 
summer in the Arctic. McKnight 
entered the Army tp June, 1955, 
and received basic training at Ft. 
Ord, Calif. He wai graduated from 
Lefors High School in 1955.

Pompons' Father 
Dies Tuesday

M J. Mosley. 79, retired Crosby 
ton farmer, died Tuesday at his 
home there.

Mr. Mosley was the father of 
two Pampa women, Mrs. Mabel 
Teague, 864 8 Sumner, and Mrs. 
J. C. Largent, 408 E. Loutsana.

Funeral services are pending
M. Qualls. 306 W. Foster, Bachelor The burial will be in Crosbyton

Rites Set 
For Today

Funeral services for Mrs. Roma 
Nell Cook wll be held at 4 p.m, 
today in Duenkel - Carmichael Fu
neral Home chapel, with Rev. Bill 
Sparks, of Imjrtanuel Temple 
Church, officiating. Burial will be 
in Memory Gardens cemetery.

Mrs Cook, 38, died at 11:45 a m. 
yesterday ' at Highland General 
Hospital following six months' ill
ness. She lived at 81$ N. Russell, 
and had lived in Gray County 33 
years.

She is survived by her husband, 
Eugene; two sons, Larry of Fort 
Sill, Okla., and Garey of Pampa; 
her mother, Mrs. Calvin Kuyken
dall of Pampa; two brothers, Craw- 
ford of Pampa and Willard of Lo- 
mats, Calif.; and two slstare, Mrs. 
John R. Davis of Pampa, and Mrs. 
J. G. Roberson of Pampa.

Pallbearers will be Glyn Stude- 
baker, Kenneth Kyle, Ernest Arey, 
Johnnie Johnson, G. H. Harris and 
Glenn Morgan.

Mr. Mosley belonged to the Bap
tist Church.

He 1* survived by his wife, Julie, 
.seven daughters, one eon, 20 grand
children, and 13 great-grandchild
ren.

Cage Is 
Reported 
In Brazil

Youth Center 
Group Meets 
Tomorrow

Names of prominent Pampa elt- 
liens, who will be asked to serve 
on the Youth and Community Cen
ter committee, are to be brought 
up tn a masting of that group to
morrow afternoon

Dr. Joe Donaldson, president of 
the committee, said that the mem
bers would decide on a list of 
names of persons who will be In
vited to an open meeting The 
time of this gathering will also be 
decided.

The committee is scheduled to , 
meet In the county court room at Methodist church 
4:80 p.m. tomorrow

A location for the proposed cen
ter has already been obtained and 
a professional staff has made a 
aurvay of the situation hare to de
termine the community's needs for 
euch a canter.

Suits Are Filed 
In Court Here

Two damage suits have been 
filed recently in the district court.

Harvey Brown la suing John and

8 AO PAULO. B i axil (U P ) — 
BenJack Caga was reported back 
in extradition < free Brazil today, 
where he will decide whether or 

strongly "weighed , U  is "doubt fulT  not to return voluntarily to Texes
that the tribunal would act befora 
it winds up for tha aummer.

The government already has 
filad a notice of appeal with tha 
U.S. Court of Appeal* challenging 
McGarraghy s ruling.

Install Officers 
At McLean 
Lions Club

Club
with

McLEAN — The Lion's 
here entertained their wives 
the annual ladies night and instal
lation of officers Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 in Felowship hall of the

Lion Cliff Day presented atten 
dance award buttons to those hav
ing loo per cent attendance.

Deputy District Governor Ralph 
Thomas of Pampa presented the 
Lion - of , the • Year Award to 
George Saundere.

International Counsellor Boyd 
Meador presented pine to the fol
lowing: Mrs. Bill Smith of Rolls, 
Mrs Amos Page. Mauree Millar. 
Lion's sweetheart for the past 
year; and Flonelle Crockett, sweet- 
heart for the coming year.

Lion Rufe Jordan of Pampa
Chios Caylor for $23,000 damages brought the "Squeeky Door Four” 
end personal Injuries allegedly (iuartf‘ e to present the program
sustained in an automobile acci 
dent

Ruby M. Walker brought euit 
against the Consolidated Under
writers Insurance Company under 
the Workmen's Compensation Law 
for 80 per rent of her husband's 
salary for 360 consecutive weeks 
Her husband died of a heart at
tack whila at work.

and face embezzlement and theft 
chargee in connection with his de
funct ICT Insurance Oo.

Friends of Cage in Buenos Aires 
told United Press the playboy 

[ promoter, traveling under the 
I name B. Page, flew here from 
Buenos Aires May 30, and was 
joined June 4 by his wife Dorcas 
after she closed their apartment 
in a fashionable section of Bue
nos Aires. They had been there 
since March.

An extradition agreement with 
the United States exists in Argen
tina, but thore is none between 
the U.S. and Brasil.

Rotarians Hear 
John Mayfield

John Mayfled, manager of the 
chamber of commerce at Perry- 
ton, was the speaker at the meet
ing of the Pampa Rotary Club In 
tthe Palm Room of City Hall yes- 
terday at noon.

Mayfield spoke on the relation
ship of Perry ton and Pampa and 
how the completion of the Cana
dian River bridge was helping to 
Improve trade between the two 
towns

Guests for the day included E. 
O. Wedgeworth, Bob Gordon, Mon
roe Moore. Grady Dodd, Jeff Bear
den, Charles Riley, J. L. Sands, 
Oran Thomas and Farris Odan.

Legal Publication

TAX

Members of the quartet were Ben
ny Schultz, "R ed ”  Wedgeworth,
Mack Hiatt and Duke Baltrhop, 
all of Pampa

Dietrict Governor • Elect Bill 
Smith of Rolls installed these offl- ramps” ' Texes until 10:00 AM..' Tu**- 
cers; Amo. Page, president; Larry Z i .  X ?  fuVnUhC ^

NO TICS TO CO NTRACTO RS  
Si-Bled bide addressed to the Mayor 

and City Commission of tha City of 
Pampa. Texas will be received At the
office of the City Secretary, City_HaM,

Fuller, first vice president; W. C-
O D  W M w ee — - * -• e  —e - w |  -  »  — -  —r ---- --  - .
plant, labor, material and equipment

Simpson, second vice president;
Freeman Melton, third vice presi
dent; Elmo Whaley, secretary; ______  _ ____  _
Charles Cousins, treasurer Odell 3r ootl cement baae. and asphalt and

. , , aggregate wearlna aurfacea or * * -

provamenta constating of curb and 
gutter. xuttar, concrate vallaye. flex
ible hare (either caliche or gravel).

(Continued From Page One) 
water to run out of the lake, elim
inating the flood threat, if the city 
or county or both, do not accept 
the lake and repair it.

Several of the tax repreaenta 
tlvex of the oi| companies made 
statement, following the judge's 
report and must reported that as 
tax representative*, they couldn't 
report on their companies' policies 
In regards to the, pipeline sltua 
tlon and felt that It was not a prob
lem facing the tax department. 
One man, however, complimented 
the judge ami the county on pre
senting the report to the oil com
panies and lattlng them know the 
financial condition of the county 
gad the plan* of the county.

Following the diacuasion by 
Judge Parker, the representative*

Mantooth, tall twister; end Harold 
Bunch, Lion tamer.

8. A Cousins, C. P 
Johnny M Haynes and Jim Hath 
away were also named to poets.

Other guests were J. T. Messer, 
Clifford Johnson, Don Reukema, 
Mrs Ralph Thomas end Mrs. Rufe 
Jordan,

Actor Is Planning 
Appeal Of 
Jail Sentence

HOLLYWOOD fU P)— Actor An-

KgT*R»tL ,J.____ _
phaltlr concrate surfaces on siresta 
In the Citv of Pampa, Texas

All proposals shafl be accompanied 
Hamilton, by a I'aehler'e or Certified rhack  

upon t National nr Riate vank In the 
amount of five par cent (5%i of t lx  
total maximum bid pries payable 
without recourse to the Pity of Pam - 
pa, or a bid bond in the name amount 

| from a reliable surety company. a« 
,, guarantee that bidder will enter 

[into a contract and exacuU. a per
formance bond within fifteen f 151 
(lave after Notice of Award of Con
tract to him Tha Notlca of Award of 
Contract shall he atven by the Owner 
within ten (10) day* following the 
opening of bids The hid security must 
lie enclosed In tha -ame envelops with 

[the hid. bids without check or bid 
bond will i. it be conaldarcd.

All hid securitise will ha returned 
I to the respective bidder* within ten 
|(10> davs after the hid* are opened,
I except thou which the owner elects 

the successful bidderto hold until .... ---------
thony sranciosa today planned to h*a executed th* contract

jail sentence

pho-

started work on question* about » *n'*nced tha actor, recently
taxes assessed th* various oil com
panies.

MEW~BRUNaWIPK "S  J , (U P ) 
— A leghorn named Meggi O'Day

Til* successful bidder must furnish 
performance bond upon the form 

m unicipal ju d ge  which Is attached hereto In the 
amount of 100% of the contract price 
from an approved surety company 
holdln* a nermlt from the State of 

or other aure.
____________

The right Is reserved, a* th* Interest 
the owner may require to releot 
r and all bid*, and to waive any 

Informality In bid* received.
t'mler tilt* letting tha City propoaa* 

u* ran tea full payment In cnah for

appeal a 10 - day 
handed him by a 
(or assaulting a newspaper 
lographer.

Judge Mark Brandl.r W.dns. V c e ^ i . ^ o 0. ^

of

laying
laying

married to actress Shelley Win 
tere, to 90 days In jail but sus
pended the sentence on condition |o L
that the defendant spend 10 days unit within' ih days after the
tn jail, pav a $280 fine In addi- mcsplane* of each unit, and the City 

, u .  rwimiu . . . .  1 . r  ' . , further guarantee* that a minimumthe Hunterdon County sgf-jtlon to paying for the repair of l8f jo.ooo So Yde. of Base and Surface
»nd required accompanying Curb and 
Mutter will he awarded or the Bidder 
wilt not he obligated to enter Into a

contest with a 22-dav 
record and received e

*gg- the photographer * earner*
tale- Francios* had pleaded guilty to

vision offer Rutgers University knocking down an kicking phojog.| Contrast, 
agriculture department officials,

letwho own the hen refuted to
her a$>pear They explained 
would probably suffer stage fl ight i Francios* 
and wouldn't lxr an egg

. „  .. ... . . . . . . .  Plane specification* and bidding
rapher Bill Walker last April 19. meument. m«v he secured from the
The attack occurred when Walker Kn* l" « ,r- city of

she attempted to t*k* a picture of * mD’ -rrr ("g . AMP.  (owner.
he left the court- * ' k h w in  g. v ic a r *

ll»*uae w t*  Mir  Wuxtasr h , ,  jq'If  J**‘ *t-*jrr

I S U P E R  M K T .  IP H O N E
4 - 3 6 6 1  
o r  4 - 7 9 8 2

>
FREE DELIVERY

w w w t . FREDERIC

FR YER S
tESH |
RESSED C  KO v

PRODUCE
California PEACH

MERRIL 
GEM

a

Lb.
CARTON

TOM ATOES 19c
THOMPSON SEEDLESS

G R A P E S .........................lb. 3 5 c
FRESH GREEN

O N IO N S......................bun. 5 c

B L A C K B E R R IE S

CHOICE BEEF

Round Steak Lb. 7 5 *
CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Roast ,b4 3 ‘
FRESH LEAN

Ground Beef , 2
■b» :5 ‘

Borden
HALF GAL M I L K

For

Walco Water Pack 

303 Size

PORK CHOPS

3%-OZ. RED CROWN

Potted M eat.............. 2 for
VAN CAMPS— No. 2 Can

Pork and Beans.........2 for
KIMBELL’S— 1-LB. BOX

S A L T .................... 1-lb. box

15c
31c
1 0 c

BELMONT 2Vi SIZE CAN

FRUIT
SALAD
BEST MAID 
Sour or Dill
PICKLES

Quart Barrel Jar

CENTER CUT END CUT
C  C c i

W 7 lb D  D k
CHOICE BEEF

ARM STEAK lb. 491
PINKNEY’S GOLD CROWN

BACON lb. 39c
1 Lb. 7- Ox. Con 
PRIDE OF OZARK 
Wholo & Cut in Syrup
SW EET
Potatoes

2
SUNSHINE—  1-LB. BOX

HI-HO CRACKERS 33c
TUXEDO— 6-OZ. gfl

BLENDED TUNA 1 5‘
IMPERIAL

SUGAR 5-lb. ba<) 4•9<
FROZEN 8-OZ. CAPE ANN jm

FISH STICK S 2 for 49c
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They’ll Do It Every Time -  By Jimmy Hatlo
( DOESN'T AHYBOOV know  the 

4MSWER? JUMIUS? R4MCID? 
COSMO? hlOlE OF VtXJ ? 

xC4N*T XX) S4V SOMETU1M6 ?
■ 4

^SILtNCe OF THE SPHINX
— _____ ' S '

( \
UC____IL

C u E y  D EE, 
M4TM PROF, 

C4M’T GET A  
MUMBLE EVEN 
OUT OF MIS 
C L4SS  WMEN 
ME PRESEN TS  
TME SIM PLEST 
PROBLEM  •••

Why Orient's Flu Epidemic Daniel Files 
Has Alarm Bells Ringing Ethics Code

49th
•Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1957 3

f5 lJT  L E T  MIM 
SLIP SLIGMTLy IN 
DEMONSTRATING 
EINSTEINS BRAIN
WAVE, AND THEY 
JUM P ALL OVER 
m eem  *»**

TOINX 480 a TIP OF 
TH6 H4TL0 MAT TO 
M.C.ACERES, 
BOX ZOZZ,  
MOI7M4M,^  cu

WL
W

By 1-OUIS CAS8EL.S To member*' of this generation,
rnlted l*res» Stall Correspondent1 it may be difficult to understand

WASHINGTON (U P )— Doctors 
call it "The Great Pandemic.”

It swept over the world in three 
lethal waves, starting in May, 
1918. By the time the third wave 
subsided in the spring of 1919, it 
had claimed nearly 15-mlllion 
lives. And it had instilled in the 
hearts of health olficiala every
where a lasting fear of influenza.

Nearly 40 years have passed 
since that "Pandemic,'*- or world
wide epidemic, of "Spanish Flu.”  
Many lesser influenza epidemics 
have come and gone. Medical 
science has developed vaccines 
against influenza, and antibiotic 
drugs to treat its complications. 
A whole generation has grown up 
which regards flu as an uncom
fortable but relatively mild illness 
—not much worse than a bad 
cold.

AUSTIN

why the current epidemic in the 
Far East has started alarm bells ethic8 
ringing in public health offices the 
world over.

"The probability of another 1918 
is slight," said Dr. Carl C. Dauer, 
top influenza expert in the US.
Public Health Service. "But we 
cannot assume that it is an im
possibility."

He reached into his desk drawer 
and brought out a formidable- 
looking official report, prepared 
in 1953 by a committee of lnter- 
nationaily-famous scientists who 
conducted an influenza study for 
the world health organization.

The report urged a constant 
global alert for any sign of an in
fluenza epidemic comparable in 
scope or virulence to that which 
followed World War I.

"W e do not know what led to the

(UP l — Gov. Price 
Daniel and Secretary of State Zol- 
lie Steakley today filed "code of 

statements with the secre
tary of state's office.

Daniel listed ownership of two 
Mutual life insurance policies and 
100 shares representing one-third 
ownership of the Trinity Publish
ing Co., Inc., at his hometown of 
Liberty.

The governor showed ownership 
of an accidental death insurance

appearance of this outbreak in 
1918," the committee of experts 
said, "nor whether a similar one 
will occur again ... the possibilit) 
of a recurrence is always pres 
ent.”

So'far, Dauer emphasized, there 
is "no indication whatever" that 
the present outbreak in the Ori
ent will lead to "another 1918."

policy of $5,000 with Traveler's 
Protective Association of Ameri
ca, and a $5,000 life insurance pol
icy with Woodmen of the World 
Life Insurance Society, . Omaha, 
Neb.

Trinity Publishing Co., Inc., pub
lishes the Liberty Vindicator, a 
weekly newspaper. •

The two statements, filed under 
a law passed by the recent 55th 
Legislature, were filed Wednesday 
They were sworn to before a no
tary public on June 15. Daniel is 
now in Washington.

Steakley listed ownership of 13 
shares of stock in Great National

TOKYO—Army Specialist Third 
Class William S. Girard when his 
brother told him by trans pacific 
telephone call from Illinois that 
a federal judge had blocked the 
government from turning him 
over to the Japanese for trial:

" I  sure feel good about it. I  
want to thank all the people who 
have been helping nr̂ e—all the 
people who have done so much for 
me.”  \

shares of stock in the Capital Na
tional Bank, Austin; and two 
shares of stock in Builders and 
Bankers Insurance Corporation of

'Happiness Pills' No Hail Downs
* _  - . Boys RanchAnswer For Anxiety Feed Crop

By DELOS SMITH 
United Press Science Editor

NEW YORK (U P) Some hus
bands of women who are on their 
ways toward becoming mothers, 
are nauseated at the sight of 
breakfast even though their wives 
may be delighted to see th e  
orange juice and eggs.

Dr. Marc J. Musser, psychiatrist 
of Madison, Wise., cited this as 
a convincing and dramatic exam- abling and life-threatening 
pie of not only excessive anxiety 
but of misplaced and highly in
appropriate anxiety.

Lecturing a medical audience, 
he was engaged in an increasingly 
c o m m o n  psychiatric endeavor 
these days— trying to convince oth
er and non • psychiatric physi
cians that happiness pills art no 
true answer for anxiety.

ed physically or at disturbances;
of bodily function, is excessive oals, wheat and
and sustained anxiety. | destined to fill the Boys R a n c h

"An increasing amount of evi- *ee<* bins wa® * total loss after 
dence exists to indicate that anx- battering hail and nearly two inch- 
iety may play a causative role in es of rain in 30 minutes unleased1
a large number of specific dta- a , * ,  destruction on the Bovs' 
eases, some of which, such as es
sential hypertension, petrlc ulcer, I Ranch Farm, south of Dimmitt. 
ulcerative colitis, hyperthyroidism j Nearly 300 acres of feed crops [ 
and angina pectoris, may be dls » ’« »  lost and this will seriously a f

fect the boys program of raising 
That's what physicians must their own beef and pork. Earh boy 

face up to. while keeping in mind I" this program is responsible for 
that "there is a certain range of ,he railing of a steer or pig and
anxiety which is an entirely nor
mal reaction to various life-threat
ening situations, and an essential 
asset for the protection and sui 
vival of the organism.

Has Devastating Effects
"Morbid anxiety, however, has

The wheat and oats were ready 
to cut and the lost is irreplaceable 
this year. There is still time to re
plant the row crop but the financial 
loss to the Ranch and the boys Is 

Attractive”  as they are, they a much more complex signific- serious enough to reduce the num-
hold anxiety in check, whether it ance. It is a state of excessive, ber of livestock they will f e e d |
is excessive or normal They don't frequently Inappropriate, and sua- throughout the rest of the year, 
cure excessive anxiety, prolonged I tatned anxiety which has undeair-1 With a feed shortage inevitable, I
and diffirult as it is, only psycho- sble and often devastating effects the boys are now figuring mighty

upon the mental and physical dose on the livestock theytherapy can cure excessive anx 
iety, he said.

Seems On Increase 
There's s lot of excessive, mis

placed anxiety loose in the land -  
and it seems to be increasing. It 
la a situation to which every phy
sician of whatever specialty must 
face up and deal with effectively.

"Anxiety is, to some extent, s 
(actor in almost every Illness and

w i l l
health of the individual.'

"In  the majority of instances. It 
is the tesult of an unresolved con
flict which arises sometime dur
ing a person's life. In some cases, 
the conflict exists at a conscious 
level and can be defined by the 
patient. Moie often, because of its 
unpleasant and threatening na
ture. and the existence of

raise from now on.

often only after much e ffo r t-re 
solve the conflict, and that la the 
only cure. Psychiatrists can't han
dle all this work, and prospective! 
work — there aren't enough psy
chiatrists. General practitioners | 
and internists must learn to apply |

ele psychotheiapy that Is their " r e 
may significantly Influence Itsim enta not acceptable to the Indl- < sponaibllity" because of "the ap- 
course snd outcome." he contin- .viduaI s concept of himself, the parent Increase of emotionally in- 
ued. "The major feature of all j conflict has been repiesaed Into duced illnesses.”
peychoneurotic disorders, regard the unconscious." -------_ _ _ _ _ _
less of whether they are manifest-1 Psychotherapy ean — though Read The News Classified Ads

Df\

Fresher, Better Quality 
For Less! .

MORTON'S
SALAD

DRESSING
Freahneaa moans everything in hot 
Summer weather...and MORTON’S 

SALAI) DRESSING is fresher than 
any other brand on the shelf!

Made fresh right here at home 
and delivered to your store 

•very single week (more often in 
many cases!) in Morton'a own 

trucka. you KNOW it’* freah and 
good. Mighty easy-priced

for the Food Budget, too.

mot
■■■ v r "" ^

\

\

‘'U D O B tS li'*

\

J u s t  a s  G o o d  a s
kstMOI MORTONS  
c h i POTATO CHIPS

Morton’s Salad Dressing has the same 
top quality, and ia delivered in the 

aame trucks right along with Morton’s Potato 
Chips . . . No. 1 brand in the Southwest!

25 Years of Pleasing People 

P A LLA S  • FORT W ORTH • LU BBO C K

Life Insurance Oo., Dallas; 10 America. Austin.

Morning Worship Service 8:30 A.M.
Sunday Church School 9:45 A M.

(This Schedule In effect for the entire Summer)

First Presbyterian Church
S25 N. Gray Pampa

•voori

m t j

BUDDY GIVES YO U  EVERY D AY
Buddy's Green Stamps 

Given With 
Every $2.50 

Purchase 
Double Wed.

FRESH DRESSED

on all your food needs

F R Y E R S
this system provides all the m eat1 
for the Ram h table.

Lb.
BLAIN'S

ROUND

STEAK ib 6 9 c
LOIN

STEAK i> 5 9 c
T BONE

STEAK ib 6 9 c
CLUB

STEAK *  6 5 c
CHUCK

STEAK ib 4 5 c

A N G EL FOOD CAKE 49c size
.SKYW AY PURE STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES 18-Ox.
Jar

Hl-C

Orangeade 46-Oz.
Can

REGULAR 6-BOTTLE CARTON

COCA-COLA plus
deposit

RUMP
Roast

SUN VALLEY

OLEO

BRIGHT & EARLY

Coffee

White Swan Toll Can

M ILK

GIANT PKG.

DREFT 6 9 <
REG. BOTTLE

JO Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 *
REG. PKG.

DASH DETERGENT. . . 3 9 ‘
LIBBY'S NO 2 ‘/, CAN

FRUIT COCKTAIL. . . . 3 3 c
LIBBY'S W HOLE— 303 Con

GREEN BEANS.. . . . 2 5 c
LIBBY'S TA LL CAN

SPANISH RICE 1 9 c
M ARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE. . . . . . . . ...  Ib 9 9 ‘
W HITE SWAN— TA LL CAN

Shoestring Potatoes 1 0 c
W HITE SW AN— Cut, All Green

Asparagus 101-oz can 1 9 c

FRESH

Ground Beef Lb. 29c
FRESH

Ground Steak Lb. 55c
Chuck Roast Lb. 37c
ARM ROAST Lb. 39c
CINCH'S

Cake Mix RPekg. * 19*
WILSON'S

Bake Rite 3 “ ,.
LIBBY'S

PEACHES N°c«
Place Your Order Now! Grade A

Strawberries
SNOW CROP, 6-0*. Con

LEMONADE

30-Lb. Cas
S J 6 9

10-Lb. Can
SJ99

6 'z -L b . Can
Sjj 39

CALIF. 
FANCY 

SANTA ROSA

 ̂ Plums

FANCY RED GLOVE

RADISHES . . . 3 Bun 1 0 C
FANCY CALIF. 
GOLDEN
BANTAM CORN 4 Ears 1 9 c
U. S. NO. 1 CALIF. I A

White POTATOES 10 lbs 49f
FANCY K. W. A W

GREEN BEANS... . . . lb | 5 '
tp

•• 
\
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Walter Rogers Voles Against 

Statehood For Alaska Bill

“I’m waiting for friends to come in and buy candy!”

Fans Of Elvis Presley 
Didn't Want The Haircut

18THTO THE PEOPLE OF THE
DISTRICT:

ALASKAN STATEHOOD
The bill (or Alaskan statehood 

has been reported favorably by the 
Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs. The vote was 2t to * My 
vote was included among the # op
posed to statehood.

gent Deficiency bill. The Presiden
tial request was for approximately 
$87 million more than the Con
gress allowed him In these 4 ap
propriation matters.

The other measures, now on the 
President’s desk for his signature, 
authorize expenditures of approxi
mately $100 million less than the

This will undoubtedly prove to be President ssked. These cuts were 
a highly controversial issue again'very carefully weighed and it was 
this year as it has been each year the intention of the Congress to cut 
in the past. One of the amendments only those things that appeared to 
that barely escaped adoption in the he In the nature of waste or budge. 
Committee because of a tie vote t*ry fat. There are more cuts to 
will probably be the subject of more come on the other appropriations
debate in the House than any other 
portion of the bill. The amendment 
was offered in Committee by Mr. 
Pillion, of New York. Its purpose 
is to provide for an election to be 
held in Alaska on the question of

These cuts will be weighed in the 
same careful manner.

The mail is bringing in many 
letters both for and against the 
President's budget. These are run
ning about 50 per cent for and ft0

“ statehood”  or “ no statehood", «s iP «r  cent against. Many concern the
a condition precedent to Alaska be
coming a state when, as, and if the 
present bill is passed. One of the 
best arguments in favor of such an 
election is the fact that in a recent 
poll taken in Alaska, the vote was 
more than 2 to l against statehood. 
It has always been my position 
that under any and all circumstan
ces. the people of Alaska should

Mutual Security (Foreign Aid) pro
gram. This is one of the bills we 
have not yet considered. It will be 
one of the most controversial meas
ures because of the very nature of 
the program Many feel that proj
ects in this country which should 
be developed are being delayed be
cause of the high cost of the for
eign aid program. In keeping with

***** m
f k

W M ■> *
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BE IT EVER SO MOBILE—Home is where the nest Is. To 
the horror of Mother and Father Robin, the snug home they 
had so carefully built atop the brake cylinder of a C. & O. 
crew car in Grand Rapids, Mich., suddenly began to move. It 
was enough to scramble the three eggs. Somehow, the two 
birds managed to stay with the rolling nest. They survived 
the l.iO-mile ov ernight trip and next day continued their house
keeping in Traverse City, Mich.

—

NEW YORK Evangelist Billy Patten, former San Francisco City
Graham on the ways the devil has 
attacked his crusade: /

“ Today, for instance, as I was 
dictating my sermon notes, the 
dictaphone caught fire and we had 
to get the hotel engineers to fix 
it. Then I lost two pages of the 
notes. Something like this always 
happens when I preach on the 
devil.”

8AN FRANCISCO Dr. Jack

College instructor, telling a House 
unamerican activities subcommit
tee about Communist policy In at
tempting to influence school pu
pils :

“ Communist teachers were ex
pected to sneak in a punch when
ever they could.”  t

Read The News Classified Ads

W H A T  A  B O D Y  B U I L D E R  I
Vitamin D helps build healthy 
bodies, strong bones, sound
teeth. Vitamin D is vital to
your family! And they get 
this health-giving “ sunshine" 
in every glass of Sealtest 
Homogenized Vitamin D 
Milk. Drink at least three 
glasses every day I

At your door or i Io n . , ,

have the opportunity to approve or this general thought, one of th e

about the haircut.”  Letters ar
rived from the Rock n’ Roll Kats 22 separate measures concerning
fan club of O’Fallon, Mo 
Presley Kats fan club

N. Y.

. and the 
of Syra

cuse

By AU N E  MOSBY 
United Pres* Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P )— E l v i s  

Presley was all shook up with 
gratitude today Durned if hig fans 
didn't keep MGM studio from
chopping off his famous sideburns m  wear a wig, a crew-cut wig, 
and bangs. for the prison scenes,’ ’ the vic-

MGM figured on giving Elvis a torious Presley announced today 
crewcut and shaving off those over lunch.
•lde-whiskers because he plays it Hair Reddened
convict in ’ ’Jallhouse Rock.”  the -otherwise my hair will look 
third movie on the agenda of the the same, except it was reddened 
Presiey steamroller through Hoi because in black-and-white it 
lywood. photographed like a cap instead

But this news caused Uie big-i photographed like o cap instead
gest crisis In the'movie business of hair.”
since Lassie was exposed as a he E|V1S was having big usual lunch 
Four thousand poet cards and let of ashed potatoes, bacon, sliced 
ters from Presley fans poured into j tomatoes 
MGM, begging that the studio let gays
their hero act vAth his original ,.an find around here to mama's 
hair hanging around his sensual Madison, Tenn . home cooking,
looking face. . His usual retinue of cousins and

Kan Ixitter* friends Irom Tennessee filled his
A Fortvtlle, Ind . mother wrote MGM dressing room.

"We love him'at our house. Elvis - j  never did wanV my hair cut,”  
has had more criticism than any- E|Via said. “ I wear long hair and 
one but his loyal fans stand by j sideburns because eim« people 
him—don’t cut his hair. It s hi*!look better with long hair. I do be- 
trademark. cause my face Is long.”

Some fane threatened to picket .______  ___.
the picture. A Missoula, Mont., j
girt wrote that "A ll of us are sick Classified Ads Get Results

disapprove the issue.
THE BUDGET

The budget continues to be a 
number one conversation item in 
Washington, and among the top 
subjects in the mail. To date, the 
House has considered and acted on

the appropriation 6( funds for this 
government and its departments 
and agencies. It has not acted on

So now the studio has decided ^  P ^ l lc  Works bill, which is
sometimes referred to as the “ pork
barrel”  bill, nor the Mutual Secur
ity (Foreign Aid) bill. As of June 
3rd, 1957, the Senate had acted on 
14 of these measures.

Four had been signed Into law 
by the President, while 6 were 
awaiting the President’s signatuie. 
Four of the measures were subject 
to the action of a Conference Com
mittee between the Houae and the 
Senate. The 4 that have already 
been written Into law are approp
riations lor the Treasury Depart-

and C-x a-Cola, which |lien, Po8l o ffice Department, U S 
is the nearest -thing he T lx  Couil and the Second 1987 Ui

newspaper columnists in this 
qountry. Mr. H. I. Phillips, wrote a 
poem entitled. AMERICA SPEAKS, 
which is as follows:

Civil Service Posts Open
The U S. Civil Service Commis-

aion has announced an examination

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

S A L E
10 lb. 
Bag

IMPERIAL

Building Material I SUGAR
8' x 7' Overmatic Curtis Reg. $89

GARAGE DOORS $42.45
T  x 6'8" Curtis Reg. $14.50

Louvered DOORS .. $8.97
GIANT PKG.

2’4”x6’8” Curtis

Louvered Doors 
?S.s $ 9  9 8

2’4”x6’8” Curtis

Louvered Doors 
5 a .  $ 1 2 .3 6

12” x 12” Combed Gun 

Weltex Ceiling

TILE BOARD
Reg 30c ] |
Per. Sq. Ft. 1 1 C

Colonial Ideal

M ANTLE
& •  $ 2 9 .5 0

3’ x 6’8” x 1%” Curtis Reg. $26.00

Entrance Doors lo«  a. ‘ 1 6  2 2
4’ x 6’8” Ideal

Bypassing

Door Franks 
$ 1 8 .7 5

5/8” x 4” 

Beaded
CEILING

Reg. $20.00 C l  3 
Per 100 Sq. Ft. w* »

TIDE

LIPTON

T E A
Va lb. 
PKG.
WAPCO 12 ox. Bot.

24” x 28” Curtis Reg. $36.74 Catsup
Window Units With

Screen* ‘ 2 2 . 0 6
4’ X 8 ’

Marlite Board
27cRag. 45c 

Sq. Ft.

6 ’8 ”

R*g.
$11.70

Screen Doors 
$ 6 .9 1 ALL BRANDS

MANY OTHER BARGAIN BUYS M I L K
Vi Gol. Ctn.

Foxworth-Galbraith
LUMBER CO.

214 E. Tynf MO 4-7433

To meet both ends I  seldom can for Clinical Social Worker for fill
(But I ’m a help to Pakistani-
It ’s hard to keep my shirt and 

pants
(But after all, I ’m fond of 

France);
I  guess I ’ll have to break my 

lease
(I must cooperate with G reece);
Hedged in by debts quite vast I 

am
(But I must not neglect Siam).
The wolf from door I can’t repel
(Still I must help keep Burma 

w e ll):
By Tuesday I am out of dough
(Malaya’s  ̂ feeling b e t t e r ,  

though);
My dollar very little buys
(But Egypt's safer, I surmise);
My own financial outlook's niur- 

ky
(But still my heart belongs to 

Turkey).

ing positions paying $4,525 and $5,- 
440 a year in hospitals and region
al offices of the Veterans Admin
istration. located throughout th e  
United States and in Puerto Rico.

No written test is required.

qualify, applicants must hsve com-

I ’m busted flat 
(But I ’m a pal of Timbuktu) 
We’re adding breadcrumbs to 

our hash

pleted appropriate study In an ac
credited graduate school of social 
work and have had pertinent so
cial casework experience.

Applications will be accepted un
til further notice and must be filed 
with the Executive Secretary, 
Central Board of United S t it ts  
Civil 8ervioe Examiners, Veter- 

and feeling blue an* Administration, Washington 28,
DC.

Further information and applica
tion forms may be obtained from 

(Who cares? Ain't Tito short <rfc . w _ 8towelli located at the Post
cash ?);

The sheriff's knocking on my 
door

(However, England's asking 
more) ;

I'm  ifl a hole, but feeling nobis
I  wish things are not quite so glo

bal!
WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 
! 8lh District of Texas

Office, Pampa, or from the U.S. 
Civil Service Commiasion, Washing
ton 25, D.C.

NEW YORK — Playwright-sc- 
tor Peter Ustinov on being in
formed his pet wombat was wait
ing to greet him on a dock:

“ Very kind of liie wombat to 
wait for me, but way?”

M IL K from

Horn & Gee g o
421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8531A . |

Shop 7 Days A  Week & Save!
For Your Convenience We Are Open 

DAILY 7:30 to 8:30 —  SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00
CALIF. NO. 1 M

Strawberries 3  pints t>9C
CALIF. KENTUCKY WONDER A

Green Beans Lb. jI9‘
CALIF. VINE RIPE A

TOMATOES Lb 1I9‘
U. 5. NO. 1 WHITE CALIF.

POTATOES lOt, 3I9‘

DELITE READY-TO-EAT

PICNKS lb. 3 3 c
CUDAHY'S

BACON 2 lbs. 9 8 c
PURE PORK

SAUSAGE lb. 29c
FRESH LEAN

GROUND 
BEEF 3 Lbs.

BEEFU. S. GOOD

CHUCK 
ROAST......Lb.

ARMOURS
FRESH

DRESSED

Fryers
Lb

Assorted Colors

TEA APRON

EACH

Bordens

BISCUITS 5 Cans
Banner

OLEO. . . .  4 Lbs
Clarksville 303 Can

CORN. . .  3 cans
Sunshine— Lb Box

CRACKERS
FLUFFO, with 5c Off

SHORTENING 3
Bordens Charlotte Freeze

ICE CREAM Gal.
Cinch, All Flavors

CAKE MIX Per Box
Kraft or Hi-C, 46 ox. can

Orange Drink 3 Cans
PARD or RED HEART

Dog Food 
4 Cans
HUNT’S— 300 Can

TOMATOES 
2 For

PREM
Swift's— 12-Oz. Can

HUNT’S— 300 Can

PEACHES 
4 For 6 9 e

►

HUNT’S— 300 Can

PEARS 
4 Cans 7 9 ‘

WILSON— 3', Oz. Can
POTTED MEAT 6 cons 49c
BROWN BEAUTY— 15-Oz.
BAR-B-QUE BEANS 3 for 33c
LUSHUS HAMBURGER
SLICED PICKLES _____ quart 25c
ZESTEE— 18-Oz. Glass
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 2 For 69c
ZESTEE— I8-Oz. Glass
GRAPE JAM 2 for 59c
WHITE SWAN— No. 303 Cans
SPINACH 2 for 27c
WHITE SWAN LARGE— No.
BUTTER BEANS

300 Cans
3 for 29c

KIMBELL— 300 Cans
BLACKEYE PEAS
DEL MONTE—46-0*. Cans
TOMATO JUICE __  3 for
BESTEX PINK—46 Oz. Cans
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 3 for 99c
HUNT’S— 300 Can*
FRUIT COCKTAIL 4 for 79c

i

:00
1:00 <

1
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10:05— 0  
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12:16— 5 
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TvU ‘vision
THURSDAY

KUNOTV
U U O M  *

r :00 Today 
1:00 Home
>:00 The Price Is Right 
i :30 Romper Room 
1:00 Tic Tac Dough 
1:30 It Could Be You 
:00 Tex and Jinx 
:30 Club 60 (color)

1:00 Phyllis O'Keefe 
!:I6 News & Weather 
::30 Double Trouble 
1:45 Tennessee Ernie 
:00 Matinee Theatre (color)

! :00 Queen For A Day 
:45 Modern Ror..Alices 

1:00 Comedy Time 
:30 Inspector Fabian 
:00 Kit Carson 
:30 Honest Jess 
.80 Cross Current 
:00 Sports 
:10 News 
:20 Weather 
:S0 Industry on Parade 
:4B NBC News 
:00 People's Choice 
:30 Tennessee Ernie 
:00 Lux Video Theatre (color) 
:00 Groucho Marx 
:30 Dragnet 
:00 Broken Arrow 
:30 News 
:40 Weather 
:50 Armchair Theatre 
:00 Sign Off

KFD ATV  

Channel I I  
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valaiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Film
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Sheena
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Live Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
Film

Program
FRIDAY

KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe

IT ’S  T H E  LA W  
★  itt'T v c a *- ★

A publi* .er*i«e Wotwro 
el Hi# riel* lor of Teas*

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them 
selves. The Pampa News u 
not responsible for program
changes.)

K  P  A T
1230 on Yowr Radio Dial

M ONDAY TH R U  FRIDAY
• :!*—8i*a ob
• 4u— Wasters A Ooapsl Musis 
t .So— Karls Morning Nswa 
TO*— 'Tiedln* Post
l.'W— W sstsm  a  Gospel Musis
7 JO— 7:»0 News
7,J» — Western A doepel Musis
ISO—Texas Weather
t:Ui— «  m u n i A  Guepel Musis
1 lit—  Ministerial Alliance 
l:S0— Highland Headlines 
t:*4—  Popular Music 
»:0<t— Popular Muato

1U»I>— POPUlaf Meals 
1 0 » —Fcau.aa Hofesaa Show
10 >5>—J’esular Music
111*0—  ItMeewtvee Nswa  
H AS—  Popular Music 
i : ’«►>— M M -Dey Nswa  
li:*5 — Popu 'ir Music.
11 (JO— Popular Musle 
ljfci— Oosoel Muelc
1:00— Two O’clock News
2 JIB— wset em  Muxlo 
1 lOO— Western Music
4iOi>— Four O'clock Nswa 
4k b— Rock *  Roll Musis 
JrlS— W orker's Nswa 
6-ID—‘Popular Muato 
IN S — RerTv Bvenin* Quality Nswa  
69(1—aobtM s on H porta 
t:t>5— Popular Muslo 
(J O — Nevada Serenade 
1 — News on the Hour
I  ̂ »S—  Nevada lerenad* 

lOHiO— News on the Hour 
IS iOS— N evada Serenade 
10 *0— Sign off.

K  P  D  N
'1340 on Your Radio Diet

T H U R S D A Y  A.M. 
«:00— K P D N  "N o w "
7ill— Sports Roundup
7'10— Weather Report
7:10—News
T:4S— K P D N  “Now”
i:0O--Robert F. Hurlelgh Naws
S :lt— K P D N  "N o w "
IN S — The Oospalalrss 
1:00— Pampa Keporte 
»:15— Rev. J. B, Nealy 
• :I5— Mid-Morning News 
110— Staff Breakfast 

10:1)0— Kraft News 
10:115—Gabriel Heatter 
Ittlo— According to the Record 
10:16— Cedric Foster 
10:10— World 8«rles 
11:00— Cadrlo Foster 
12:1S— Noon News 
12.10— Weather Burtaa

T H U R SD A Y  P.M.
1:15— Local Naws 
1:10— W eather Report 
1:15—  K P D N  "N o w "
*<!()— K P D N  “Now "
6:00— Bob and Ray Slmw 
6:45— PK D N  “N ow "
•too—Fulton Lewie, Jr.. News 
6:15—Sports Review  
t:10— Local News Roundup 
6)45— oFotball Prophet 
7:00— K P D N  "N o w "
1:00— Reevei News 

' * 05— K PD N  "N o w "
(  00— (Ish rlfl Hastier 
»:05—  K PD N  "N o w "

10:00— Gabriel Heatter 
10:15— K PD N  "N o w "
11:00— News 
11:50— News Final 
11 55— Vespers 
1J:00— Sign e ft

.PARIS (U P )—The legal arm of 
the French Republic collapeed 
TVeeday night.

Lightning struck the statu* of
Marianne, symbol of the republic,
breaking off her right arm which | i-oo—Sunday" Melodies
held Lha tahlea o f F rench  leu. 10:00— News on the Hourn ew  in * lam e* o i r  ranch law , jo o s — Sunday Melodies

News & Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Kit Carson
Honest Jess
Helen O'Connell
NBC News
Sports
News
Weather
Rin Tin Tin
Wyatt Earp
Big Story
Cavalcade Of Sports
Red Barber's Corner
Blondie
Code Three
Ford Theatre
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

K F D A T V  

Channel 10

Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Garry Moore
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children's Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret 8torm
The Edge of Night
Film
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards •
News —Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Beat the Clock 
Mr. Adams and Eve 
Schlits Playhouse 
Telephone Tim*
Zane Grey Theatre 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
Film

KEVa  — Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

l& K U  o«* T o u r  R a d io  D ia l
7:00— Sign on 
7:06— World Nows B r M  
7 10— Farmer BUi 
7 10 —  Wsathor Report 
V : 15—Sunny Side Up
• OU— News 
(.1)5— Sunny Slda Dp 
*15—According to tha Hooord
• :2V— Sunny Slda Up 
S IC— Rerap of the Weather 
1:15—Sunny Side Up 
1:66— Nswa Brlof
• it*— M e n u 's  News
• lu— Studio Ball Hoorn 
»:5 i— News Brief

10:00—Oueet Star 
10:15—Hillbilly Jluale 
10:56— News Ht-Llght 
11 0u—  Here e to Vetoraas 
11:15— Easy Listening 
11.00— Classified Section 
11:05—Market Reports 
12:10—Weather News  
11:15— World and Texas Newa 
121*0— Merita's Local News
1 JO— Western Trails 
1:16— Newa Brief
2 00— BandsUnd

KPDN
134? on Your Radio Dial

FR ID A Y  F.PS.
11 IS—Sports and Muslo Show 
I.no— Kraft Newa  
I  *5— K P D N  "N o w "
*:UO— K P D N  "N o w "
1:00— Bob and Ray Show 
*:45— K PD N  "N o w "
«:uo— Fulton Law n, Jr.. News 
*:1S—Sports Rcytsw
• :80— Local Nsws
6 45— K P D N  "N o w "
7:00— Harvester Pep Rally 
7:40— Rsaves New *
7:46— Harvester Warmup  
1:00— Harveetrrt va  Midland 

10:00—Gabriel Heatter 
10:15— K PD N  "N o w -  
11:00—Football Scoreboard 
11:15— K P D N  "N o w "
11:50— News Final 
II :56— Vespere 
12:00—Sign off.

FR ID A Y  A.M.
* 00—  K PD N  "N o w "
7:16— Harveeter Sketches
7 ;I0— News

BANKRUPTCY
‘ •Bankruptcy’ ’ came from the 

Latin ''bancua”  (a trademan’e ta
ble) and "ruptua”  (broken).

Under old English law a bank
rupt waa a trader who hid him
self or did other things to defraud 
hla creditors.

Under the Roman law creditors 
could cut up the bankrupt’s body 
and each take his due share. Oth
er laws would put the debtor in 
prison or in chains, allow whip
ping and hard labor. East Indian 
creditors could sell the debtor and 
his family into slavery forever.

In the Middle Ages a bankrupt 
waa a criminal. Later he got some I 
rights; Though creditors could I 
force him to turn over all bis! 
goods, he would escape prison. i 

The basic concepts of our bank-1 
ruptcy law: (1) Prorate the bank-! 
rupt'a assets among his creditors.: 
(2) discharge him from most of! 
his debts, and (3) "grubstake’ ’ him 
by exempting certain things from j 
the creditors’ reach.

II
The English wanted to discour

age extravagance, yet they saw 
that a debtor's misfortune could 
trap him. So the early bankruptcy 
laws grudgingly were only for ac-j 
tual tradesmen. Others had to take 
their medicine.

Our constitution gives Congress: 
power, first used in 1800, "to  as-1 
tablish a Uniform. . .Law on the 
subject of bankruptcies.”

A fte r  C ongress had passed  and  
then repea led  three law s it passed  
our p resent bankruptcy  act in 1898.
It amended the act in 1938 to re-} 
fine liquidation and rehabilitation; 
procedures.

Today the act relieves the debt
or through liquidation, or reorgan
isation and rehabilitation. His cred
itors have alwave worried about 
the debtor, but now the state 
through law has declared the pub
lic concern In putting him back on 
his feet. |j

The Supreme Court has said that 
the act aims to "relieve the hon 
est debtor from the weight of op- 
preaeive indebtedness, and permit 
him to atart afresh, free from the 
business misfortunes.”

This purpose is *\ . .it gives to 
the honest but unfortunate debtor 
who surrender* (his property) 
new opportunity in life and a clear 
field for future effort. . . "

Also the isw puts creditor* on 
notice to watch out that their debt
or* do not overextend themselves 

This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
Inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or Interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning 
the facta Involved, because a 
slight variance in fact* may 
change the application of the law.)

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge <
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
'Partner, I  had 15 point*," ex

plained South.
"Wonderful,”  replied N o r t h .
You had 15 point* and now the 

opponents have 500 and I have a 
headache. When will you learn not j 
to overcall at the two level on 
point* rather than on playing 
tricks?”

South had made a typical sucker j 
overcall. His hand wa* worth Juat 

much in defense as on attack |

7 W -at her Report
7:66— 1"--------------K P D N  "N ow '
1:00— Robert F Hiirlelrti News  
*15— K P D N  "Now**
• :45— The Gospelalres
• 00— Pampa Reporta
• 15— Rev. J. E. Neely 
9: JO— Staff Breaktaet

10:00— Kraft New *
H) :05— Gabriel Heatter 
iiO: 10— According to tbe Record 
10:15— Cedrio Foster 
10:50— World Series 

:15— Local News  
:J0— Weather Report 
25— K P D N  "N o w ’*
55—  News Brief

1:00— Star for Today 
tv Hoa D 
Minutes of J a il

‘S o w .1:50—Count 
: 45— Ten 
54— News Brief 
00— Wheeler Prosram  

4:50— Tune* for Teen* 
6 00— Sporte Report 

:05— Tune* for Teena 
6:50— Market Report 
6 15—Tunes for Teena 

((►— World News 
00—Sian off

NORTH I I

WEST
*  K S3 
* 7 6
♦  Q J4
45 Q J 10 9 8

A Q 10 5 2 
V Q 5 2  
♦  9 8 5 2
* 7 2

EAST (D) 
A  A 7 6 
V J  109 8 4 
♦  A K  10 
A O S

SOUTH 
A J 9 4
V A K 3  
♦  76 3 
A  A K  4 3 

No one vulnerable 
East Sooth West North 
I V  2 A  Double Peis 
Pass Pats

Opening lead—A  Q

KEVA
Sunday

00— News 
:06— Sunny Sid# Up 
41— Sunday Melodlee 
Oil—Church of Christ 
15—Sunday Mnrnlna Serenade 

:56— News Brief 
00— Interlude of Muslo ,
10— Methodist Men 
00— Flret Baptist Church 

15:00— Noon Day Serenade 
~:10— W eather Newe 

IS— Sunday Serenade 
:50—New* of the World 
:45—Oueet Star 
00— Baptist Hour 
:50—Oral Roberta 
00—«l*n  off

and hla correct bid wa* to pasa | 
East’s opening heart bid.

Let's see what would have hap- | 
pened if he had passed. West 
would have responded one no- 
trump. If everyone passed the 
hand would have played there. 
North would have opened the hand 
spades and the hand would prob
ably have been set one trick. J5 
50-point profit for North and South.

Perhaps South would have want- 
to taka delayed action. He could 
e If North pm ft hla sldehav 
have doubled. If North passed 
from fright his side would have 
picked up 100 points. If North bid 
two spades he would have played 
it undoubled and gone down one 
or two for a small loss.

However, South had chosen to 
overcall with two clubs. West dou
bled and the bidding had stopped 
right there. West had proceeded :| 
to open the queen of trumps and 
when the smoke of battle had i 
had cleared away South had made 11 
only five tricks and East and West 
had picked up 500 point* for no1 
reason except South's stupidiity.

SOCIAL ERROR—Gadzooks, what an embarrassing moment. 
Ol’ Fuzzy, at the right, has arrived in the latest in sport* 
clothes, a cashmere coverall, and everyone else is formal. It’s 
so mortifying that Ol’ Fuz can only hang his head and slink 
away. Actually, this photo from the London Zoo shows an 
adult penguin, at lelt, and a youngster still covered with his 
baby down.

Moonshiners 
Booming SW  
Sugar Trade

DALLAS (U P ) — Internal Reve
nue agenta today went about a 
drive to cut short a "tremendous 
amount" of sugar being diverted 
to the moonshine trade in the 
Southwest.

Joseph F. Black, assistant re
gional commissioner of the alco
hol and tobacco tax division of the 
Internal Revenue Department, 
said revenuers have appealed to 
bakers In Texas, Oklahoma, Ar
kansas, Louisiana and New Mexi
co to quit selling sugar and yeast 
to the Illegal distillers.

Black aaid bakers purchase su
gar In 100 pound sacks. Moonshin
ers prefer the larger sacks t0 the 
10-pound sacks found in grocery 
stores.

They were asked to report any 
attempts by strangers to purchase1
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n r.von oN  u n d a m p e n k d
CHICAGO (U P )—John E. Miller 

got soaked when his 17-foot sail
boat capsized on its maiden voy-

sugar or yeast. Sugar la the main 
source of alcohol for backwoods 
stills.

Black said a tremendous amount 
of sugar is being diverted to the 
trade In the Dallas region, and re
ports indicated an increase In ac
tion alnce recent rains.

Even a small “ home-size”  still 
can produce enough liquor in a 
day to cheat the government of 
J588 in taxes, Black said. He call
ed the moonshiner the nation's 
“ No. 1 tax dodger.”

age In Lake Michigan Saturday. 
But he said hla devotion to boat
ing has not been dampened. MW» 
er is vie* president of Mm  Mid
west Steamship Co.

CHICAGO (U P )—Beigie, a trick 
cat. has risen to her greatest 
heights.

Her owners, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Banks, say the cat locked the 
bathroom door Tuesday. The lock 
is 2*i feet above the floor.

STOP THAT ITCH  
IN JUST 15 MINUTES

If not pleased .our 40c hack a: any 
drug etore. T iy  instant-drying IT i 'H -  
M K -N O T  for Itch of eczema ring
worm. Insect bltee, foot Itch or other 
surface Itch. E  ay to use day or night. 
Now at Perkins Drug more.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast1 Eastman Coloir Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

LIVER
Fresh & Tender

W A W jD S
5 U P E R  M A R K E T .

WEST ON F05TER 
7-11 DAILY ^  8 8  SUNDAY

WARDS FEATURES THE BEST 
MEATS IN THE WORLD AT 

THE LOWEST PRICES IN PAMPA
CHOICE BLUE RIBBON BEEF

C H U C K

ROAST
CHOICE BLUE RIBBON BEEF

A R M

ROAST Lb.
CHOICE BEEF

SHORT
RIBS
FRESH GROUND

Hamburger 2 9
CHOICE CENTER CUTS

PORK
CHOPS

•a ******

HUNT’S SLICED

PEACHES 7 Q
No. V/2 Can^ ^  *

WHITE SWAN

COFFEE
L E T T U C E

Lbs

NO. 1 WHITE

POTATOES 1 Q ‘ L  4 9 c

FR A N K S RANCH 
BRAND 

ALL MEAT

FR YER S

ILEY'S GRADE "A"

VAN CAMP
TUNA

Can 15c
HUNT’S— 14-0*. Bottle

CATSUP
2 for 29c
WHITE SWAN

PORK & BEANS
No. 300 can 10c

HUNT’S SOLID PACK

TOMATOES
No. 300 Can

2 cans 29c
YELLOW WHOLE KERNEL

CORN ,
No. 303 Can

2 cans 25c
LIBBY’S

TOMATO JUICE
No. 1 can 10c

LIBBY'S GARDEN SWEET

PEAS No. 303 can 17c
MISSION

Green Lima Beans can 15c
BORDEN’S

M ellorine........ Vi gal. 49c
FRESH GRADE "A ”

E G G S .................. doz. 35c

10* OFF
OCT ACQUAINTED OFPff ON j

ROYAL* 
CROWN 

COLA *
8EGULAI P*tC*

MEADOLAKE

MARGARINE 2 Lbs.
FRESH SWEET

CORN
3 am 19c

WAWDS
5 u p e r  M a r k e t

W l *>1 ON F 0 5 T  F R
1 II DAIL Y " ' 8  8 SUNDAY
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NEW  "JO URNEY FOR MARGARET”—Margaret O'Brien, the onetime child star who won 
the hearts ol movie audiences in “Journey for Margaret,’* 'way back when, is now 19 and 
plays “ grown-up” parts. But that’s thanks to the stage and TV —not to the movies. Hollywood 
just wouldn’t let Margaret grow up. It tried to keep her a little girl— such as she was in ‘‘Meet 
Me in St. Louis," le ft  At righ t she’s being made up for a recent TV  role, “Moonyeen in 
“ Smiling Through." Her latest grown-up part this fall w ill be as the star of “Maggie," a new 

» ABC-TV series.

Supreme Court Puts Quietus 
On Congress and President

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Twenty 
years have passed and the U. S. 
Supreme Court again is buying ln- 
another branch of tha govern
ment.

Moreover, the court la remodell
ing the social contours of the Unit
ed States and stating dymamically 
new ground rules for the conduct 
of big business.

On its present course, the court 
Is headed for controversy with 
both the other branches of the 
U. S. government—the executive 
and the legislative. The controver- 
*y with Congress waa well Joined 
this week In decisions stating ab
rupt limits on the conduct and 
authority of congressional commit
tees.

Still More Controversy
The controversy with the execu

tive is Just around the comer. In 
its decisions Monday the court 
boro down hard on the rights of 
individuals and ag&inat the au 
thority erf congressional commit 
tees and government prosecutors 
It  ruled that congressional com 
mittees, on demand, must tell wit
nesses that the questions It asks 
are pertinent to specific purposes 
and must specify the purpose. It 
did so in throwing out a contempt 
conviction against Illinois union 
leader John T. Watkina, who had 
refused to name persons he had 
known in the Communist move 
ment.

Far from all congressmen will 
object to that ruling and many 
will applaud It. Thera Is a hard 
core of senators and repreaenta 
ttves, however, closely identified 
with and well Informed about the 
effort to expose Communism in 
the United 8tates from whom the 
protests already are flowing.

The controversy with the execu
tive Is headed for the high court 
In the case of WUllam 8. Girard 
the U. 8. soldier who was ordered 
turned over to the Japanese gov 
ermment for trial on charges ot 
shooting and killing a Japanese 
woman. The Constitution says U 
8 citizens are entitled to a trial 
by certain stipulated processes.

Federal Judge Joaeph C. Me-

Garraghy may have taken due 
note of this week's 8upreme Court 
urgency to protect the rights of 
individuals In the area of Com
munism. However that may be, he 
ruled here Tuesday in defense of 
Girard's rights as an American 
citisen.

Called Constitutional Violation
■'The threatened action (to per

mit the Japanese to try Girard) 
is illegal and In violation of the 
Constitution and laws of the Unit
ed States,’• McGarraghy said in 
him order forbidding the govern
ment to deliver the soldier to the 
Japanese.

That case will go to tha Supreme 
Court where, on the basis of the 
record to date, the Justices will 
rule against President Eisenhower

r~

and the State and Defense De
p&rtments who would permit the 
Japanese to try Girard.

That should arouse the adminis
tration copsiderably in view of 
the fact that the trial of Girard 
by a Japanese court evidently has 
become a major issue of foreign 
policy bearing on U. S. relations 
with the Asiatic nations.

The Girard case is a sensitive 
nerve end of American diplo
macy, presumably much in : the 
President's mind.

The court’s trend, of late, and 
its challenge to the other branches 
recalls Franklin D. Roosevelt's 
notable dispute with the Justices. 
They had held great areas of his 
first term New Deal to be uncon 
atitutional. On Feb. 3, 1937, FDR

Reversed By 
Appeals Court

AUSTIN (U P ) — The Court of 
Criminal Appeals In a split deci
sion today reaffirmed its ruling 
which reversed a 10-year prison 
sentence assessed B. R. Sheffield 
of Brady in a veterans land fraud 
conviction.

The high court, in a majority 
opinion written by Judge W. A. 
Morrison, overruled a motion for 
rehearing sought by the state.

A dissent was written by Judge 
K. K. Woodley.

Morrison’s opinion said the state 
relied on an exception to the best 
evidence rule that the official 
character of a public officer need 
not be proved by commission or 
other written evidence of the right 
of such officer to act, except in 
an issue directly between the offi
cer and the public.

The majority opinion said the 
exception in the law was based 
upon public convenience, on the 
ground that the officer has acted 
in a regular and lawful manner.

“ In other words, the state is 
here seeking to invoke this pre
sumption which arises as an ex
ception to the best evidence rule 
when the basis for the presump
tion does not exist,’ ’ it said.

“ This is because Doris Sayles. 
who gave the oral testimony upon 
which the state seeks to rely to 
show her official capacity, also 
admitted that she had violated the 
law in the performance of the 
duties of her office if, in fact, she 
was a notary public.’ ’

----------------------- i
SEARCH FOR WEEDS

NEW YORK (U P )—Police were 
ordered Sunday to take an inter
est in horticulture.

Chief Inspector T h o m a s  A. 
Nielson issued the order for all 
men in blue to watch vacant lots, 
farm plots, yards, roofs and even 
window boxes for m a r i j u a n a  
plants which sometimes grow 
wild and sometimes are cultivat
ed by narcotics addicts.

They’ll Do It Every Time 7 : By Jimmy Hatlo
THIS IS THE LIFE !  DON'T HAVE 

TO STII? OUTA THE MOUSE TO SEE 
A SHOW-NO MORE STANDING 
IN MOVIE LINES—  ME / JUST 

.STAY NOME EVERY NIGHT 
AND WdTCH TV — - alJ».

A SHORT 
WHILE LATER  
HE TAKES THE 

LITTLE WOMAN 
TO A MOVIE 

"WEy WANTED 
TO SEE--**

TUANX 4ND 4 TIP 
OP THE HATLO H4T 

TO NORM 
LEVINSON,

1104 CURRIE AVE., 
MINNEAPOLIS ,3, 

MiNN.

V e p  “ “THAT’S  
WHAT THE MAN 
SAID WHEN HE 
FIRST BOUGHT 
A TV S ET -—

OH,BOV// THIS IS THE LIFE/ 
WHAT A DIFFERENCE / NO SlLLy 
COMMERCIALS/ NO TWISTING 
THE DIAL/AND HOW RESTFUL
th e  P ic tu re  is  o n  t h e
EVES / WHAT’S PLAYING

n e x t  w e e k  ?

sent to Congress a bill to reform 
or to re-organize or to pack the 
Supreme Court.

Roosevelt wanted to name 
gome additional justices to assure 
a more friendly reception to his 
idea of a flexible constitution. 
Months of controversy ended in 
July, 1937, by Senate refusal to 
qct on the Roosevelt court bill. 
FDR loat that battle, but he won 
the war.

Today's Supreme Court is just 
about what he had in mind.

Oil Allowable For July Cut
AUSTIN (U P ) — The Texas 

Railroad Commission has slash
ed the state's oil allowable for 
July 384,631 barrels a day, fixing 
permissive production at 3,033,604 
barrels.

The cut was the fourth straight

f
V

A LL GROWN-UP—Viewers of 
“ stone-age’’ television (1949- 
50) may recall this young lady 
and her “ partner.’’ Pretty Shir
ley Dinsdale was a ventriloquist 
then, appearing with “Judy 
Splinters" who is zhown in this 
early picture with Shirley. To
day Shirley’s Mrs. Frank Lay- 
bum of Colorado Springs, Colo. 
She has a three-year-old girl, 
Patty, and a three-month-old 
son, George.

SAILOR LADD — Alan Ladd 
deserta the wide open space at 
the range tor the wide open 
spaces of the Pacific Ocean in 
his new picture “The Deep 
S ix." The tiUe U sailors* slang 
for burial at tea. Ladd is pic
tured above aboard the USS 
Stephen Potter; where he plays 
the part of the ship’s gunnery 
officer, • Quaker who has 

iielma about ordering “Ope*VP

SUPREME ^BAKERS
BOWMAN BISCUIT CO. OF TEXAS

Discovered:
TO A S TED  COCONUT-Supreme Bakors NEW EST FLA V O R !

And what a discovery! Here's a brand new 
flavor of toasted coconut...blended into a rich, smooth, 

cream filling for Supreme Bakers' newest 
tondwich cookie-TOASTED COCONUT CREMES.

.  Discover this new flavor — soon!

Supreme TOASTED COCONUT CREMES are featured at your 
favorite food store in colorful, one-pound bags.

ÔGINai -
. 0 * *

POUND
T o a s te d

ordered by the regulatory author- 
lty, and was the sharpest of re
cent months.

The commission put the reduc
tion Into effect by cutting two 

| days off the number of state-wide 
producing days. July producing

days were set at 13, compared tin 
15 being observed in June.

R epresentatives of both major 
oil companies and Independent 
producers urged adoption of the 
13-day schedule, the lowest figure 
In many years for Texas.

The commission, at its two-hour 
morning hearing, said the deep 
cut in allowable production w aa  
based on excessive above - ground 
stocks of crude oil In Texas fol. 
lowing the Suez Canal’s reopening, 
with a resultant lowering of de
mand in Europe, as well as a con
stant high level of Imported oil.

Berbers of Morocco, who regaid 
the bitter flesh of the argan as In
edible, press the pita for cooking 
oil.

Easy
Carpet Cleaning 
Discovery Hailed

Wh&t is said to be the easiest 
and “ cleaningest” rug cleaner, 
known as Blue Lustre, is avail
able after years of research.

Blue Lustre leaves no foreign 
residue to cause rapid resolllng. 
The pile is left open and fluffy 
as the colors spring out like 
magic. Bo easy to apply with a 
long handle brush (like playing 
shufflboard) and Is safe for all 
types •of carpets.

Use Blue Lustre to clean the 
entire carpet or remove spots 
and traffic lanes. It ’s econom
ical as H gallon of cencentrate 
cleans three 9 x 12 rugs.

Pampa Hdwe Co.
120 N. Cuyler MO 4 2451

FO O D
USDA
CHOICE

LOOK FOR THIS STAMP! I f .t e  s is
FITE'S FEATURES U.S.D.A. CLOSED SUNDAY 
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF Attend Yoer Chare* With Us

Fite's Own Home-Made Pure Pork

S A U S A G E LB.
BACON

Decker's lowana 
Brand. First Grade 
Sliced 1-Lb. Layer

• FRYERS
Freddy's 
First Grade 
Fresh Dressed 
Whole LB.

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed BEEF
SIRLOIN 

STEAK lb
7 Q c ( u s d a )  r o u n d  7 Q ,
#  #  1 * F J  STEAK lb #  #

Shurfreth, 1-Lb. Cartons | H

O 15E 0  3 for 5 9 C ± L ELSIE VALUE
?b<U*4f MorUli

Shurfine “Tattered Tom”, No. 2Vi ,

P E A C H E S  3 3 C

Shortening 3 89c
Borden's Country Style

Collage Cheese
1 2 -o z .

Ctn. A D
Hunt's, 14-Oz. Bottles I I I

CATSUP 2 for 3 5 C ,

Minute Maid Frozen

O R A N G E JU ICE
White 0  Yellow 0  Pink

K L E E N E X 400 Count 
BOX

Northern— Reg Rolls
TISSUE 3 FOR 23c
Kraft’s 20-Oz J^r
GRAPE PRESERVES 43c
BORDENS Regular Can
BISCUITS 2 cans 19c
Lipton’s Vj-Lb. Box
T E A 75c
Supreme Coconut, Full Pound
HAWAIIAN CREMES 45c
Sunshine— 12-Oz. Pkg.
HYDROX COOKIES 35c
Ideal— Reg. Cans
DOG FOOD 2 FOR 27c
Northern— 80-Count Boxes
N A PK IN S________________  2 FOR 25c

COFFEE
Shurfine
11b. can 0 3

Tender Crust

BREAD
1 Vi Lb.
Loaf
Fancy, Calif. Ky.

BEANS

Arizona Vine Ripe

TOM ATOES
U. S. NO. 1 Long White

POTATOES

10,45c

m

P

United
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LAPPING UP THE SUN—No contour chair needed. This young Parisienne, sunning herself In 
luxury, uses a sculptured reclining figure in the Palais de Chaillot, Paris, to cradle her own 
reclining figure. And as a further convenience, she uses the figure’s head as a clothes hanger 
for her jacket.

William Holden Collector 
Of Antique Sculpture

By AU Nr. MOSBY 
United Press Htaff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD <UP) — William 
Holden, movietown's No. 1 tour-1 
1st. Is one actor who’s made a 1 
second profession of lugging home 
•'souvenirs”  — a valuable collec
tion of antique sculpture.

Holden has chalked up seven 
long trips overseas, and Just fin
ished his second trip around the 
world. From these journeys he's 
brought back s c u l p t u r e ,  pots, 
masks and other art objects, and 
now ranks among the top art col
lectors of Hollywood.

Holden concentrates on ancient 
sculpture. And while most other 
collectors buy their art objects at 
17.8. art g a l l e r i e s ,  the actor 
brings his home from his travels, 
"and thatp part of the excite
ment.”

Concentrates On Figures
"One has to have some degree 

of Junk man in his blood to be 
willing to litter up his property.”  
Holden confessed today as he led 
a tour of his possessions.

"B illy Wilder influenced me to 
begin my collection. I decided the 
coming sppreclstion of art will be 
In figures, not paintings, because 
modem homes are good settings 
for sculpture. You can't hang 
paintings on glass ”

Holden’s collection fills both his 
borne and his dressing room-office 
at Paramount Studio. In his home

is a 2.500-year-old Egyptian head, 
a Buddha head from Siam and 
pottery from ancient Greece. A t . 
first, he says, his children 
groaned at his purchases "but 
now they are starting to collect, 
too.”

HI* dressing room boasts prim
itive sculpture from the £outh Sea 
Islands, an old Korean sundial, 
pre-Columbian figures from Mex
ico, 150-year-old Japanese pup
pets and countless other objects.

M ost Recent Purchase
During our tour his secretary 

unpacked hla moat recent pur
chase, 650 b.c. Greek wine Jugs. 
They wese p u r ch a s e d on his J 
round-the-world trip that began 
when he went to Ceylon to star 
In "The Bridge On Tbe River 
Kwal”  for independent producer 
Sam Spiegel.

In fact, on movie locations Hol
den Is off between scenes shop
ping. While In China for "Love Is 
A Many - Splendor «d Thing'' he 
bought a Chinese horse of the 
Tang dynasty. He picked up Msy- 
an sculpture while a c t i n g  in 
"Boots Malone'* In Mexico and 
the free trip to Japan for "T h e : 
Bridges Of Toko-rl”  gave him a 
chance to buy old figures of Ks- 
bukl dancers.

" I  buy to satisfy- my heart, not 
as an investment,”  Holden said. 
"These things satisfy an artistic j 
expression for me. and they stir1

Commissioner 
To Get No I 
Pay, Says Will

AUSTIN (U P ) — The newly1 
created ‘State Board of Insurance1 
cannot operate without a commis
sioner, and that commissioner willI 
have to work for nothing until 
Sept. 1, according to a ruling 
handed down by Attorney Gener
al Will Wilson.

Wilson's ruling was made at the 
request of the present board. It | 
a'so said the present board can- i 
not function without a commis
sioner, but that commissioner can | 
draw no pay since there was no ' 
such office when the approprla-' 
tlon bill was passed for the cur-1 
rent biennium.

It meant the board In office now 
cannot operate in ita last two 
weeks unless it appoints a paylets 
temporary commissioner.

The present board, headed byj 
John Osorio and Including Mark 
Wentz of Big Spring and Joe P. 
Gibbs of Segiiln, goes out of office 
July 1. The new board appointed! 
by Gov. Price Daniel of GibbsJ 
Judge Penn J. Jackson of Cle-1 
bums and David Irons of F ort j  
Worth, comes In at that time

my Imagination. I  look at them 
and love over again the beauty i| 
of the country they cam* from.”

- jfm  / j

ftO(WTC"
. . .

d h  l

I t fg delicious with wonderful 
Dutch Chocolate flavor. 
Your children will love it 
and it’s good for them 
because of its important 
milk proteins, minerals 
and vitamins. Simply 
heat and serve as hot 
chocolate — or serve cold, 
right from your 
refrigerator. Serve 
Borden’s Dutch Chocolate 

*to your family today.

'Mrarcmurf
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Get the FACTS 
Weigh the EVIDENCE

mi *** /

and you’ll come to the 
RIGHT DECISION

m

F U R R S
Closed Sundays

PICKLES 
M I L K

Yes, our stores are on tria l any day of the year. We w an t you to 
came in and exam ine the evidence so ab ly  presented in the fine 
qu a lity  foods and low  prices found throughout our stores And 
when the g ave l drops there can be but one decision, "G U ILTY ”
.................................... "G U ILTY  of g iving you MORE FOR YOUR M O N EY!"

BARGAIN BUYS
Elna
Sweet

Gherkins
22-Oz.
Jar

PET
TALL
CAN

DARTMOUTH— 10-Ox. Pkg

Strawberries 12

T R E E T Armours
1 2 - O i

Can

T E A Lipton 
V i - Lb 
Pkg

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

FURR S FRESH FROZEN FOODS

ORANGE JU ICE B,G BENFRESH FROZEN

LEMONADE FOOD CLUB 
FRESH FROZEN ‘c0.1. 10c

FtX)l> Kre*h Kronen— 10-Ox. Pkjt.MIXED VEGETABLES
FOOT) (T jI ’B, Krtnh Froitti— Irt-Ox. PV j.FORDHOOK LIMES
FROZEN-RJTIC.—Cloverleaf— 14-0*. Pk*.

ROLLS....................
FOOD C LUB . Frtiih Froten— 12-Ox. I'kv-SPINACH ..............

25c

39c

15c

F U R R

COOKIES
Nabisco, Oreo or 

Swiss Creme 
Pkg.

W IN  A L L  N o. Jnj fa n

APPLE SAUCE 15c
FOOD C L U B — 1/4 Lb.

T E A 33c
R U S S E L L 'S — 21-0*. .lar 19cAPPLE BUTTER
K L N A — No. 300 Can

PORK & BEANS 3 for 25c
B E T S Y  ROSS— 24-Ox. Bottls

GRAPE JUICE 31c
G R A N D M A 'S— 1-It>. Box 19cCRACKERS
K L N A — It-Oa. Bottles

CATSUP ____  2 for 31c
F A M IL Y  P A C K —6 BaraCANDY 25c
J IF F Y —M -Og. Pkg

BISCUIT MIX 29c
W H IT E  S W A N . All Grinds— 1-Lt>. Uag ________  89cCOFFEE
I .urge Rise 15cIVORY SOAP
Personal Bar

IVORY SOAP 4 for 25c
n .g  Rue

CAMAY SOAP 3 for 25c
It**. Bar

ZEST SOAP 2 for 29c
B.tr

LAVA SOAP _______ 15c
Bar

KIRK'S COCO SOAP ________  10c
Small Pkg.

DASH DETERGENT 37c
J?*Ox. ('an

JOY LIQUID SOAP ........ 39c
FOAP

P&G WHITE NAPHTHA 10c

1
I Furr's U.S.D.A. Govt. Graded Grain Fed Beef j

S T E W IN G  H E N S  * 2 * 1
1 Country Style, All Pork

S A U S A G E 2 lb. bag ( 9 C
1 FRESH YOUNG, PORK

P O R K S T E A K ...........Ik. 59c
BREADED SHRIMP food c l u b  r n r

10-O«. Pkg. j / l

| PARTY SNACKS
KRAFT’S ^  ^
6 VARIETIES l l a  
Foil Cup #  | 

Each

DRUG NEEDS
JK H i!ENS—ll.Se Value

HAND LOTION
r n K L L  LIQ U ID , Large— 11.oe Value

SHAMPOO
A F T E R  S H A V E  LO T IO N — SOc V »lu «

MENNEN SKIN BRACER
KINOSFOTUJ— 10-Lb. Bag

CHARCOAL
HARRIET HiTMlWm AVERS URKAM-Ve* Vale# . . .

d e o d o r a n t ________  50c
RKYI/ON— !lt*ir. Simile*

NAIL ENAMEL 65c
• u . r »  * me, rresn , yu ou ry  rroduce

Texas Grown Sweet as Sugar, Black Diamond

W ATERM ELONS
1L B . A h ' -

Extra Fancy— Fine For Slicing— For The Picnic

TOMATOES
1

UinCM_
r

i

Colorado Grown— Fine Quality

RADISHES OR GREEN ONIONS
B u n ch  5 C

F O O D
S T O R E S

SAVE
VALUABLE
FRONTIER
STAMPS

*

\



[Snappy Suggestions 
That Center Around

Much of today's summer fun 
[center around outdoor activities1 
| and particularly cooking and eat-1 
ing out - of . doors. Few families I 
these days miss the fun of cooking 
a meal in the backyard or taking 

i food to a nearby picnic spot.
Some of the best tasting meals 

are cooked over an outdoor grill. 
These meals can be especially re
laxed and hot weather easy when 
you select a simple menu w i t h  
meats which are quickly prepared.

Two of the easiest grilling meat3 
for outdoor cooking are franks 
and hamburger patties. The frank
furter* need only heating through 
while the ground beef patties, shap
ed either in the kitchen or right at 
the grill, cook in a few minutes to 
the doneness preferred.

Here is an easy menu w i t h  
tranks and 'burgers. The menu is 
flexible enough to serve either a 
■mall group like the family pr a 
large crowd.

GRILLED FRANKS AND 
HAMBURGERS 

Onion Rings 
Sandwich Buns 
Canned Pork and Beans 
Carrot Sticks, Green Onions 
Radish Roses 
Chocolate Nut Brownies 
Iced Tea
Many kinds of meats can be grill-1 

ed outdoors. The tender beef 
•teaks, slices of canned meats, 
cold cuts, bacon, Canadian bacon, 
ham steaks, lamb chops, franks, 
and ground beef patties all a r e  
quick cooking, "grill-able'' meats. 
GENERAL GRILL DIRECTIONS 

The success of cooking meats 
over a grill depends largely upon 
the bed of coals. Charcoal and 
hardwood3 are good fuels for grill
ing and impart wonderful flavor to 
meats. Let the fire, whether It be 
wood or charcoal, bum down to a 
bed of hot embers before starting 
to cook the meat.

Rub the grill with a little beef 
suet or some melted fat to keep 
the meat from sticking. Although 
many outdoor chefs have their own 
special marinades and sauces for 
meat, most people like only salt 
and pepper seasonings, with per-

For Summer Fun 
Out-Door Cooking

Toasted Garllcked French Bread 
Cherry Pie 
Cold Beverage

and (
By Margaret | Deeda Murphy

helpings. The general rule is to al
low L  pound of boneless cuts or 
ground beef per serving. Allow 1-3 
to 'a pound or more per serving of 
meat with bone in it.

OTHER MENUS 
Here are some other m e n u s  

which are suitable for an outdoor 
grilled meal:

BARBECUED HAM STEAKS
Roasted Com-on-the-Cob 
Tossed Chef's Salad 
Hot Buttered Rolls 
Fresh Fruit
Sugared Doughnuts t
Cold Beverage

GRILLED BEEF STEAKS 
Foil Baked Potatoes 
Slices of Tomato and Cucumber 
Salt Sticks with Butter 
Watermelon Wedges 
Cold Beverage

CANNED MEAT KEBABS
(Meat Chunks Skewered w i t h j of lemon for beverage and 

Green Pepper and Tomato Wedg -j choice of fruit in season will make 
esi I a tasty finish.

Deviled Eggs and Celery Sticks SHRIMP SALAD A LA RISOTTO
1 cup precooked rice

For a hearty luncheon or supper, 
a salad and sandwich combination 
is always popular. The two can be 
prepared in advance in the cool 
of the day, whisked to the table 
with the aplomb of a professional 
chef.

The pink of the shrimp, green of 
the peas and white rice make a 
gay as well as good salad. With it 
serve c r e a m  cheese a n d  
watercress sandwiches on whole 
wheat bread. Iced tea with slices skillet with

a

TIME TO DECORATE HAM 
This is the time of year that a 

whole ham just needs that special 
, glaze add decorative scoring be- 

haps an o'nicm ring or tomato s^ce fore being brought to the dinner 
for a little additional flavor. Tongs table. Plain fruit glazes, b r o w n  
are a good utensil to use for turn- sugar or even a honey glaze are 
lng meat and a pastry brush is I appropriate. Use your imagination 
handy for slathering on a basting j when scoring a ham and studding 
sauce. it with cloves. Garnish the platter

BUYING MEATS j on which the ham is placed but
When buying meats, remember 5 remember not to over garnish . . . 

to buy enough for “ come - back" making it difficult for the carver.

.5 ood l^ ( 1Q

Plan Party Around Gold Rush Theme 
With Golden Treasure Meat Balls

GOLD RUSH MENU 
Golden Treasure Meat Balls 

on Spaghetti 
Com-on-the-Cob 
Lettuce Wedges 

Oil-Vinegar Dressing 
French Bread 

Butter or Margarine 
Chilled Raspberries 

Cookies
Coffee Tea Milk
Storied in song, rhyme and ferse 

are the tales out of the days of 
the famed California gold r u s h. J 
Plan a party around this fun and ' 
exciting theme.

Make this occasion a costume 
party and sit back and watch the 
prospectors arrive. The menu for 
such an evening of fun is tradi
tional for this type of gathering. . . 
the main entree sings with Cali
fornia flavor . . . Gold Treasure 
Meat Balls.

Of course, the recipe and the 
entree have been modernized 
slightly . . , the meat balls are 
served atop of spaghetti.

The meat balls are served in a 
velvet-tomato sauce. They are 
touched with Just a hint of garlic 
and green pepper. The h i d d e n  
treasure consists of chunks of Ched
dar cheese concealed in the center 
of each meat ball.

makers. Ground beef which is com
bined in the ratio of 75 per c e n t  
lean to 25 per cent fat produces 
ground beef dishes that rate high 
in palatahility.

When freezing meat, here are a 
few time-saving suggestions t h a t  
will save homemakers precious 
momenta during busy days.

Ground meat should be shaped 
into patties, or packaged into spe
cific amounts for loaves or other 
dishes. Ground meat can be stored 
safely from 1 to 3 months.

To complement the main entree, 
serve com - on • the - cob, lettuce 
wedges, French bread and chilled 
berries and cookies.

GOIJ5EN TREASURE 
MEAT BALLS 

1V4 pounds ground beef 
1V4 cups soft bread crumbs 
1-3 cup chopped green pepper 
*4 teaspoon dry mustard 
Va teaspoon garlic salt 
1 teaspoon salt 
'»  teaspoon pepper
1 egg, beaten 
1-3 cup catchup
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 
% pound Cheddar cheese, c u t  
into 16 *i-inch cubes

2 can* (8 ounces each) tomato 
sauce r~

8 ounces spaghetti, cooked 
Combine beef, bread c r u m b s

1V4 cups boiling water 
4 tablespoons French dressing 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
2-3 cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
lVa cups cooked peas 
V4 cup diced celery 
1>», cups cooked shrimp 
1V4 teaspoons salt 
'*  teaspoon pepper 
Salad Greens ..
Add rice to boiling water in 

saucepan. Mix just to moisten all 
rice. Cover and remove from heat. 
Let stand IS minutes. Meanwhile, 
mix French dressing and lemon 
juice with mayonnaise. Add to 
rice with onion, peas, celery and
1 cup cooked shrimp, salt and pep
per. Cool in refrigerator for about
2 hours'. When ready to serve line 
a salad bowl with greens. P i l e  
salad lightly onto greens. Gamigh 
with remaining shrimp. Makes 6 
servings.

WATERCRESS AND CREAM 
CHEESE SANDWICHES 

Mix *■» cup chopped watercress 
and 1 3 . ounce pakcage cream 
cheese with 1 tablespoon cream or 
milk and V4 teaspoon salt. Spread 
on buttered whole wheat bread and 
top with another slice of buttered 
bread. Cut crosswise. Makes 6 to 
8 sandwiches.

"Just Right" Menu 
For Bride's Party

There is a "Just right" menu 
entree for every party occasion.

When the bride is being feted by 
her close friends at a special show
er, a delicate and dainty main, dish 
becomes the choice of the day. . . 
in this case R ega| Sweetbreads 
served In patty shells or on top of 
Chinese noodles.

Reba Staggs, meat expert, men
tions that sweetbreads may be 
cooked in several different ways. 
They may be braised and fried 
without precooking but if used in 
salads or creamed dishes the va
riety meat is precooked.

REGAL SWEETBREADS 
1 pound sweetbreads 
1 quart water 
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon vinegar or lemon

juice
1 can (4 ounces) button mush

rooms
3 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
?4 pound salted slivered al

monds
'4 teaspoon pepper 
1V4 cups milk
3 tablespoons enriched flour 
Wash sweetbreads. Add water, 

salt and vinegar or lemon juice. 
Simmer 20 minutes. Drain and re
move outer membrane. B r o w n  
mushrooms in butter or marga
rine. Reduce heat and add flour, 
stirring until smooth Add milk and 
continue stirring until thick. C u t 
sweetbreads In 1 - inch pieces. Add 
sweetbreads and cook until heated 
through. Season. Add almonds. 
Serve in pattle shells or on Chi
nese noodles, If desired. Yield: 4 to 
8 servings.

Hot Chicken Salad 
in Green Peppers

Use tills delicious hot chicken 
salad recipe — and stretch one 
cup of chicken to feed six! Cooking 
time is short — only 10 to 12 min- 
utea^n you save on fuel, too! Yel
low corn and soy sauce are the 
flavor secrets. The serving trick is 
to stuff the salad into green pep
pers and while the peppers cook, 
the salad beoomes piping hot.

HOT CHICKEN SALAD IN 
GREEN PEPPERS 

Favorite Stewed Tomatoes 
Cheese and Crackers 
Lemon Custard Ice Cream 

INGREDIENTS:
1 1-3 cup9 water 
1 teaspoon salt 
2-3 cup uncooked white rice 
1 cup diced cooked chicken
1 whole canned pimiento, diced 
V4 cup cooked whole kernel yel

low corn
V4 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
3 large green peppers or 6 small 

green peppers
METHOD: Put the water, salt 

and rice in a 2 • quart saucepan. 
Bring to a vigorous boil. T u r n  
the heat as low as possible. Cover 
saucepan with a lid and leave 
over this low heat 14 minutes. Re
move saucepan from the heat but 
leave the lid on 10 minutes.

Add the chicken, pimiento. com, 
black pepper, soy sauce and may- 
onanise to the rice. Mix well. Cut 
the peppers in half lengthwise (to 
make "boats"). If medium or 
small peppers are used, cut out the 
tops at stem end. Scoop out the 
seeds and membranes. Stuff firm 
ly with the chicken salad mixture.

Place stuffed peppers in a large 
deep skillet. Add enough water to 
come part way up the sides of the 
peppers. Water should not come 
over the- sides of the peppers into 
the filling. Salt the water. Cover 

a lid and cook about 
10 to 12 minutes until the peppers 
are tender.

Water should not boil too vigor
ously as It is likely to boil over 
the sides of the peppers. A sauce
pan or a soup kettle can be sub
stituted for skillet if peppers are 
too tall for the skillet when lid is 
on. Serve peppers on a hot platter. 

This recipe makes 6 servings.

This 'Fruit Dream' Dessert Will Blend 
Together Easily With Favorite Fruits

June la an exciting month — 
parties and more parties are g iv
en, and for any number of people!

The June Bride, the Debutante, 
the May Queen, and yes, even the 
bridge club will require something 
special on the dining table to give 
it that added sparkle.

"A  Fruit Dream" should certain
ly fill the bill. I t ’s as delicate tast
ing as it is pretty to look aL Lus
cious canned fruits plus yummy 
whipped cream truly make this 
dessert an extra special treat.

A FRUIT DREAM 
1 package lime flavored gelatin 
1 can (8 oz.) Pineapple Tidbits, 

drained
1 can 18 oz.) Sliced Cling Peach

es, drained
1 can (8 oz.) Pear Halves, 

drained
10 maraschino cherries, cut in 

half
1 cup hot water 
V4 cup cold water 
1 cup Pineapple Juice 
V4 cup sugar
1 package lemon flavored gela

tin
74 cup cold water 
1 cup graham cracker crumbs 
V4 cup butter or margarine

2 cups heavy cream for whip- 
. ping
^Prepare the package of lime 

flavored gelatin using 1 cup hot 
water and V4 cup cold water. Pour 
into an 8x8x2 inch pan and chill 
until firm. Combine Pineapple 
Juice and sugar and heat until 
sugar is dissolved. Remove from 
heat and dissolve lemon flavored 
gelatin in hot liquid; add remain
ing V4 cup cold water. Chill until 
syrup just begins to gel. M ix  
crumbs with melted butter. Press 
crumb mixture smoothly over bot
tom of a 9-inch spring - form pan.

Cut the Pear Halves into tj- 
Inch cubes. Whip the 2 cups 
cream and pour into it the syrupy 
lemon flavored gelatin. Cut the 
firm lime gelatin into V4-i n c h 
cubes. Do it this way dip sharp 
knife into hot water and score gel
atin, dipping knife after each cut. 
Run hot knife around edge of tray. 
Lift out gelatin with wide spatula, [ 
hot water dipped. The pieces fall 
apart easily, each a perfect cube.

Fold the fruit and lime gelatin! 
cubes into the whipped cream mix
ture, then pour into spring-f o r m 
pan. Chill 8 hours in refrigerator. 
Before serving remove sides of 
pan only. Makes H  to 20 servings.

KEEPING COOKED MEATS
Don’t let a balmy breeze waft

ing through your open window in
vite you outdoors from the dinner 
table before you’ve taken care of 
the food left from the meal. I t ’s 
just such a balmy freeze, warmed 
by a hot sun perhaps, that causes 
disastrous effects on foods left 
standing at room temperatures.

Meat, for example, left from a 
meal should be cooled, covered, 
and promptly refrigerated. To con
serve space, the bones may be re
moved from the meat before it is 
stored.

The same rule applies w h e n  
meats are cooked for future use. 
The cooked meats should be quick
ly cooled, uncovered, then covered, 
and stored in the refrigerator. Cool
ing may be hastened by setting the 
pan of meat in cold water. Occa

sional stirring of broth or gravy of 
stews or soups prepared for futura 
service will increase the rate of 
cooling, too.

ZESTY LIVER PATTIES 
Liver and onions, long-time food 

partners, appear together again in 
these zesty meat patties. Ground 
liver and onions, seasoned with to
mato, are shaped into patties and 
wrapped in bacon for baking. Beef, 
pork, lamb or veal liver may be 
used.

Chilled Macaroni Ring With Vegetable 
Salad, Cold Coca-Cola To Cool You

BEEF FOR BREAKFAST?
Beef is becoming a popular 

breakfast food because of its tempt
ing flavor and staying p o w e r .  
There are no mid-morning hunger 
pangs after a tasty small steak or 
a generous helping of dried beef 
or beef bouillon.

WHY SHOULD WEi 
ROAM THE PLAINS 

ALL DAY IN 
SEARCH OF BUFFALO 

WHEN THIS 
GROCERY “ 

HAS QUALITY  
MEATS AT 

LOWEST

A frosted, tasty salad. . .fluffy, 
cheese - crammed macaroni ring 
to fill you — and a tiny garden of 
vegetable salad to cool you! Here

COOL COKE 
The macaroni mold is so festive ; 

— so easy — you’ll want to invite 
the neighbors, your husband’s

is a julep - jolly meal all on one | boss, Johnny's teacher — and if 
platter. . and as new guests ar- you serve low calorie Coke only 
rive you can add to the salad -  177 calories which is less than half 
toss in anything from endive to|a grapefruit) with the meal, you 11!
enemies. . .

CHILLED MACARONI RING 
WITH VEGETABLE SALAD 

2 cups macaroni
1 tablespoon grated onion 
V4 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper
2 cup grated American Cheddar 

Cheese
V4 cup mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
1 4 V4-oz. jar deviled ham 
Cook macaroni as package di

rects. Drain. While macaroni is 
still hot combine onion, salt, pep
per and cheese. Blend together 
mayonnaise, mustard, and deviled 
ham. Pour over macaroni mix
ture in a large bowl and blend. 
Pack mixture firmly into a 1!* 
quart ring mold and chill. 
VEGETABLE SALAD FILLING  

V4 cup mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon milk or light cream
1 cucumber peeled and sliced
2 tablespoons minced chivea 

cup diced celery
ts cup sliced, pitted ripe olives 
Vi cup grated radishes 
C o m b i n e  mayonnaise and 

cream. In a medium sized bowl 
c o m b i n e  cucumber. radish
es, chives, celery and olives Pour 

tlous snack, too, because there’s a m» y ° nna*»* mixture over vegeta-

Flaky Cookies Go 
With Cool Drinks

It's nice to have something sweet 
on hand during the hot weather to 
serve along with the ever present 
cold drinks. And with this recipe 
it's easy to make a big batch of 
mock macaroons that will be great 
favorites.

These flaky macaroons c o m e  
naturally by their name since 
they're made with com flakes and 
flaked coconut among other things. 
They'll keep well for several days 
although they’re not likely to last 
long enough for you to tell.

And this sweet makes a nutri-

half a cup of double rich evap
orated milk in the syrup mixture 
that's mixed with the corn flakes, 
coconut and chopped nuts. Children 
will love them and they're good 
for them, too.

FLAK Y  MACAROONS 
4 cups corn flakes 
1 can flaked coconut (4 oz.)
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup sugar

• 1 cup light com syrup 
V* cup evaporated milk 
1 tablespoon butter 
Few grains salt 
Mix corn flakes, coconut a n d  

nuts in large mixing bowl. Place 
sugar, syrup, milk, butter and salt 
in a medium size saucepan and 
mix together. Cook over .low heat, 
stirring constantly, until sugar is 
dissolved. Continue cooking over 
medium heat to 234 degrees F. 
(soft ball in cold water). Remove 
from heat. Gradually pour over 
corn flake mixture, stirring to coat 
well. Stir gently so as not to break 
com flakes any more than neces-

add a jubilee note!

Cool June Day Is 
Perfect Time For 
Pot-Roast Dinner

Cool weather, even during early 
June, is a perfect invitation for a 
pot . roast meal. ..
* Every homemaker has her favor
ite pot - roast recipe but a barbe
cued pot - roast will find a treas
ured place in the cookbook.

Reba Staggs, meat expert and 
home economist, emphasizes that 
to prepare this leas • tender meat 
cut properly, It should be braised. 
And when braising, simmer, not 
to boil the liquid in which the meat 
is rooking If boiled, the meat will 
tend to become dry and unpal
atable.

The spicy scent of this meat 
dish cooking will certainly attract 
the family and once served, your 
family's opinion of your culinary 
talent will soar.

BARBECUED POT-ROAST 
3 to 4 • pound beef arm or blade 

pot-roast
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 
>■* teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 tablespoon brown sugar
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
V4 cup catchup 
Vi cup water
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 

sauce
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 medium onion, sliced 
Brown pot - roast in lard or drip

pings. Pour off drippings. Season 
with pepper and 1 teaspoon salt, 

nana halves. Spoon 2 tablespoons toKeU>er remaining tngredi-
strawberry preserves over 1 scoop,; enl*  an^ add to pot - roast. Cover 
2 tablespoons pineapple preserves Ughtly and simmer JVfc to 4 hours 
over another and 2 tablespoons or until tender. Thicken liquid for 
chocolate sauce over the last. Top gravy. Yield: 6 to 8 servings, 
with whipped cream. G a r n i s h  
with 2 tablespoons chopped nuts or 
shredded coconut and maraschino 
cherry.

GOLD M EDAL FLOUR

10-lb. Bag

LANE'S MELLORINE

V2 Gal.

T I D E
GIANT BOX

67c

KIMBELL’S PURE

ORANGE JUICE
46-Ox. Can

WHITE SWAN PORK & BEANS
2 LARGE 2Vi CANS 29c

bies, tossing to blend. Unmold m i 
caroni ring onto chilled serving 
plate and fill center of ring with 
vegetable salad mixture. Makes 6 
servings.

FOR EACH BANANA SPLIT: 
Cut 1 ripe banana in half length
wise; place, cut side up, on plate 
or long dish. Arrage 1 scoop each 
of Borden's Vanilla Ice Cream, 
Borden's Dutch Chocolate I c e  
Cream and Borden's Strawberry | 
Ice Cream in a row between ba

ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA Liver Loaf

Lb.. 39CLb.. 39
SUN RAY

BACON
69c

U. S. GOOD BEEF

RIB STEAK

sary. Drop by teaspoonful o n t o  
greased baking sheet, shaping into 
mounds lightly with fingers, and al
low to set. Makes about 40 pieces.

LOW TEMPERATURE 
IS NECESSITY

Lamb should be cooked at a low 
temperature. L o w  temperature 
helps cut down the cooking losses. 
In addition, lamb is more Juicy 
and also more tender when cooked 
at a low temperature.

FRANKS l 3 9 c 
B R A X T O N ' S

FOOD STORE
1103 ALCOCK

Ground beef, in itself, ig a gold- green pepper, mustard, garlic salt, 
en treasure for most homemakers. | salt, pepper, egg and catchup. Mix

well and shape into 16 meat balls, 
allowing about 3 to 4 tablespoons 
mixture for each. Place a cheese 
cube in the center of each m e a t  
ball and shape meat around It. 
Brown meat balls in lard or drip
pings. Pour off drippings. Add to- 
m ito sauce. Cover tightly and sim- 
mer 20 minutes. Remove c o v e r  
and continue simmering 5 to 10 
minutee or until sauce is slightly 
thickened. Serve over epaghetti. 4 
to 6 servinge.

It is used to create delightful dish 
es and one of the most pleasing 
assets ia ground beef's versatility. 
From the popular teenage cravings 
for hamburgers to the fanciest 
ring or mold, ground beef has a 
way of satisfying the appetites of 
all age groups

When purchasing ground . beef, 
there are many proportions of lean 
end fst. The meat merchandising 
men in your market are constantly 
looking for waya to please home-

WE FEATURE

100% Guaranteed
SUPERIOR 

CAGED EGGS

IGA FOOD UNER
606 5. CUYLER
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N E T  P R O F IT S — Good Ashing was as close as the front yard when St. I>ouis got an 8’4-inch 
rainfall. The Missouri Botanical Garden lake overAowed and sent the inhabitants swimming 
about the neighborhood. With nets, neighborhood boys caught goldAsh and carp up to a pbund 
and a half.

End Of French Crisis W as 
'Good' News Last Week

Court Order 
Frees Woman

ERSON, W.Va. (U P ) — 
Dorothy Kreuger Smith, appear
ing tired and nervous, was freed 
today after 4 ŷ years in federal 
custody for the slaying of her 
colonel husband.

Mrs. Smith, daughter of retired 
Gen. Walter Kreuger, emerged 
from the federal woman’s prison 
here in the company of another 
retired general, Adam Richmond 
of Bethesda. Md., and Mrs. Rich
mond.

Slie was released under a Su
preme C o u r t  decision handed 
down June 10.

All three remained in Rich
mond's automobile while Rich
mond, an attorney and friend of 
Kreuger, gave newsmen a state
ment on behalf of Mrs. Smith.

“ Mrs. Smith is very grateful 
for the opportunity to return to a 
useful life,”  Richmond said. “ She 
entertains no resentment what
ever. The attendants and all the 
personnel of the institution have 
been kind and considerate during 
her stay.”

"Due to many changes in her 
family condition, site is unable to' 
formulate any future plans at this 
tim e," he added, ,

Mrs. Smith, a 44-year-old bru
nette, was convicted by a court 
martial in 1883 of the fatal stab-

49th
Year
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Is i v 1
HEADS AMA — One of Ave
doctor brothers, 60-yea r-o ld  
Dr. Gunnar Gunderscn, of La 
Crosse, Wia, will be the 1858 
president of the American 
M e d i c a l  Association. AMA 
presidents are elected a year 
in advance. He will succeed 
Dr. David B. Allman who re
cently took office.

blng of her husband in Tokyo. 
The Supreme Court held last 
week that court-martial trials of 
otvlliana is unconstitutional.

REVIVAL!
JUNE 21 thru JUNE 30

Services To Be Conducted by
M. B. SM ITH, Pastor

ROBERT HAMILTON, Music Director 
SERVICES DAILY: 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.

HIGHLAND BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 North Banks Pampa

By CHARI.E* M. Met ANN Ion the international balance eheet:
United Prese Staff Correspondent --------

The week's good and bad nawa A 23-day French cabinet crlsia
— ----- -------------waa ended when Maurice Bourges-

Maunoury was confirmed as pre- 
I mler in Parliament.

Bourges - Maunoury received a 
i confirmation vota of 240-194 in the

OPEN T :M NOW KRI

MOMENT

BIO K1 REWORKS JULY 4TH

ROCK-A-RAMA 
Friday Nita, 11:30 P.M. 

2 BIG HITS
"KHAkE. RATTLE *  BOCK'' 
••RUNAWAY DAUGHTERS” 

Tom e-Have Kun 

Under the Stars

ALL THIS
At Regular Price

anti • Communist Jordan and pro- 
Russian, anti • Western Egypt 
neared the breaking point. Jor
dan's young King Hussein ordered 
the Egyptian military attache and 
the Egyptian consul general in 
Jerusalem out of the country. The 
ijiiiitary attache was accused of 

National Assembly, the controlling plotting to assassinate “ members 
house of Parliament. !of the royal family”  — meaning

He will lead a coalition cabinet HuMeln- 
based on his own Radical Social- Pro ' Western, anti - Communist 
ista and the Socialist Party aa p ratni»r Sami el Solh of l^ebanon 
successor to Socialist Guy Mollet, »  “ 8 victory over leftist, pro- 
who waa overthrown on May 21. Egyptian opponents. Government 

Bourges-Maunoury'a program ia candidates won 19 out of 22 seats 
similar to that of Mollet. But it in * parliamentary election, 
differs in one important respect. The developments in both Jor- 
Moilet'a solution for the Algerian dan and Lebanon increased the| 
revolt. France a No. 1 problem, isolation in the Arab world of 
was to insist on a cense fire be- President Gamal Abdel Nasser of 

, fore he proceeded with plana for Egypt.
a large measure of home rule. RumI.  r e i v e d  ,  sUp, too. The 
Tha new premier propoae. to pro- Unlud Brit. ln >nd France
ceed with raforma at once. §h , r#Jected „  Sov(et R

But Bourg.a-Maunoury may not for ,  B Four c.0Ilferenc,  on
m  • 1 U «  9m r-% 9 / l  / > »v» n  n  /S

the Middle East. The place forlast long. He does not command 
a majority of votes in tha 896- 
member National Assembly. Sev
enty - three members abstained 
from the confirmation vote. Ha 
could be overthrown at any time 

-and he ia pledged to pursue un
popular policies. Including an au
sterity tax program, which led to 
Moilet'a fail.

There were s e v e r a l  develop
ments in tha tangled Middle East
ern situation.

Diplomatic relations between

OPEN 1:45 P.M.

ROCK 
ALL *
NIGHT

★

NOW SHOWING 
THRU SAT. 

FEATURES START 
"GIRL.” —8:08 - 8:48 $:M 
"ROUK"—1:45 • 4:80 • 7 :1A 10
ALSO NEBS AND CARTOON

MllEMfEEU 
SEE

A GoMar l l i d  h tdwitwft 
Aa Lateness I ataew F< t»r *

FIRST RUN IN PAMPA

Your PAMPA Drive.In Theatre 
Brings You

2 Big First Run Hits 
PREMIER SHOWING

Bring (he family. Rig ulayground 
_________ for (ha Kiddie*. Relax In comfort

REGULAR PRICES! ,h.
OPEN 7 :S0 NOW SAT

g « a w
A ClOVCt Rooucnoi

— P L U S —

KATM8YN OHANT • WIUIAM IHUf

OPEN 1:48 ENDS TONITE 
F ea tu re , at 1:45 4:21-8:59 9 :M  
AIAO NEWS AND CARTOON

1000 THRILLS 
M-Q-M’t  8ri«t Thrill Hit!
GREEN DOLPHIN 

STREET
—  LANA TURNER

•  2 BIG HITS •  STARTS FRIDAY #
Another First For Pampa

Would You Know Joe Stalin If You Mrt Him Face to Face?

STALIN AUVK?j
111

1 IAMB * ZSA ZSA GABOR • JERKY STONE,
ALSO SEE
ENGULFING THE a  
WORLD IN sEE" 
TERROR! ^  *

kfl
Giant Mantis Loose On Tha World

EDEADLYi

CHMC STIWIK • M.B TALTDH WlllMI HOfftl f a

discussion of the problem, .the 
Allied governments said in similar 
notes, is the United Nations.

Harold Stassen, chief United 
States disarmament negotiator, 
returned to London after confer
ring with Secretary of State John 
Foatar Dulles. Hia visit waa due to 
complainti by the Western Allies 
that he had outlined new Ameri
can disarmament proposals to 
Russia but not to them.

Stassen will try to straighten 
thinga out whan the London talka 
are resumed early next week.

Farmers Are 
Catching Up 
During Break

AUSTIN (U P i — Farmers were 
catching up on rain-dalsyad field 
work last week, according to the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

The USDA'a weakly report said 
farmers ware In the fields all of 
last week with tha exception of 
a day or so in tha plains and some 
central counties, where rain de
layed action.

Wheat was in good condition all 
over the state, but high plains! 
wheat needed hot, open weather, j 
Rainy weather hurt the oat crop, 
and the USDA aaid much of the 
crop ia down and can only be sal
vaged by graxing or turning over, j

As farmers finished cotton plant
ing they began to plan aorghum 
from Central Texas to the high 
plains Sorghum planted earlier 
in central counties was In fine 
shape.

Peanut planting was underway 
in the Cross Timbers and North, 
Texas Rica planting was almost 
completed, and the USDA said 
“ Iota of hay,”  some too mature 
for highest quality, was baled.

Cotton, except In South and 
West Texas, was late but made 
good progress. Planting was push
ed in other areas.

Vegetable fteld work waa active, 
particularly harvesting Most her 
vestable North Texas onions have 
been pulled and the Ra*t Texas 
tomato harvest was expacted to 
continue through June.

Summer range and pasture feed 
was in good ahape, but a heavy 
weed growth was diteipatlng mois
ture and weeds were getting lough 
and unpalatable, the USDA said.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Lucille 
Douty, 28, on her arrest for throw
ing a ham sandwich at a police
man from a moving automobile:

“ It was worth It. 1 always want
ed to throw something at a cop.”

SEATTLE — Teamsters Presi-^ 
dent Dave Beck, denying reports 
that he has been under pressure 
to resign:

"You hear all kind* of rumor*. 
Evary now and then you hear ru
mors tha world la coming to an 
end, but we don't believe them

Every morning, city crew* 
sweep, vacuum and bulldoze the | 
six miles of public beach at Hoi. ! 
iywood, Florida.

QUICK
MEALS

THE MODERN WAY

•# >

l «  a 9»od Mokl W\ im trkk wiffc m w  pc<x«tt«d foadt, baking mim 
ond Mlni9onT prWvct* rtody to ftoiv* m#ol problems in a burry.••

JofM IridM. lot M Kolp YOU tlortod.

LIBBY’S FROZEN— 16-Ox. Pkg.

Strawberries J 3 C
FRIONOR FROZEN

FISH STICKS 9 ‘
BLUE BONNE1T Ass’t. Flavors

Mellorine ' 2c9t°l H 9 ‘

CALIF. K.Y. M

BEA N S Lb 1 5 C
LONG TENDER POD A

O K R A  u. 1 9 ‘
SUNKIST A

LEM O N S Lk | 0 ‘
SUNKIST A

Oranges Lk | 0 ‘
RED M

Potatoes ,0B;bq 4 9 ‘
LIBBY CUT— 303 Can 4

GREEN BEANS. . . . . . . . . . . .  ]L 9 *

SHURFINE FROZEN 
6-Ox. Can

ORANGE JUICE 
3 for 37c
MINUTE MAID 
PINK FROZEN
LEMONADE

12-Ox. Can
2 For ..................
6-Ox. Can
3 For

TALL
C A N S

L ip to n , Jy-lb box

TEA

LIBBY’S 
FROZEN

MEAT PIES

M E A T S
Fine for Hot Doga, Callo wrapped

Weiners Lb
BARBEQUED

SPARE RIBS
PICNIC

HAM S
DUTCH KITCHEN— SLICED

BACO N  Lb
HALF OR WHOLE

HAM S
SHURFINE

COFFEE 1LL  8 9 *
Bakerite 3'cb;„ 79*

SOFLIN TOILET

TISSUE4"S!'35*
BIG TOP

Peanut Butter
Large Sherbert Glass ......... 39c
Large Goblett..................... 43c

12

Bride's First Dinner 
Fruit Salad

( Makes t to I servings)
t package 144 c«»( erieeS eweei

leeiee-neverH * mw> t(8M>
pM b 1 c»t i Mm *4 cats

N MS Ml IraN V, CM t*MW*
cacktst) cyme M m lM  [ M i l

% CM Isawc (■ « 1 c m  eaSdetM Ck iSim
2W cmi 4w m4 (ngS'itM Mia

Irsit cackled J tsXMMiw M m  Mm

Dissolve gelatin in hot fruit cocktail syrup, 
cool slightly Add lemon Juicd, fruit cock
tail. pineapple, nuts and cherries. Mix well 
Chill until thickened syrupy consistency 
(about 40 minutes). Chill Csrnstion in 
refrigerator tray until soft crystals form in 
milk (10-15 minutes). Whip until stiff 
(about 1 minute). Add lemon Juice; whip 
very stiff (about 2 minutes longer). Fold 
whipped Carnation into gelatin. Spoon into 
Ilk quart mold. Chill until firm (about 2 
hours). Unmold on lettuce Garnish.
CD EC - f o r  your copy of Car nation't 
•  Ibfcfc latest recipe booklet, send to;
Mery Xleke. Csmotlee Ce„ Dept Ot-144. 
le t Aepalet IV, CaMomtm.

LIBBY'S
FRUIT

COCKTAIL
l ' / l  c "

SHURFINE

Grape Juice 24-Ox.
B otila 2 9 *

ROXEY

DOG FOOD A Tall 
■ Cana 2 9 *

SHURFINE

HOM INY J  303 
^  Cans 15*

SANTA ROSA

Pineapple Juice 2 5 *

h u n t ’s mm

CATSUP.. . . . 14-oi bottle 1 5 '
SYRUP. . . . . . . 1Mb bottle 2 5 *
SHURFINE PRESERVES

24-OZ. ALL —  49c 

20-OZ. PEACHE or 

APRICOT —  39c 

12-OZ. ALL — 29c

\P

M IT C H E LL'S
GROCERY and M ARKET
638 S. Cuylar Phont MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
W EDNESDAY With $2.50 or Mom 

Purchase



Snappy Suggestions For Summer Fun 
That Center Around Out-Door Cooking

Much of today’s summer fun 
center around outdoor activities 
and particularly cooking and eat
ing out - of . doors. Few families 
these days miss the fun of cooking 
a meal in the backyard or taking 

f food to a nearby picnic spot.
Some of the best tasting meals 

are cooked over an outdoor grilj. 
These meals can be especially re
laxed and hot weather easy when 
you select a simple menu w i t h  
meats which are quickly prepared.

Two of the easiest grilling meats 
for outdoor cooking are franks 
and hamburger patties. The frank
furters need only heating through 
While the ground beef patties, shap
ed either in the kitchen or right at 
the grill, cook in a few minutes to 
the doneness preferred.

Here is an easy menu w i t h  
franks and ’burgers. The menu is 
flexible enough to serve either a 
■mall group like the family pr a 
large crowd.

GRILLED FRANKS AND 
HAMBURGERS 

Onion Rings 
Sandwich Buns 
Canned Pork and Beans 
Carrot Sticks, Green Onions 
Radish Roses 
Chocolate Nut Brownies 
Iced Tea
Many kinds of meats ran be grill

ed outdoors. The tender beef 
•teaks, slices of canned meats, 
cold cuts, bacon, Canadian bacon, 
ham steaks, lamb chops, franks, 
•nd ground beef patties all a r e  
quick cooking. ” grill-able" meats. 
GENERAL GRILL DIRECTIONS 

The success of cooking meats 
over a grill depends largely upon 
the bed of coals. Charcoal and 
hardwoods are good fuels for grill
ing and impart wonderful flavor to 
meats. Let the fire, whether it be 
Wood or charcoal, bum down to a 
bed of hot embers before starting 
to cook the meat.

Rub the grill with a little beef 
■uet or some melted fat to keep 
the meat from sticking. Although 
many outdoor chefs have their own 
■pecial marinades and sauces for 
meat, most people like only salt 
and pepper seasonings, with per
haps an onion ring or tomato slice 
for a little additional flavor. Tongs 
are a good utensil to use for turn
ing meat and a pastry brush is 
handy for slathering on a basting 
sauce.

BUYING MEATS 
When buying meats, remember 

to buy enough for "come - back”

helpings. The general rule is to al
low \i pound of boneless cuts or 
ground beef per serving. Allow 1-3 

| to pound or more per serving of 
meat with bone in it.

OTHER MENUS 
Here are some other m e n u s  

I which are suitable for an outdoor 
grilled meal:

BARBECUED HAM STEAKS 
Roasted Com-on-the-Cob 
Tossed Chef’s Salad 
Hot Buttered Rolls 
Fresh Fruit 
Sugared Doughnuts 
Cold Beverage

GRILLED BEEF STEAKS 
Foil Baked Potatoes 
Slices of Tomato and Cucumber 
Salt Sticks with Butter 
Watermelon Wedges 
Cold Beverage

CANNED MEAT KEBABS 
(Meat Chunks Skewered w i t h  

Green Pepper and Tomato Wedg
es i •

Deviled Eggs and Celery Sticks

TIME TO DECORATE HAM 
This is the time of year that a 

whole ham just needs that special 
glaze add decorative scoring be
fore being brought to the dinner 
table. Plain fruit glazes, b r o w n  
sugar or even a honey glaze are 
appropriate. Use your Imagination 
when scoring a ham and studding 
it with cloves. Garnish the platter 

I on which the ham is placed but 
s remember not to over garnish . . . 
making it difficult for the carver.

Toasted Garllcked French Bread 
Cherry Pie 
Cold Beverage

and
By Margaret I Deeds Murphy

3ood aae

Plan Party Around Gold Rush Theme 
With Golden Treasure Meat Balls

GOLD RUSH MENU 
Golden Treasure Meat Balls 

on Spaghetti 
Com-on-the-Cob 
Lettuce Wedges 

Oil-Vinegar Dreasing 
French Bread 

Butter or Margarine 
Chilled Raspberries 

Cookies
Coffee Tea Milk
Storied in song, rhyme and ferse 

are the tales out of the days of 
the famed California gold r us h .  
Plan a party around this fun and 
exciting theme.

Make this occasion a costume 
party and sit back and watch the 
prospectors arrive. The menu for 
such an evening of fun is tradi
tional for this type of gathering. . . 
the main entree sings with Cali
fornia flavor . . . Gold Treasure 
Meat Balls.

Of course, the recipe and the 
entree have been modernized 
slightly . . , the meat balls are 
served atop of spaghetti.

The meat balls are served in a 
velvet-tomato sauce. They are 
touched with Just a hint of garlic 
and green pepper. The h i d d e n  
treasure consists of chunks of Ched
dar cheese concealed in the center 
of each meat ball.

Ground beef, in itself, is a gold
en treasure for most homemakers. 
Jt is used to create delightful dish
es and one of the most pleasing 
assets is ground beef’s versatility. 
From the popular teenage cravings 
for hamburgers to the fanciest 
ring or mold, ground beef has a 
way of satisfying the appetites of 
all age groups. v

When purchasing ground beef, 
there are many proportions of lean 
and fat. The meat merchandising 
men in your market are constantly 
looking for ways to please home

makers. Ground beef which is com
bined in the ratio of 75 per c e n t  
lean to 25 per cent fat produces 
ground beef dishes that rate high 
in palatability.

When freezing meat, here are a 
few time-saving suggestions t h a t  
will save homemakers precious 
momenta during busy days.

Ground meat should be shaped 
into patties, or packaged into spe
cific amounts for loaves or other 
dishes. Ground meat can be stored 
safely from 1 to 3 months.

To complement the main entree, 
serve com • on - the - cob, lettuce 
wedges, French bread and chilled 
berries and cookies.

GOLDEN TREASURE 
MEAT BALLS 

Its pounds ground beef 
1 Va cups soft bread crumbs 
1-3 cup chopped green pepper 
V4 teaspoon dry mustard 
V* teaspoon garlic salt 
1 teaspoon salt 
'4 teaspoon pepper
1 egg, beaten 
1-3 cup catchup
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 

pound Cheddar cheese, c u t  
into 16 *4-inch cubes

2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato 
sauce

8 ounces spaghetti, cooked 
Combine beef, bread c r u m b s ,  

green pepper, mustard, garlic salt, 
salt, pepper, egg and catchup. Mix 
well and shape into 16 meat balls, 
allowing about 3 to 4 tablespoons 
mixture for each. Place a cheese 
cube in the center of each m e a t  
ball and shape meat around it. 
Brown meat balls in lard or drip
pings, Pour off drippings. Add to
mato sauce. Cover tightly and sim
mer 20 minutes. Remove c o v e r  
and continue simmering 5 to 10 
minutes or until sauce is slightly 
thickened. Serve over spaghetti, 
to 6 servings.

For a hearty luncheon or supper, 
a salad and sandwich combination 
is always popular. The two can be 
prepared in advance in the cool 
of the day, whisked to the table 
with the aplomb of a professional 
chef.

The pink of the shrimp, green of 
the peas and white rice make a 
gay as well as good salad. With it 
serve c r e a m  cheese a n d  
watercress sandwiches on whole 
wheat bread. Iced tea with slices 
of lemon for beverage and a 
choice of fruit in season will make 
a tasty finish.
SHRIMP SALAD A LA RISOTTO

1 cup precooked rice 
1V4 cups boiling water
4 tablespoons French dressing
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2-3 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
IV* cups cooked peas 
Vi cup diced celery 
l ' i  cups cooked shrimp 
1V4 teaspoons salt 
'■» teaspoon pepper 
Salad Greens
Add rice to boiling water in 

saucepan. Mix just to moisten all 
rice. Cover and remove from heat. 
Let stand 13 minutes. Meanwhile, 
mix French dressing and lemon 
juice with mayonnaise. Add to 
rice with onion, peas, celery and
1 cup cooked shrimp, salt and pep
per. Cool in refrigerator for about
2 hours. When ready to aerve line 

salad bowl with greens. P i l e
salad lightly onto greens. Garnish 
with remaining shrimp. Makes 6 
servings.

WATERCRE8S AND CREAM 
CHEESE SANDWICHES 

Mix V* cup chopped watercress 
and 1 3 .  ounce pakrage cream 
cheese with 1 tablespoon cream or 
milk and Vi teaspoon salt. Spread 
>n buttered whole wheat bread and 
top with another slice of buttered 
bread Cut crosswise. Makes 6 to 

sandwiches.

"Just Right" Menu 
For Bride's Party

There is a *'Ju»t right”  menu 
entree for every party occasion.

When the bride is being feted by 
her close friends at a special show
er, a delicate and dainty main- dish 
becomes the choice of the day. . . 
in thia case R ega| Sweetbreads 
served in patty ahella or on top of 
Chinese noodles.

Reba Staggs, meat expert, men
tions that sweetbreads may be 
cooked in several different ways. 
They may be braised and fried 
without precooking but if used in 
salads or creamed dishes the va
riety meat is precooked.

REGAL SWEETBREAD8 
1 pound sweetbreads 
1 quart water 
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon vinegar or lemon 

Juice
1 can (4 ounces) button mush

rooms
3 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
’ « pound salted slivered al

monds
’ * teaspoon pepper 
lVi cups milk
3 tablespoons enriched flour 
Wash sweetbreads. Add water, 

salt and vinegar or lemon Juice. 
Simmer 20 minutes. Drain and re
move outer membrane. B r o w n  
mushrooms in butter or marga
rine. Reduce heat and add flour, 
stirring until smooth. Add milk and 
continue stirring until thick. C u t  
sweetbreads In 1 • Inch pieces. Add 
sweetbreads and cook until heated 
through. Season Add almonds. 
Serve in pattle shells or on Chi
nese noodles, If desired. Yield: 4 to 
6 servings.

Hot Chicken Salad 
>n Green Peppers

Use tliis delicious hot chicken 
salad recipe -— and stretch one 
cup of chicken to feed six! Cooking 
time is short — only 10 to 12 min
utes so you save on fuel, too! Yel
low corn and soy sauce are the 
flavor secrets. The serving trick is 
to stuff the salad into green pep
pers and while the peppers cook, 
the salad beoomes piping hot.

HOT CHICKEN SALAD IN 
GREEN PEPPERS 

Favorite Stewed Tomatoes 
Cheese and Crackers 
Lemon Custard Ice Cream 

ING RED IENTS:
1 1-3 cup9 water 
1 teaspoon salt 
2-3 cup uncooked white rice 
1 cup diced cooked chicken
1 whole canned pimiento, diced 
Vi cup cooked whole kernel yel

low corn
V4 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
3 large green peppers or 6 small 

green peppers
METHOD: Put the water, salt 

and rice in a 2 • quart saucepan. 
Bring to a vigorous boil. T u r n  
the heat as low as possible. Cover 
saucepan with a lid and leave 
over this low heat 14 minutes. Re
move saucepan froth the heat but 
leave the lid on 10 minutes.

Add the chicken, pimiento. com, 
black pepper, soy sauce and may- 
onanise to the rice. Mix well. Cut 
the peppers in half lengthwise (to 
make “ boats” ). I f  medium or 
small peppers are used, cut out the 
tops at stem end. Scoop out the 
seeds and membranes. Stuff firm 
ly with the chicken salad mixture.

Place stuffed peppers in a large 
deep skillet. Add enough water to 
come part way up the sides of the 
peppers. Water should not cornel 
over the sides of the peppers into 
the filling. Salt the water. Cover 
skillet with a lid and cook about 
10 to 12 minutes until the peppers 
are tender.

Water should not boil too vigor
ously as It is likely to boil over 
the sides of the peppers. A sauce
pan or a »oup kettle can be sub
stituted for skillet if peppers are 
too tall for the skillet when lid is 
on. Serve peppers on a hot platter. 

Thia recipe makes 6 servings.

Flaky Cookies Go 
With Cool Drinks

It s nice to have something sweet 
on hand during the hot weather to 
serve along with the ever present 
cold drinks. And with this recipe 
it s easy to make a big batch of 
mock macaroons that will be great 
favorites.

These flaky macaroons c o m e  
naturally by their name since 
they're made with com flakes and 
flaked coconut among other things. 
They'll keep well for several days 
although they’re not likely to last 
long enough for you to tell.

And this sweet makes a nutri
tious snack, too, because there’s a 
half a cup of double rich evap
orated milk in the syrup mixture 
that’s mixed with the com flakes, 
coconut and chopped nuts. Children 
will love them and they’re good 
for them, too.

FLAK Y  MACAROONS
4 cupa com flakes
1 can flaked coconut (4 oz.)
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup sugar

• 1 cup light com syrup 
Vi cup evaporated milk 
1 tablespoon butter 
Few grains salt 
Mix corn flakes, coconut a n d  

nuta In large mixing bowl. Place 
sugar, syrup, milk, butter and salt 
in a medium size saucepan and 
mix together. Cook over.low heat, 
stirring constantly, until sugar is 
dissolved. Continue cooking over 
medium heat to 234 degrees F. 
(soft ball in cold water). Remove 
from heM*. Gradually pour over 
corn flake mixture, stirring to coat 
well. Stir gently so as not to break 
com flakes any more than neces-

This 'Fruit Dream' Dessert Will Blend 
Together Easily With Favorite Fruits

June Is an exciting month — 
parties and more parties are g iv
en, and for any number of people!

The Juqe Bride, the Debutante, 
the May Queen, and yes, even the 
bridge club will require something 
special on the dining table to give 
it that added sparkle.

“ A Fruit Dream”  should certain
ly fill the bill. It ’s as delicate tast
ing as it is pretty to look at. Lus
cious canned fruits plus yummy 
whipped cream truly make this 
dessert an extra special treat.

A FRUIT DREAM 
1 package lime flavored gelatin 
1 can (8 oz.) Pineapple Tidbits, 

drained
1 can (8 oz.) Sliced Cling Peach

es, drained
1 can (8 oz.) Pear Halves, 

drained
10 maraschino cherriea, cut in 

half
1 cup hot water 
V4 cup cold water 
1 cup Pineapple Juice 
V4 cup sugar
1 package lemon flavored gela

tin
Vi cup cold water 
1 cup graham cracker crumbs 
Vi cup butter or margarine

2 cups heavy cream for whip
ping

Prepare the package of lime 
flavored gelatin using 1 cup hot 
water and Vi cup cold water. Pour 
into an 8x8x2 inch pan and chill 
until firm. Combine Pineapple 
Juice and sugar and heat until 
sugar is dissolved. Remove from 
heat and dissolve lemon flavored 
gelatin in hot liquid; add remain
ing Vi cup cold water. Chill until 
syrup just begins to gel. M 1 x 
crumbs with melted butter. Press 
crumb mixture smoothly over bot
tom of a 9-inch spring - form pan.

Cut the Pear Halves Into Vi- 
lnch cubes. Whip the 2 cups 
cream and pour into it the syrupy 
lemon flavored gelatin. Cut the 
firm lime gelatin into Vi-i n c h 
cubes. Do it this way dip sharp 
knife into hot water and score gel
atin, dipping knife after each cut. 
Run hot knife around edge of tray. 
Lift out gelatin with wide spatula, 
hot water dipped. The pieces fall 
apart easily, each a perfect cube.

Fold the fruit and lime gelatin 
cubes Into the whipped cream mix
ture, then pour into spring-f o r m 
pan. Chill 8 hours in refrigerator. 
Before serving remove sides of 
pan only. Makes 16 to 20 servings.

KEEPING COOKED MEATS
Don’t let a balmy breeze waft

ing through your open window in
vite you outdoors from the dinner 
table before you’vs taken care of 
the food left from the meal. It ’s 
just such g balmy freeze, warmed 
by a hot sun perhaps, that causes 
disastrous effects on foods left 
standing at room temperatures.

Meat, for example, left from a 
meal should be cooled, covered, 
and promptly refrigerated. To con
serve space, the bones may be re
moved from the meat before it is 
stored.

The same rule applies w h e n  
meats are cooked for future use. 
The cooked meats should be quick
ly cooled, uncovered, then covered, 
and stored in the refrigerator. Cool
ing may be hastened by setting the 
pan of meat in cold water. Occa

sional stirring of broth or gravy of 
stews or soups prepared for future 
service will increase the rats of 
cooling, too.

ZESTY LIVER PATTIES 
Liver and onions, long-time food 

partners, appear together again in 
these zesty meat patties. Ground 
liver and onions, seasoned with to
mato, are shaped into patties and 
wrapped in bacon for baking. Beef, 
pork, lamb or veal liver may bo 
used.

BEEF FOR BREAKFAST?
Beef is becoming a popular 

breakfast food because of its tempt
ing flavor and staying p o w e r .  
There are no mid-morning hunger 
pangs after a tasty small steak or 
a generous helping of dried beef 
or beef bouillon.

Chilled Macaroni Ring With Vegetable 
Salad, Cold Coca-Cola To Cool You

A frosted, tasty salad. . .fluffy, 
cheese • crammed macaroni ring 
to fill you —  and a tiny garden of 
vegetable salad to cool you! Here 
is a julep - jolly meal all on one 
platter. . .and as new guests ar
rive you can add to the salad — 
toas in anything from endive to 
enemies. . ,

CHILLED MACARONI RING 
WITH VEGETABLE SALAD 

2 cups macaroni
1 tablespoon grated onion 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
2 cup grated American Cheddar 

Cheese
Vi cup mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
1 4Vi-oz. jar deviled ham 
Cook macaroni as package di

rects. Drain. While macaroni is 
still hot combine onion, salt, pep
per and cheese. Blend together 
mayonnaise, mustard, and deviled 
ham. Pour over macaroni mix
ture in a large bowl and blend. 
Pack mixture firm ly Into a IV* 
quart ring mold and chill. 
VEGETABLE SALAD FILLING 

V4 cup mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon milk or light cream
1 cucumber peeled and sliced
2 tablespoons minced chlvea 
Vi cup diced celery
Vs cup sliced, pitted ripe olives 
Vi cup grated radishea 
C o m b i n e  mayonnaise and 

cream. In a medium sized bowl 
c o m b i n e  cucumber, radish
es, chives, celery and olives. Pour 
mayonnaise mixture over vegeta
bles, tossing to blend. Unmold ma
caroni ring onto chilled serving 
plate and fill center of ring with 
vegetable salad mixture. Makes 6 
servings.

FOR EACH BANANA 8PLIT : 
Cut 1 ripe banana in half length
wise; place, cut aide up. on plate 
or long dish. Arrage 1 scoop each 
of Borden's Vanilla Ice Cream, 
Borden's Dutch Chocolate I c e  
Cream and Borden’s Strawberry 
Ice Cream in a row between ba
nana halves. Spoon 2 tablespoons 
strawberry preserves over 1 scoop, 
2 tablespoons pineapple preserves 
over another and 2 tablespoons 
chocolate sauce over the last. Top 
with whipped cream. G a r n i s h  
with 2 tablespoons chopped nuts or 
shredded coconut and maraschino 
cherry.

COOL COKE
The macaroni mold is so festive j 

— so easy — you'll want to invite j 
the neighbors, your husband's 
boss, Johnny’s teacher — and if | 
you serve low calorie Coke only ( 
77 calories which is less than ha lf! 
a grapefruit) with the meal, you’ll j 
add a Jubilee note!

Cool June Day Is 
Perfect Time For 
Pot-Roast Dinner

Cool weather, even during early! 
June, is a perfect invitation for a 
pot . roast meal.

Every homemaker has her favor
ite pot - roast recipe but a barbe
cued pot - roast will find a treas- j 
ured place in the cookbook.

Reba Staggs, meat expert and 
home economist, emphasizes that 
to prepare this less • tender meat 
cut properly, It should be braised. ‘ 
And when braising, simmer, not I 
to boil the liquid in which the meat 
is cooking If boiled, the meet will, 
tend to become dry and unpal
atable.

The spicy scent of this meat j  
dish cooking will certainly attract 
the family once served, your
family's opinWi of your culinary 
talent will soar.

BARBECUED POT-ROAST 
3 to 4 - pound beef arm or blade 

pot-roast
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 tablespoon brown sugar
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
Vi cup catchup
Vi cup water
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 

sauce
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 medium onion, sliced 
Brown pot - roast in lard or drip

pings. Pour off drippings. Season 
with pepper and 1 teaspoon salt. 
Mix together remaining ingredi
ents and add to pot - roast. Cover 
tightly and simmer 3Vi to 4 hours 
or until tender. TTiicken liquid for 
gravy. Yield: 6 to 8 servings.

sary. Drop by teaspoonful o n t o  
greased baking sheet, shaping into 
mounds lightly with fingers, and al
low to set. Makes about 40 pieces.

LOW TEMPERATURE 
IS NECE88ITY

Lamb should be cooked at a low 
temperature. L o w  temperature 
helps cut down the cooking losses. 
In addition, lamb is more juicy 
and also more tender when cooked 
at a low temperature.

W HY SHOULD WE\ 
ROAM THE PLAINS 

ALL DAY IN 
SEARCH OF BUFFALO 

WHEN THIS 
GROCERY " 

HAS QUALITY  
MEATS AT

lowest

owe FEATuaCS 
G eaece  HA4.T4).

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

10-lb. Bag J
1 9

Li
Vz Ga

LNE’S MELLO
. L

RINE
19-

■ ■  | h  KIMET I D E  orai
GIANT BOX 4<

67c J
ELL’S PURE

<GE JUICE
i-O*. Can

29c
WHITE SWAN PORK 1

2 LARGE 2Vi CANS

BEANS
29

ALL MEAT .

BOLOGNA L”
Lb... 39C Lb

'er Loaf

39
SUN RAY

BACON
U. S. GOOD BEEF

RIB STEAK
Lb.......6 9 ^ .̂.59‘
FR A N K S Lb. 39c
B R A X ' r o N ' s

FOOD STORE
1103 A L C O C K

WE FEATURE*

100% Guaranteed
SUPERIOR 

CAGED EGGS

IGA FOOD LINER
606 S. CUYLER
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N E T  P R O F IT S — Good fishing was as close as the front yard when St. Louis got an 8'^-inch 
rainfall. The Missouri Botanical Garden lake overflowed and sent the inhabitants swimming 
about the neighborhood. With nets, neighborhood boys caught goldfish and carp up to a pbund 
and a half.

End Of French Crisis Was 
Big 'Good' News Last Week

Court Order 
Frees Woman

ERSON, W Va. (U P ) — 
Dorothy Kreuger Smith, appear
ing tired and nervoua, was freed 
today after 4V» years in federal 
custody for the slaying of her 
colonel husband.

Mrs. Smith, daughter of retired 
Gen. Walter Kreuger. emerged 
from the federal woman's prison 
here in the company of another 
retired general, Adam Richmond 
of Bethesda, Md., and Mrs. Rich
mond.

S)ie was released under a Su
preme C o u r t  decision handed 
down June 10.

A|1 three remained In Rich
mond's automobile while Rich
mond, an attorney and friend of 
Kreuger, gave newsmen a state-; 
ment on behalf of Mrs. Smith.

‘ ‘Mrs. Smith is very grateful 
for the opportunity to return to a 
useful life.”  Richmond said. “ Shej 
entertains no resentment what
ever. The attendants and all the 
personnel of the institution have 
been kind and considerate during 
her stay.”

"Due to many changes in her 
family condition, she is unable to I 
formulate any future plans at this 
time,”  he added. ,

Mrs. Smith, a 44-year-old bru
nette, was convicted by a court- 
martial in 1988 of the fatal stab-
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HEADS AMA — One of five 
doctor brothers, 60-y ea r-o ld  
Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, of La 
Crosse, Wis., will be the 1958 
president of the American 
M e d i c a l  Association. AMA 
presidents are elected a year 
in advance He will succeed 
Dr. David B. Allman who re
cently took office.

bing of her husband in Tokyo. 
The Supreme Court held last 
week that court-martial trials of 
civilians is unconstitutional.

REVIVAL!
JUNE 21 thru JUNE 30

Services To Be Conducted by
M. B. SM ITH, Pastor

ROBERT HAMILTON, Music Director 
SERVICES DAILY: 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.

HIGHLAND BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 North Banks Pampa

MpvBS
By CHARLES M. McCANN Ion the international balance (beet: I anti - Communist Jordan and pro 

United Press Staff Correspondent ■ Russian, anti - Western Egypt
The week's good and bad news| A 22-day French cabinet crisis neared the breaking point. Jor-

was ended when Maurice Bourges- dan's young King Hussein ordered 
Maunoury waa confirmed as pre- the Egyptian military attache and 
mier in Parliamant. the Egyptian consul general in

Bourges - Maunoury received *| Jerusalem ou* ° f  the country. The 
confirmation vota of 240-194 in the 4*Hitary attache was accused of 
National Assembly, the controlling plotting to assassinate "members 
house of Parliament. iof the royal family”  — meaning

He will lead a coalition cabinet ,,u“ ein- 
based on his own Radical Social- *>ro ‘ Western, anti - Communist 
ists and the Socialist Party as Pramier Sami el Soih of I-ebanon 
successor to Socialist Guy Mollet, victory over leftist, pro-
who was overthrown on Msv 21. Egyptian opponents. Government 

Bourges'Maunoury'a program is candidates won 19 out of 22 seats 
similar to that of Mollet. But it ln «  parliamentary election, 
differs In one important respect. The developments in both Jor- 
Mullet's solution for the Algerian dan and Lebanon increased the 
revolt, France * No. 1 problem, isolation in the Arab world of 
was to Insist on a cease-fire be- Preaident Gamal Abdel Nasser of 
fore he proceeded with plans for Egypt, 
a large measure of home rule.
The new premier proposes to pro
ceed with reforms at onca.

BIO FIREWORKS JULY 4TH

ROCK-A-RAMA 
Friday Nite, 11:30 P.M. 

2 BIG HITS
“ SHAKE. KATTI.E *  ROCK” 
“ RUNAWAY DAUGHTERS”  

Come—Hat«  Fun 

Under the Stars

ALL THIS
At Regular Price

Russia received a slap. too. The 
United States, Britain and France 

_  . _  , ,  . sharply rejected a Soviet Russian
for a Big Four conferenca on 

the Middle East. The place forlast long. He does not command 
a majority of votes in the 598- 
member National Assembly. Sev
enty - three members abstained 
from the confirmation vote. He 
could be overthrown at any time 

-and he la pledged to pursue un
popular policies. Including an au
sterity tax program, which led to 
Mollet s fall.

There were s e v e r a l  develop
ments in the tangled Middle East
ern situation.

Diplomatic relations between

OPEN 1:48 P.M.

**• ROCK 
ALL*

NOW SHOWING
THRU SAT. 

FF.ATURES START 
“ GIRI.” —S:08 - 5:48 8:10
“ ROCK '—1:48 - 4:80 • 7:18 • 10 
ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

FIRST RUN IN PAMPA

P A M P
O  U  • V  I  I N £

OPEN 7:80 NOW SAT
REGULAR PRICES!

Your PAMPA Drive.In Theatre 
Bring* You

2 Big Firat Run Hits 
PREMIER SHOWING

Brine the family. Hie ulayground 
for the Kiddle*. Hole* In comfort 
under the atara.

C ClAW
« a ova PtoouenoN

— P L U S —

T S t R  W O R L D  

EX PLO D ED !
KATH8YH 08ANT • WltllAM l*SU«

OPEN 1:48 ENDS TONITE 
Features at 1:48 4:21-0:89 0:80 
ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

1000 THRILLS 
M-fi-M’l  6f » i t  Thrill HltJ

GREEN DOLPHIN 
STREET 

1  ANA TURNER
•  2 BIG HITS •  STARTS FRIDAY #

Another First For Pampa
Would You Know Joe Stalin If Yon Met Him Face to Face?

ALSO SEE . . . Giant Mantis Loose On The World

'DEADLYj

craw STfnm • tux tutor william n o w *

discussion of the problem, .the 
Allied governments said in similar 
notes, is the United Nations.

Harold Stassen. chief United 
States disarmament negotiator, 
returned to London after confer
ring with Secretary of State John 
Foater Dulles. His visit was due to 
complaints by the Western Allies 
that he had outlined new Ameri
can disarmament proposals to 
Russia but not to them.

Stasten will try to straighten 
thinga out when the I-ondon talks 
sre resumed early next week.

Farmers Are 
Catching Up 
During Break

AUSTIN (U P ) — Farmers were 
patching up on rain-delayed field 
work laat week, according to the 

i U.S. Department of ^gruulture.
The USDA'a waakly report said 

farmers were in the field* all of 
last week with the exception of 
a day or ao in the plains and some 
central counties, where rain de
layed action.

Wheat was in good condition all 
] over the state, but high plains 
; wheat needed hot, open weather. 
Rainy weather hurt the oat crop, 
and the USDA said much of the 
crop is down and can only be sal
vaged by grazing or turning over.

As farmers finished cotton plant
ing they began to plan aorghum 
from Cantral Texae to the high 
plains. Soighum planted earlier 
in cantral countias was ln fine 
shape. *

Peanut planting was underway 
in the Cross Timbers and North 
Texas. Rica planting waa almost 
completed, and the USDA said 
"lots of hay,”  some too mature 
for highest quality, was baled.

Cotton, except In South and 
Weet Texas, was late but made 
good progress. Planting was push
ed ln other areas

Vegetable field work was active, 
particularly harvesting Most bar- 
vestable North Texas onions have 
been pulled and the East Texas 
tomato harvest was expected to 
continue through June.

Summer range and pasture feed 
was ln good shape, but a heavy 
weed growth was dissipating mois
ture and weeds were getting tough 
and unpalatable, the USDA said.

MIAMI REACH. Fla. — Lucille 
Douty, 28, on her arrest for throw
ing a ham sandwich at a police
man from a moving automobile:

" It  was worth It. I always want
ed to throw something at a cop."

SEATTLE — Teamster* Presi
dent Dave Back, denying reports 
that he has been under pressure 
to resign:

“ You hear all kinds of rumor*. 
Every now and than you hear ru
mor* the world Is coming to an 
end, but w# don't believe them.

Every morning. city crew* 
sweep, vacuum and bulldoze the 
six miles of public beach at Hoi. 
lywood, Florida.

Q U ICK
J MEALS

THE MODERN WAY

h  •  good took ) W• a t trick with w »  protested feeds, baking mines 
and " Is tte s t"  products ready to solve meal problems in a burry . . .  
June Bride*, let et belts yaw aet started.

LIBBY’S FROZEN— 16-0*. Pkg.

Strawberries J 3 ‘
FRIONOR FROZEN

FISH SUCKS LPr f A : 9 (
BLUE BONNETT— A»*’t. Flavor* A

Mellorine 9

CALIF. K.Y. A

BEA N S J 5 ‘
LONG TENDER POD A

O K R A  Lb J 9 ‘
SUNKIST A

LEM O N S L k . j 0 ‘
SUNKIST A

Oranges u, | 0 ‘
RED M

Potatoes Z  4 9 ‘
LIBBY CUT— 303 Can

GREEN BEANS • • • • 4t * 19c

SHURFINE FROZEN 
6-Oz. Can

ORANGE JUICE 
3 for 37c
MINUTE MAID 
PINK FROZEN
LEMONADE

12-Ox. Can
2 For ......... .
6 Ox. Can
3 For

39c
35c

2 TALL 
CANS

25c
Lipton, fy-lb box

TEA 39c

h h h e  m e a t s  m

9
Fine for Hot Dogt, Cello wrapped

Weiners Lb. |
BARBEQUED M

SPARE RIBS u  O 9
PICNIC

HAMS LkJ 5 ‘
DUTCH KITCHEN— SLICED

BACON Lk j 9 ‘
HALF OR WHOLE Mk
HAMS Lk 4 9 ‘

SHURFINECOFFEE 1LL  89c
Bakerite 3'Lcban 79c

SOFLIN TOILETTISSUE4 X  35«
BIG TOP

Peanut Butter
Large Sherbert Glass .........  39c
Large Goblett..................... 43c

d  1 ait setitett* Ctrastite 
(■■MM 

}t*b iy

Bride's First Dinner 
Fruit Salad

f Make* t to 8 arrvnsp*)
1 3aSOM yackaei I Ci cess t ia d

(tmi'Hivtiti pMMBgpIs ti4fcits
pMk 1 cay ckayya* aett

% MS let Iratt V. cay tkayyrt
tact till lyres 

% toy basts pot 
2V4 ttys tgad 

trail taettsw

Dissolve gelatin in hot fruit cocktail lyrup. 
cool slightly Add lemon juice, fruit cock
tail. pineapple, nuts and cherries. Mix well 
Chdl until thickened syrupy consistency 
(ebout 40 minutes). Chill Cernation in 
refrigerator tray until ooft c rystals form in 
milk <10-15 minutes). Whip until stiff 
(about 1 minute). Add lemon juice: whip 
very stiff (about 2 minutes longer) Fold 
whipped Carnation into gelatin. Spoon into 
lVfc quart mold. Chill until firm (about 2 
hours). Unmold on lettuce Garnish
ED EC ~-For your copy of Carnahon'i 
* R fcfc later I recipe fctxla tert recipe book let, send to : 

. Ceraetiea C<
19, Celltemi*

M ary^gl^e. Censetiea Ce . Dept O I-1 * 4.

h u n t ’s gm mm

CATSUP.. . . . 14-oz bottle 1 5 c
25cKARO— WHITE

SYRUP.. . . . . 11-lb bottle
SHURFINE PRESERVES

24-OZ. ALL 49c

20-OZ. PEACHE or

APRICOT —  39c 

12-OZ. ALL — 29c

LIBBY'S
FRUIT 

COCKTAIL 
2'/2 s£

35c

SHURFINE

Grape Juice 24-0*.
Bottla 29c

ROXEY

DOG FOOD A Tall 
* Cans 29c

SHURFINE

HOM INY •y 303 
«  Cana 15c

SANTA ROSA

Pineapple Juice c.°‘ 25c

M IT C H E LL'S
GROCERY and M ARKET
638 S. Cuyltr Phona MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
W EDNESDAY With $2.80 or More 

Purchase
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W E G IV E  GUNN BROS. STA M PS

WITH THESE DOLLAR SPECIALS
B U R N T  S U G A R

C A K E  3 3 *
W H E A T

WA.YFLO '*W  _

S p in a ih 'O
i i ill 7

0 0

P e a & e s A l -

P L U N ^ 5 l ° ° ' C 0 R N

303
CAN S

i f 0 0
303

C A N S

B R EA D  1 9 *
FRUIT FILLED A N D  IC E D

B U T T E R  R O L L S
IS * -p“ 2 9 *PKO

2.

0 0

SHORTENING
PEAS k *

303
CANS

J U S T U S E S !  
sT O KELY'S a p p l e

00

N
IDEAL ENRICHED

F L O U R

\ KUN ER'S . w m

M w  T o m a t o e s !

SAUCE h '  ' — *

^ p f i c o t s ^ -------^ < A  $ tr BtlTS TO “  1
P m e a p p ' e o  v A P ; ^  ̂

M 00 B E A N S  5

303 ■  I  - -----------------
CAN S ■  | _ _ _________________ _ " T

■—   1 0
^ H beahsJ I

303
CAN S

300
CAN S

0 0

0 0

0 0
D LB
CAN S

HI N O TE

TUNA

CA N S

CAN S

M A Y F L O W E R  f *

C A T S U P *iOO 12-0 1 
b o t t l e s

F re s h ly  F r o z e n

V EG ET A B LES
Your Choice Of

MIXED VEGETABLES. CHOPPED 
BROCCOLI. CUT GREEN BEANS. 
LEAF SPINACH. SUCCOTASH. 
PEAS. CUT CORN.

10-0*. $  
Pkgs. ^

Th(|

hel

FAN CY C A LIF . REAL RIPE

Strawberries
Boxes

12 Boxes $2.89
Thompson Seedless

G R A P ES
Long Green Slicing

Cucumbers

2 i 1 5 ‘

Green W axy

Bell Peppers
c

COME IN FOR FREE RECIPES AND '
OUR SPECIALS FOR

S l i m m i n g  
S a l a d  M e a l s

OU ™?SON 35‘ 65c
PINT OT1933

OIL
HEINZ
VINEGAR

t

IDEAL TASTY

Ice Cream
Vi-Gal. 59c

FOR HOUSE 
CLEANING I 

**w
BLACK FLAG

Bug Bombs
EocH 1.09

Aero Wax
98c

JET SPRAY

Bon Ami
63c

Th  C .» 
WELCOME 

AID 
wilN

VNCLK
SAM

NATURAL

In iin
■SO. WMITI m*4 H U f T t T  

M h * N *  P k f .

1 CRISPRITE SLICED A  i

BACON .  4 9

I  CHOICE BEEF CHUCK M

ROAST „  4
7

I CHOICE BEEF SIRLOIN

STEAK ,  0
5

I  CHOICE BEEF ROUND OR T-BONE

STEAK .  8
9

I CHOICE BEEF

{Short Ribu£
3 1

■
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Atomic Charge Changes Sub Warfare
By DOUGLAS MRHEN 

NEA Staff Carrmpndtnt
WASHINGTON (NEA) Strange 

new wordq reveal a revolution In 
one of America’!  hitherto moat vul
nerable defenaea.

Ita lexicon include! such terms 
as "weapon alpha," "magnetic 
anomaly detector," "Dunking so
nar,”  "aonobuoy” and "hedgehog."

These words were used by outgo
ing Secretary of Navy Charles 
Thomas in a recent secret session 
of the House Armed Services Com
mittee during which he made the 
startling claim, "W e now have a 
weapon which will revolutionize an
ti-submarine warfare."

The specific weapon Thomas re
fers to, it can be revealed, is a 
devastatingly effective atomic 
depth charge. It was first success
fully tested on May IS, 1955, and 
has since been greatly improved.

The development of an atomic 
depth charge, which ran squash 
submerged enemy subs like rotten 
apples when detonated anywhere 
within several hundred yards of 
them. considerably softens the 
threat of Russia’s huge sub fleet. 
But ita effective use still depends 
upon all of the complex elements 
of anti - submarine warfare being 
In action.

Navy ASW experts, explaining 
Thomas' claims, point out that the

first task Is to locate the enemy 
sub. This is the mission of the 
hunter - killer group, composed of 
one or more aircraft carriers, 
four to eight destroyers, sea
planes. hellcopeters, blimps and 
submarines.

In war, hunter-killer groups will 
prowl areas most likely to be 
populated by enemy subs. During 
the recent invasion of Egypt, for 
example, a U.S. hunter-killer group 
rushed to the Mediterranean to 
prevent possible action by Rus
sian subs.

Short of the atomic depth charge 
itself, improvement in sonar has 
been the biggest ASW improve
ment. Sonar detects objects in wa
ter by bouncing sound waves off of 
them, as radar bounces radio 
waves.

The destroyers and aircraft car
riers all have elaborate sonar 
gear. Planes from the carriera 
drop "sonobuoys”  which radio so
nar messages back to the planes. 
The helicopters roam on a large 
arc around the hunter-killer group 
using "dunking sonar." W h i l e  
hovering they lower a cable with 
sonar gear into the water.

During World War II sonar only 
had an effective range of from 1,000 
to 2,000 yards. Today it has con
siderably greater range and is far 
more precise In reporting the na-

Another Two May-December 

Hollywood Marriages Fail

HUNTER AND HUNTED— A U S Navy blimp 
hovers over its prey in anti-submarine warfare train
ing exercises.

By A IIN E  MORBV
(Tnlted Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Another 

two May - December Hollywood 
marriages failed this month — 
leaving only two movieland unions 
of mature women to younger men 
that have survived.

This week Bette Davis, 49. filed 
a separate maintenance suit that 
appears to be the first step to dis
solve her seven-year marriage to 
an actor 10 years her junior, Gary 
Merrill.

Earlier, Ginger Rogers, who's M 
but looks M. asked for a dlvorre 
from handsome, fast - rising actor 
Jacques Bergerac, S», a hotel 
rlerk and law student when she 
■net him on a vacation In France.

Down the years mature film 
queens have triad to find happi
ness — or re-capture their youth 
—with men many years younger. 
But so far only two such marri
ages have lasted — Mary Pickford 
to Buddy Rogers, and Norma 
Shearer to Marty Arrouge.

Both wealthy ladiea retired from 
the screen: both rouples live apart 
from th* giddy whirl of the movie 
colony,

I asked Rogers why ha thought 
he and the onetime "Am ericas

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OftWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

South liked his hundred honors 
and hta nice, comfortable hand. He 
had 10 on score and was going to 
score game, rubber and the honors

The opening lead of the ten of 
hearts and hia first sight of dum 
my did not disturb him. He could 
•tend some bad breaks.

He won the opening lead and led 
a second high trump. East showed 
out and South realised that he was 
down. In an affort to save some
thing from the wreckage he tried 
the club finesse That lost and a 
diamond came back. Eventually 
South lost three trump tricks, one 
spade two diamonds and a club 
and was down three for a kiss of 
300 points leas a hundred-point cre-

Sweetheart" celebrate 20 years of 
marriage this month — despite the 
fact he waa 11 years younger than 
the famous star when they were 
married.

"They gave our marriage six 
months!" Rogers declared.

" I  can't put my finger exactly 
on why it's been a success it just 
goes on. We work together, per
haps that's a reason We get along 
well.”

And the age difference*? “It 
never has mattered," he *ald em
phatically.

Norma Shearer was 38 and Ar
rouge, her skiing instructor. 28. 
when they were married in 1942. 
He slipped on her finger the same 
ring that her first spouse, the late 
producer Irving Thalberg. gave 
her in 1928. They are "very hap
py" in their m a r r i a g e ,  their 
friends aay.

ture of the object it detects.
"Magnetic anomaly detection’,’ 

gear locates a sub by noting 
changes which it makes in the 
earth’s normal magnetic field. 
MAD gear hasn't the range of so
nar but has other advantages. ASW 
planes also use radar to detect sur
faced subs or the snorkel breath
ing devices which are found on 
most Russian subs.

When an enemy sub is finally lo
cated the group drops ita hunter 
role and becomes the killer. For 
this part of the mission the group 
also has a versatile array of weap
ons. with the new atomic depth 
charge as the ace in the hole.

"Hedgehog" is one of them. De
tails of It are secret but It's a de- 

i vice which fires clusters of ex- 
plosives over an area. Any one of 
the explosives can blow a hole in 

| the skin of a sub upon Impact.

"Weapon alpha" is a rocket-pro
pelled depth charge It'a possible 
for weapon alpha to employ t h e  
nuclear charge.

A prime sub . killer Is still the 
long-range torpedo. This la the

most likely means of delivering an 
atomic underwater blast to crush 
enemy sub*. They can be fired 
from aircraft, destroyers, carriers 
and other subs.

The submarine itself has been de
veloped as a prime anti - sub wea- 
on and plays an important part in 
the missions of the hunter - killer
group.

It is the goal of a commander 
of a hunter - killer group to pin
point the position of his target so 
that conventional explosives will 
destroy it.

Fixing his prey only in a gen
eral area, he uses his nuclear 
depth charge for the final kill.

Details of this atomic weapon’s 
underwater range of destruction 
are secret. But it is of a magni
tude never dreamed possible dur
ing World War II. It's as though 
the whole load of a large World 
War II ammo convoy would have 
been crammed into one depth 
charge to be used against a Jap or 
German sub.

That's why Thomas calls It revol
utionary.

EATON RAPIDS, Mich. (U P ) — 
The New York Central Railroad 
passenger station here has gone 
to seed.

The 84-year-old station has been 
sold to a firm for conversion into 
a clover seed processing plant.

SEATON. England (U P )—Pam
ela Thornton, 20, was running her 
hands idly through the sand at 
the beach of this resort today 
when she found a diamond ring. 
It waa the same ring she had lost 
three weeks ago.

DEBT FU LF IIX E D

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (U P )— 
It look more than 40 years but 
the defunct Czarts government of 
Russia has fulfilled its obligation 
to Grand Rapids. City Treasurer 
Simon J. DeBoer said he has re
ceived word the city soon will re
ceive *1,891 for payment and in
terest on a 81,000 bond issued by 
the Czarist government. The U.S. 
government is paying bond hold
ers with assets of the Czarist gov
ernment that were frozen when 
the Communist revolution began.
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NEED BIGGER SHEEP!
LOS ANGELES (U P )—Madava- 

setty Viswanathasetty Udipikriah- 
na, Maheshchandra fGirljashnaker 
Shukla and Prabodhchandra Giri- 
jaahanker Shukla —alb of India— 
gave diploma printers a rough 
time today. Their names w e r e  
among 3.000 printed oil sheepskins 
of University of Southern Califor
nia graduates.

NEW YORK — Jocket BUlyl 
Pearson, who spent *108,000 M  
television quiz show prizes withta) 
one year, asking that his late
*32,000 prize be put in a tn a tl
fund:

"Listen. iTlSteen pretty rugged | 
I" ' > ■' itr rind all [ ‘ ill it in a [
trust. Maybe we can give some | 
to museums or something."

Read The News Classified Ada

SH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S *  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! t 
OLDSMlTH'S ★  FRESH *  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLD 

TTH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH

Whichever you prefer. . .
. . . o \ . .m i r u L

NORTH II
A Q J U
*  Non*
*  J98 5
*  AQ J 10«

WEST EAST
* 8 4  *  A 5 2
*  10*8 7 6 5 4 * 2
♦  A Q 2 ♦  107 4 )
* 4  +  K9S32

SOUTH <D>
*  K 10*7 
f  A K Q J J  
O K S  
* S 7

North and South vulnerable 
and 30 on score

Sooth West North East
1 * Pats 2 * Pass
2 * P»s* 2 * Pass
S V Pass Pas* Pass

Opening lead—*  10

. . . here is the modern loaf . . . here is tomorrow's bread— T O D A Y ! 
Everywhere . . . home - makers prefer the convenience of the square 
shaped slices . . . ond now you con have your choice of T H IN  or 
E X T R A  T H IN  slices'

dlt for hts honors.
South certainly was unlucky, but 

as is frequently the caae. poor 
South had succeeded in manufact
uring hi* own bad luck 

South did hold the four t o p  
hearts. He bid the four top hearts. 
He bid the auit twice and hia part
ner bid two other autts. South had 
four good spades and when North 
bid spades South should have rais
ed him to three spades and given 
up hia hundred honor*

North would have played the 
hand at three spades. A diamond 
opening and t club return would 
have given him a little trouble but 
he should make th* hand 

He would have to win the club 
lead with th# ace and start tight 
after trumps That way he would 
lose one club, two diamonds and 
a spade only.

If he tried the club finesse or 
atarted after the hearts early he 
would wind up In the soup, but 
aot aa deep tn th* soup as South

1 :-)

P E R F E C T  F O R  S A N D W I C H E S !
Sondwich-mokmg is quicker . . . easier . . simpler 
. . . because the square slices fit todoy's sandwich 
meots ond cheeses , . . perfectly! w .

P E R F E C T  F O R  T O A S T !
Crisp . . . tender golden-brown foost every time1 
The square shaped slices fit ony toaster . . . ond they 
are so easy to spread with butter or |elly for that per
fect breakfast . . . tomorrow morning!

• \ KlS* P E R F E C T  F O R  A L L  B R E A D  U S E S !
Ves here is breod that fits ony occosion
whenever and wherever bread is served For those 
hurry-up. after-school snacks . . for the lunch-box 
. . . or served at dinner and every meal1

Smooth texture . . . better 
flavor . . . longer lasting 
freshness . . . IECAUSE it's

SfO-F-T
TWISTED

$ 0 '/In moisture- 
proof Collophono? \n

proof CollopHonof
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°DBridqeClub 
In Mitchell Play

Storing similar kitchen item  to
gether has gone the way of the
pot-bellied stove. Saving step* ie 
the reason Store at the sink those 
supplies and utensil* which are 
used first with water. Items used

Doris Wilson, Editor

Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club 
which met Monday evening in the
Episcopal Parish House, announce «rat with heat belong near the

French Designers Aim Their Creations 
This Fall For The Budget Shopper

Bv CiAV PAULEY group will be reproduced by Sa-
L'nited Pre»* Staff Correspondent cony. Dior has turned to the jun- 

NEW YORK lU P I—Two French for field for the first time, in a 
designers, whose creations usually collection of suits, and daytime
are extravagant in price, this fall and after-five dresses for David ? Ub, “  nV‘ ‘ -
for the first time will aim some Crystal. Both designers for the tion Tf those [ " tereated J® Join th* 
of their designs for the budget first time are using their labels jn ,m« mb<‘rs m their weekly play at

the following winners. With six ta- 
1 bles playing a Mitchell Movement, 
winner* in the north-south position 
were Mrg. Greeley Warner and 

| Frank Roach were first; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Herrlman, second; Mrs. 
H. M Luna and Mrs. Haskell 
Maguire, third.

In the east-west position, win
ners were Mmes. J. E. Torvie and 
Harold Miller, first; Mr. and Mrs 
P. V. Rowe, second; Mmes. Dave 
Cruse and Louis P. Burns, third. 

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge

range. Serving and measuring uten
sils should algo be stored whers 
they are used.

Manners 
Make Friends

K K K  "CARO U SEL"
Among the members and rushees, who attended the "Carousel" rush party in the home of Miss Kay Baker on Thurs
day evening were, left to right, Misses Gay Vanderburg, rushee, D'Anne Prince, KKK  vice president, Glenda Finkelstem, 
rushee, Kay Baker, hostess and member, and Sue Foster, rushee.

MATURE PARENT 1 Scout 0pen House
BY MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE
After Charles' father died, h l s 

mother grieved and grieved.
As shock subsided, her resent

ment at death's arbitrary removal 
of her husband became resentment 
of all coercion. So she feared to 
put any on Charles.

If  he wanted to delay bedtime, 
the let him. If he preferred play
ing to homework, she allowed It .}
If he wanted to change a college 
course in the middle of a term, 
she approved that.

But Charles, instead of appreci-, 
atlng this freedom, began to resent 
her tor giving it to him. In school, 1 
when he was too tired to under
stand what his teacher was saying, 
he'd think. “ Why didn't she make 
me go to bed on time last night?” 1 
When neglected homework ended 
in humiliating failure to get pro
moted, he blamed his mother fo r1 
allowing the neglect.

Finally, when changing colleges 
lost him the degree he needed to 
get a Job, anger at his mother 
made It almost impossible 
civil to her. For he'd seen that 
had been selfishness, not 1 o v e, 
which had left all control of im- j 
pulse to a child who hadn't de
veloped thê  strength to control it.

Now Charles has found a psycho

intermediate S c o u t  D a y  
Compers, who have been in 
session this week at Camp 
Mel Dovis, extend a cordial 
invitation to their parents, 
Top o' Texas G i r l  Scout 
Council members, and to 
scouting friends to attend 
their Open House activities 
ot Camp Mel Davis, located 
4 east of Lefors, on Friday 
evening Guests may enter 
the camping grounds at 
5:30 pm . Tne program is 
planned to begin at 7.30 
p.m. A court of honor, com
prised of six intermediate 
Girl Scouts will be held dur
ing the program, it has been 
announced by Mrs. Marion 
Osborne, camp program di
rector. The Day Comp is un
der the direction of Mrs 
Jane Kadingo, executive Girl 
Scout director, and Mrs. 
H. M Brown.

Rushees were greeted at the 
door by Miss Sheridan Sikes, Lin
da Bullard and Raina Storms and 
were given a name - tag shaped 
as a cotton candy • cane. They 
were escorted to the back • yard, 
where three booths decorated in 
red and white with striped red and 
white awnings served cotton can
dy. punch and pop corn balls, and 
candied applet.

After refreshments, a program 
| consisting of a tap routine by Miss
es Pam Parker and Karen Hoover 
was given; these girls with Misses 
Jane Wells and Debbie Parker; 
gave an acrobatic routine. Miss 

| D'Anne Prince, vice president, out
lined the club’s functions to the 
rushees.

After introductions of members, 
sponsors, and ex • members, ail 
of the girls went to Caldwell's Kid.

analyst whp is helping him control Mn’ted bo^ueVof roTaa and d‘* L* nd >nd r0d* th* Hd** l °
the impulses that have been sw iv-i. . . __,_____ ,__________ ...„„  .*, , ... .. a song by her daughter. Jeani*.
eling him around like a weather-
vane.

The psychoanalyst is a woman.
Because a mother is a woman, 

she does not have to deny h e r  
child experience of discipline

shopper. - the mass production market.
Tne two are Gabrille iCoco) Four Coordinated Costume* 

Chanel, who was tops in her field Chanel, whose casual “ look”  af- 
in the 1820s and '30s and in the fects most fall collections on Sev- 
last two years has made a spec- enth Avenue, made four coordinat- 
tacular comeback, and Chriatian ed costumes for exact reprodue- 
Dior, who began in the 1940’s and tion here. \
never went away. Sacony said all give an advance

Chanel's first ready - to-wear look at what the designer plans 
■------------------ for her fall collection In Paris. In

cluded sre two suits*- one with hip 
length Jacket and f o u r  patch 
pockets, the other with cropped 
Jacket banded at the waistline and 

N0 matter how coui teous a man featuring a stand-away c o l l a r ,  
is to other women, he is marked Both Jackets, dresses and sep- 
down as lacking in the qualities of urates fit the body snugly in front 
a gentleman if he is not courteous but fall loosely at the back to give

a long-waisted look.
The designer's love of warm, 

rich tones shows in the four col
ors she used for the group-M ex
ican pink, brown red. raspberry 
and deep peach. Chanel made the 
group in wool, silk chiffon and 
crepe. But they will be repro
duced in celanese yarn fabrics. 

___ Price range around $11 for the

7
= ^ 1̂ blouses on up to $63 for suits 
T T Y  \ V " Took Two Year,

■■carousel”  was the theme of the ------------ -  ------------ "  r Crystal said it took two years
second Kit Kat Klub's rush party * mi,h announce the engagement to his own wife In fact, the easiest of talks before Dior decided to en- 
given Thursday evening in the and approaching marriage of their W«Y *«>r a man to become known ter the Junior field. Now he will 
home of Miss Kay Baker, 2216 daughter, Vergie to H. V. Ballard.

Charles The carnival theme -re -1son of Mr , nd Mr„ E j  B, lltrd gallantrv

of Poolville. Why don’t more men understand
Mr. Ballard has recently moved that fine point?

7 :30 each Monday night in the 
Episcopal Parish House

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2518 
110 W. Kmgtmill

'Carousel' Party 
Entertains Guests

Engagement, Nuptial 
Plans Announced

re-

dominated in the back 
ot at iona

yard dec-

here from Pampa and is employed 
by the Bell Telephone Co.

The wedding date has teen set 
for July 6. The ceremony will be 
read in the Pentecostal Holiness 
Church at $ pm .

Friends of the couple ate invited 
to attend.

as a gentleman ia to treat his wife make three groups—summer, 
with courtesy, consideration, a n d  sort and spring, and fall.

Dior’s collection is a direct op
posite of Chanel's. It stresses the 
elegant, with rich c o l o r s  and 
luxury fabrics He builds in the 
shape with petticoats, and showi 
low rut necklines in the dressier 
clothes.

Most of th* suits have short

Here's an idea for those who 
don't like to wear stockings in hot 
weather. Cut waxed paper s i z e  
of ahoe inner sole* and insert in 
shoe*. This simple gimmick keeps jackets, standing away from the 
feet from sticking to the lining, figure tather than clinging. Th* 
Shoes also stay cleaner. price range ta $75 to $125.

Are you the woman who wants 
a lovelier figure 

REDUCE AT HOM E
WITH THI CHUISMIO

S T A U F F E R  
H O M E  P L A N

With th* STAUFFER HOME 
PLAN of effortless exercise and 
caloric reduction, you can haw 

a more youthful, lovelier figure.

■INT IT FOB A MONTH 
•UT IT FOR SO< A DAT

S t a u f f e r
H O M I R1DUCINS PLAN  

Free Horn* Demonstration
A S»RwM*f tRp'Rtonfotivo will tfcow yow »*.« 

mn4 i *  I0 4 v < i » s  M Atfcod •• yo o r  
fc«two e* yo o r  ( • • v « M | i i « .  N o

Ph MO 5 1401 or MO 5 SUM 
MAIL I HIS COUPOH

1 STAUFtIR HOMI FLAN 1
114 f .  Russell. Psinp*. Texas i

1 S t ill m l  M  Fill KHi' fissetuM 
tw ilit "  i>iv tt ran momi 

| •IMONltittlON M

Hsmf___________

Gift Stitt

5—

hat T Mrs. Musgrave Is 
Worthy Matron

Mrs.

when she was installed as worthy 
matron of the Order of the Eaatern 

j Star recently.
Other officers, who were install

ed, were R. C. Grider, worthy pat-

carry out the carnival theme.
A business meeting was held fol

lowing the festivities. A dance, 
which will be held June 15 at the 
Hobart Street Slab was discussed 
Plans for the next rush party, j 
which will have “ South Pacific" |

Curve* Won’t come too sharp or hill* too 
steep for this nimble new Chevrolet. With 
it* new velvety Y8 power, new road
ability and ride, you’re the relaxed 
master of any road you travel.

Bring on the mountains! This new Chevy 
takes steep grades with such an easygoing 
stride you hardly even give them a thought. 
There’s lean-muscled power tucked away 
under that hood, just rann’ to handle any

hill you aim it at. And no matter how curvy 
the road may be, a light touch keeps Chevrolet 
right on course. You’ll like the solid, even- 
keel way it stays put on sharp turns.

A car has to have a special kind of build 
to handle and ride like a Chevy. It has to 
have Chevrolet’s low, wide stance, its out
rigger rear springs and well-balanced weight! 
Drive this sweet, smooth and sassy performer 
at your Chevrolet dealer's.

_  . .. . .... .. ,ron; Mmes. Loleat Byar*. A. M .;.
Though discipline ia traditionally Darre|| Bolander. A. P.; Edith M e ! "  lU  them*- wer* ma<1* Th* P »r

Cabe, conductress. Marie Boland-j ly will be held in th* home of Miea 
er, assistant conductress; Crystal 
Hankhouse, secretary; Ruth Sewell 
treasurer; E s t e l l e  Huntington,

• chaplain; Janice Johnson, m a r 
shall ; Mary Hatcher, organist; Pe- 

Babe Msstln,

a father's job. a mother's appreci 
ation of its value to children is 
womanly, not masculine.

Divorced and widowed mothers 
must hold on to this truth 
and tight.

For the child guidance People '” ™ ;  ^ ms Ad, .  
have begun to issue warnings of 
the terrible maladjustments t h a t  
are bound to afflict children who

Rhona Finkeiatein.
The next regular meeting for the 

club will be In the home of Mias 
Prince. 62* N. Wells, on June 18th H i l l s  d o n 't  m e a n  a

Ruth; Hazel Mullinax, Esther; 
Doris Hunt. Martha; Viola Willa,

. . . . . . .  , „ , Electa. Jewel Evans, Warden, Ed
have no physical father around to, Joh 8entinel
n  o a  t n  ' m a l a  i m a a i A  t , \ •• 4 V« a m

MORF PLOPI.F DRIVE 
CHEVROLET'S TH AN  ANT 

OTHER C A *

a  G i e v u !

create a "male image for them 
These warnings carry the frighten
ing suggestion that mothers can’t 
exert fatherly discipline without 
losing their womanliness 

So lonely mothers must resist 
this untruth and remember t h a t  
their exertion of discipline is really 
their womanly appreciation of fa
therhood's importance to their fa
therless children. Otherwise, they 
can become awfully scared.

Installing officials were Mmes. 
Mary Hatcher, installing officer; 
Juanita Suttle. installing marshal; 
Katie Vincent, installing chaplain; 
Thelma Love, installing organist; 
Sweet Shearer, installing secre
tary.

&

f
. y ’  .,}

A 3/C CORA GRAY
A /3C  Coro S Gray, Army 
flight attendant, who was 
graduated from Lefors High 
School in 1956 and entered 
the air force in July of the 
same year, recently paid her 
grandmother, Mr s .  M o r y 
Reynolds, 507 Lovers Lane, 
Alma Gordo, N. M , a sur
prise visit. Her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Buddy Gray, for
merly of Lefors, ond now 
residing in Kellerville, were 
also viiitors in Mrs. Reyn
olds' home at the same time 
Miss Gray, who is stationed 
at McGuire AFB in New Jer
sey was accompanying on 
ormy flight to El Paso en- 
route to McGuire ot the time 
of her visit.

Ice Cream Social 
Given By Auxiliary

The DMF Auxiliary met w i t h  
their huabands for an Ice cream 
social Tuesday evening In the City 
Park. Hostesses were Mmes. L. C. 
Wassetl, Georg* Hofsess, and Gro1 
ver Austin Jr.

Lucky Lady and Man prizes 
were won by Mrs Homer Scherer 
and D. R. Rowland. The remaind
er of the evening was spent in play
ing games

Attending were Messrs, a n d  
Mmes. C. D Anderson, Hupp 
Clark. Homer Keaainger, C l y d e  
Martin, Sam Goodan. Homer 
Scherer, D. R. Rowland. George 
Hofsesa, Grover Austin Jr. a n d  
Mr*. L. C. Wassell.

The next meeting will be a salad 
supper in the home of Mrs. Kesstn- 
ger, 1020 E. Fisher at 7 p.m. on 
July 9 with Mmei. Clyde Martin 
and Leon Brown a* co • hostesses

OES Gavel Club 
Tells Secret Pals

Mrs, Edward Railsback, Philips 
Recreation Hall south of city, was 
hostess to the Order of the Eastern 
Star Gavel Club, when it met In 
her home on June 13. Assistant | 
hostesses were Mmss Roy Sewell 
and Eari Casey.

Mrs. J. 8 Fuqua, prasident, con
ing which seerst pal* wart reveal 
*d and naw name* drawn for tha 
naxt aix months.

Msmbars pie sent war* Mmes 
Hal Suttla, Wtlaon Hatchear, Clem 
Davts W A Rankin, Leslie B 
Hale, R. A Hankhouse, Katie Vin 
cent, Oecai Shearer. O. A. Wagner, 
Ethel Alexander, L  R Blghem, 
Floyd Pennington, J. ■ Fuqua,

RUTH MILLET
t the houaewlfe’e biggaat 

'eed* iV to  know how and when 
to say ”N V  and"to have the gump
tion to go ahead and say it.

A friend recently told me. " I ’ve j 
got myself Into more job* than I 
can handle for th* coming y e a r ;  
aimply because I don’t have t he ;  

i courage to say ’No’ when I 
j should."

Most housewives suffer from the j 
same lack of starch In thj spine 
when it comes to saying “ No”  to 

1 demands on their time and energy.
Working women feel no c o m 

punction about turning down a Job 
! or an office on the grounds that 
they simply do not have time for it.

Yet housewives, many of whom 
work longer hours than a business 
woman, feel they can’t plead "Juat 
too busy.”

Everyone seems to assume that 
a housewife can always find time 
for one more Job end the energy 
to take on one more responsibility.

Because her time is supposed to 
be her own. she is made to feel 
selfish if she doesn't give unstint- 
ingly of it to every demand that 
comes her way.

So she weakens and says “ Well, 
all right”  when she should s a y  
“ No”  and stick to It.

Before long she is running 
around in cricle*. scurrying from 
meeting to meeting. Job to Job.

For spreading herself so thin she 
gets little thanks and faw reward* 
She is so busy doing what i* 
“ expected”  of her she d o e * n't 
have time to do th# things she 
would really like to do.

And ail hacauae she doesn't have 
the gumption to **y "N o ”  when 
she wants to.

Dennis 8tilw#ll, Roy Bswell, Earl 
Ca$ey, Ed Ralleback, O. A Davis 
Guy Andla, and W. 8 Kiser. Mrs 
Louise Sewell was welcomsd as a 
vlaltor.

Thompson's

H I N. Hobart

SHOP
Driva-Ia Window 

MO (  I M

All CONDITlONINO-TtMFEIUTUIES MADE TO OIDII-AT NEW LOW COST. GET A DEMONJTIATIONI toovflFul/y pul tocotlier-CAovroJof 'with Sody by HsW. 

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display tide famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

\
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Saturdays 9 A.M.— 7 P.Mng uten- 
t where

Phone MO 4-3251

S EE  HUNDREDS MORE SAVINGS AT WARPS NOW *  USE YOUR CREDIT ★  SAVE NOW. PAY LATER

SAW ED-OFF CLIFF— Sliced off neatly, this 25-foot piece of 
limestone coral topples to earth as worker at left stands clear 
in the 120-year-old quarry at Warwick, Bermuda Though 
explosives, picks and shovels are normally associated with 
quarrying operations, the workers employed hand saws to 
cut the coral, used extensively in building on the island. This 
section, representing 27 hours of sawing, will be cut into 
smaller bricks.

Sale! fine im ported China 
5 9 .9 5  quality 6 6 -p c . S e t fo r  8

Red China Indicates 
Independence Shift

•  Pur* whit*! Translucent
•  Extra cups in each sat
•  Guaranteed Open Stock

4 of Wards loveliest patterns— now 
sale-pricedl Beautiful gift for any 
Bride— beautiful 'service for your own 
home. Fine qualify— as chip-resistant 
and craxeproof as the most expensive 
china! Other patterns: 41.50 and 62 .50.

the Peiping Radio 17,000 worda of 
it.

The exposition was given In a 
speech which Mao made in Peip
ing on Feb. 27. Nothing waa 
known about It abroad for two 
months.

One of Mao’a chief pointa was 
that after more than seven years 
of Communist rule in China, there 
are still contradictions between 
the people and the government.

Everybody In both the Commu
nist and the free worlds has known 
Uus all along, of course, and has 
known that the contradictions 
exist not only In China but in air 
Red-ruled countries.

But M oat admlasion of this ob 
vlous fact has caused a big sensa
tion in Cbmmuniat countries whose 
governments do not dare admit 
that anybody but an evil-minded 
“ diversionist" or “ counter-revolu
tionary" 'aver diaagiees with the 
party line.

Maox made hia speech at a se
cret meeting of a “ supreme state 
conference ”

Parts ° f  It ataned to leak out 
In Poland at th» end of April af
ter Polish Premier Josef Cyran 
kiewtci v i s i t e d  Peiping. Polish 
newspaper correspondents who ac
companied Cyranklewlct published 
parts sX the ^>eech in Warsaw 
new spapers.

The speech was important to 
Polish Communists because Mao 
gave Strong encouragement to the 
desire of people In Red - ruled 
countries for some measure of 
•dependent thought and action 
Mao also Indirectly repeated his 
previous criticisms of Russia's 
brutal suppression of the Hungar
ian revolt.

It haa long been known that 
Mao and hit premier. Cbu En-lai, 
openly supported the Polish revolt 
against Soviet domination and 
probably were responsible for It* 
success.

Foreign News Omimi-ulnry 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

Coiled Press SUM Correspondent
MAO Tse-tung, the Red Chinese 

leader, is establishing himself as 
the No. 1 spokesman on Commu
nist doctrin*.

In doing no, Man is making 
himself Increasingly popular with 
those who favor the independent 
Communism which President Tito 
has established in Yugoslavia and 
Which Red ijfcader Wladvslaw 

-TlrmTTTflia has been able to estab
lish lo a leaser extent in Poland.

Consequently, Mao is making 
himself Increasingly unpopular In 
Soviet Russia, which realizes that 
Independent Communism Is a 
threat to its own long-dominant 
poaiUon as the fountainhead of 
Marxian wisdom.

Man's latest* exposition of his 
views was broadcast Tuesday by

Special purchase! 
tapered pants... 
pedal pushers

Carol Brent sheer 
nylons. . .  knee-hi 

for cool comfort

•  Styles, fabrics usually 
much more expensivel

• Many hove 2-pockets, 
big W ard extra!

• Back, tide rippers!
• Some Fry-look styles!
• Solids, prints, 10-18.

15 denier, 60 gauge 
full-fashioned or per- 
fecl-fttling stretch ny
lons. Snug elastic tops 
keep them firmly in place. 
Lovely sunlan colors. 
Sizes B ' / i - l l .

Full size round bobbin machine 
guaranteed by Wards till 1977

WASHINGTON (U Pl — Amerl- 
cans who have turned by the mil
lions to tranquilizing drugs to 
esse the pressures of life are 
lowering their own efficiency, a 
government mental health expert 
warned today.

Dr. Robert H. Felix, director of 
the National Inatitute of Mental 
Health, said in a copyrighted In
terview with 17.8 News and 
World Report that normal, 
healthy persona should leave the 
drugs alone

He said he had heard reports 
that SO per cent of all 17.S. doc
tors' prescriptions now contain 
•ome tranquilizers

" I  think a lot of it is beesuse 
the patients Insist and there may 
not be an awareness on the part 
of some physicians that too much 
of this taking the edge off life 
Isn’t good,"  he said

“ Tension is a good thing, as 
well as anxiety, within limits,’ ’ 
Dr. Felix said. “ Anxiety wtthin 
normal limits is an essential part 
of normal personality develop
ment ”

Most peopls feel tension, loss of 
a p p e t i t e ,  “ butterflies'’ In the 
stomach and clammy hands when 
they have to make a speech or 
deal with a crisis in thetr lives. 
Felix said.

“ This Is part of nature'a way of 
preparing you for combat or for 
contest, or for a stress situation,'' 
he said. Tranquilizers, ha added, 
“ are really defeating the mecha
nism that nature has provided for 
the normal person to meet peri
ods of peak performance.”

Sew* forward and reverie, over 
heavy learnt and pin*. Automatic 
bobbin winder. Sewing bate included, 
or mount head in your own cabinet.

Foreign Aid Vote
Wa s h in g t o n , June is <u p i

Rep Ed Edmondson (DiOkla.l told 
the House todsy he would not vote 
for “ one more rent”  of foreign aid 
until the government seta to care 
for flood victims In Oklahoma, 
Texas. Kansas. Arkansas and Lou
isiana.

"The rains snd the floods are 
still continuing,”  he said.

Edmondson said that he did not 
mean his statement as “ a threat.”

He said in a House speech that 
his state Is In “ an unparalleled 
emergency" because of the floods 
and that In the five states damage 
exceeded 250 million dollars

Edmondson said the government 
had generously found “ billions of 
dollara" to build projects in other 
countries, but was “ reluctant" to

Provincial print percale bedspread 
Red . .  blue . .  gold . .  regularly 6.98
Flounced, charming . .sond wash- __
fait. Twin or full lire !. Matching I I  X I
Dropei(36*90*)reg. 6 9 8 ..5 .9 4  J  M | i  
Pillow Sham, reg. 2.98 . . .  .2 .4 4  ® t  “

Sale! introducing Wards own new 
copper-dad stainless 4-pc. cook set
Same heavy-gauge iteel, lorn# 1 X 4 4
♦hick copper bottomi at other fam- I
oui mokei at big lavingi, at Wards! ■ ■
l'/ i-q t., 2-qt. pom, 7* ikillet, rock. ** .« *  euAUTTi

"Sew and S 
Huge selection
Light, bright colors. Poflernt, solids, 
stripes. Select percale, swissette, denim, 
lawn, dimity, plisse, flannel for play- 
clothes, dresses,'curtains, etc. Woshfost.

TOP-QUALITY MW PORTABLE FANS 
AM GUARANTEED FULL 5 YEARS!

REGULAR

®  42 .95
There are no finer fam made, thon Wards new 1957 
fam—famous makers ask 52 to 510 MORE for similar 
models! And Words selection is tremendous—these ore 
just a few— come, see mony others. Save on qvery one I

(*1 20* Easy-to-imtall fan; sides 
fit windows 28 ’ to 34 ’ wide

® 20* Window or floor fonj 
3 speeds, 2600 CFM. Blue.

(t) Oscillating desk-type*
also tilts. 1 -speed; 300 CFM.

BAD CASE OF M E ASLE S— It’s not the boy*, but the house 
that appears to be suffering from a severe case of measles. 
Unique “ polka dot” effect was achieved by Ray Frey, of 
Winston-Salem, N.C., who painted every nail head in his frame 
house gray as a rust stopper before giving the home a new coat 
of paint Admiring Daddy's handiwork are Mra. Frey, and 
the couple's three boys, Terry, 7, left; Ronnie, 10, center, and 
David, 4. r

Moke it yourself, save! Miracle sheers, 
polished cottons, sailcloth, plaid fash
ions, silken pongee. For party clothes, 
**PrveZ#i, sportswear, children's cloPsing.

Regular
11.95 monthly ttrmi

Regular



Hoak Boosts Reds To 4 -3  Edge O ver Brooklyn

New Pampa Roadrunners 
Defeat Perryton, 9-6

Sox Down Orioles, 3-1; 
Yankees Crush Tigers

IN THE CUP— Is the putt by Grover Heiskell on the 
Pampa Country Club practice green. Tonight the 
Club hosts Pampa’s first partnership putting tourna
ment. tNews Photo)

Pampa's newly organized semi- 
pro team, the Roadrunners, w o n  
their first game last night in 
Perryton when they defeated t>e 
Pioneers 9-«.

The Roadrunners were trailing 
6-4 in the eighth inning, but stag
ed a ninth - inning rally to bring 
across their final five runs to win 
the game. The last runs came in 
through the hits of Jinimy Waner, 
Newt Secrest, Jerald Clark and 
Larry Larsen.

Pitching tor Pampa was Cecil 
Reynolds, wo- turned in a g o o d  
game with 11 strike outs, allow
ing 9 hits and only 2 bases on 
balls. t

Charged with the loss for Per
ryton is Savage, who struck out 10. 
allowed 10 hits and also allowed

Putting
Tonight

Tournament Set 
At Country Club

Set

Probable Pitchers
A partnership match play putting ments will become a weekly fea- 

tournament will be held tonight at ture of the Club, and will be spon- 
the Pampa Country Club at 8. ] sored by the Ladies Golf Associa-

The tournament is the first of tion.
It's kind to be held in Pampa and 
will take place on the lighted put
ting green of the Club. . .  , . . .

All contestants will register and roarCrl Deadlines  
before play begins will draw fo r i. / "_|£
partners. Admission Is 50 cents. 1*1 C i t y  G O l t  lO U r i lC y  

18 holes will be played for best Kinal rounds in the champion- 
ball, and prizes will be given to ship and first flights in the City 
champions, runners-up and conso- j Golf Tournament must be played 
lation winners. |by June 20. All other flights must

According to Hart Warren. Pam be completed by June 23, accord- 
pa Country Club pro, If turn-out is ing to Hart Warren, Country Club,v® 18 er 
satisfactory, the putting tourna-lpro,

Kansas City at Washington-Ur
ban (1-0) vs Ramos (4-6).

Chicago at Baltimore — Harsh- 
man (5-2) or„Fiaher (3-3) vs Loes
(6-3).

Detroit at New York — Lary 
(4-7) vs Ditmar (3-1) or Turley
(2-2).

Cleveland at Boston—Wynn (8-7)

Gene Devers Selected 
For Greenbelt Bowl
All-District guard, Gens Devers, | Sanford will coach the 24 star 

has been selected to play In the players selected for the "W est"
6th Annual Greenbelt Bowl All-Star, team.
game to be played in Childress on!Groom's All-District and All-Re- 
August 16. Gene was a three gional Kenneth Friemel will also 
year letterman at Pampa High P>*Y with the West team. Friemel 
School, playing the offensive guard 18 an end-
position and defensive end. j Devers and Friemel will report

Highly recommended by
Jack Lockett, Gene was selected | gin a week of conditioning and |
from over 100 graduating seniors, practice before the big Friday . ___ ... , _ .
representing 49 schools in Texas night event. In addition to game the 1931 ° men * Open golf cham- 
and Oklahoma, nominated by their practice they will participate in the j Plon*hlP- Entries^ close June 14. 
coaches. Gene will be coached in 1 election of the Greenvelt Bowl | 
the game by Coach H. A. "Sandy" i Queen and will be a guest of the 
Sanford of Tarleton State College. I city during the week.

only 2 bases on balls.
Power hitter for the Roadrun

ners was Travis Taylor, who trip
led in the fifth inning to bring in 
2 of Pampa's runs.

Next Game Is Friday
The Roadrunners will p l a y  

again Friday night in Oiler Park 
when they meet a semi - pro team 
from Amarillo. The visitng team 
has on its roster former West Tex
as • New Mexico players such as 
John Jtrusza, Jim Clarich, Frank 
Benatis and Bob Ramsey. T h e  
team is managed by I-eonard Da
vis.

The Pampa team was organiz
ed in an effort to keep profession
al level baseball in Pampa, but is 
organized on a non - profit basis. 
All proceeds of the game will be 
donated to the Optimist boys work, 
and the team is sponsored solely by 
gate admission. Admission to F ri
day night's game is 50 cents for 
adults and 25 cents for children.

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press 8i>oris Writer 

The Brooklyn Dodgers can't fig
ure Don Hoak. They gave him his 
first chance in the big leagues, cut 
him in for a full World Series

Dodgers, 4-3, and snapped a four- 
game Cincinnati losing streak.

Only 11 days ago, Hoak belted 
a two-run homer off Don Drys- 
dale to defeat the Dodgers, 3-1. in 
the opener of a double-header and 
then he clouted another home run

share in 1955 when he was with | off Ed Roebuck to help the Red- 
them and did everything they legs take the nightcap, 8-0. 
could to make him happy. And
now. look at the thanks they’ re 
getting.

He blasted * two • run homer 
Wednesday night that beat the

Philadelphia *t Chicago Had- 
dix rt-4) vs Kaiser 4 2-4» or Po- 
hol.skv (0-2). .

New York at Milwaukee — Bar
clay (2-5) vs Pizarro (3-5).

Pittsburgh at St. Louis (night)
Arroyo (2-6) or Friend (4-7) vs 

Dickson (3-2) or Schmidt (6-1).
Brooklyn at Cincinnati (night)— 

Craig (2-4) vs Lawrence (5-4).

THF, BOX
Pampa (9)
J. Waner, 3b 
Travis Taylor, cf 
Frog Ramsey, rf 
Roy Dean, c 
Newt Sec rest, 2b 
Bobby Seitz, If 
Cecil Reynolds, p 
Jerald Clark, lb 
Larry Larsen, ss 
Perryton (6)
Weese, ss 
Adams, If 
Davis, c 
Hillman, 3b 
Dunn, lb 
Urban, cf 
Woods. 2b 
Farrington, rf 
Savage, p

Ab R H F.

0 0 
1 1

NEW YORK (U P )—Fay Crock
er of Uruguay, Betsy Rawls of j 
Spartanburg, S.C., Louise Suggs 
of Sea Island, Ga., and Betty |

Little, Pony

League

Results
Jameson of San Antonio, Tex., 

coach to Childress on August 11th to be- four jormer champions, are among

HERE’S HOW— Manager Newt Secrest, bottom row, right, i» shown here discus
sing the wav to handle a ground ball with several members of Pampa’s semi-pro 
baseball team, the Roadrunners The players are, bottom row, left to right. Cecil 
Reynolds, Jimmy Waner. Travis Taylor and Secrest. Top row. same order, are 
Larry Larsen, Bobby Seitz and Jerald Clark. The team defeated Perrvton’s Pio
neer* last night, 9-6. (News Photo)

W t a n d iiu f r
60

Read The New t Classified Ads

I By UNITED PRESS 
American League

Possible Feud With Weiss 
May End Casey As Manager

W. L Pet. GB
Chicago 37 19 .661 . . .
New York 35 22 .614 2‘ z
Cleveland 31 26 .544 6 Vi
Detroit 32 27 .542 6*4
Boston 28 31 .475 10',
Baltimore 25 33 .431 13
Kansas City 25 33 .431 13
Washington 20 42 .323 20

By OSCAR FRALEY strawberry blonde
United Press Sport* Writer The New York Yankees d e n y

NEW YORK (U P ) — The band that there ts a feud between 
will play on, but this could be the George Weiss and Caaey Stengel, 
year when Casey goes out with the But the once . congenial atmos-

’  j phere is tense and electric and 
old Case is a proud man.
 ̂ And Edna. Casey's strawberry 
I blonde, has been after him to step 
 ̂down as a manager for several

Coe, Everett 
Lead Trans- 
Miss Tourney

United Press Sports Writer 
DALLAS (U P )— Ken EvereU, 

a 39-year-oM physical education 
teacher in a Denver elementary
school, shared the spotlight with Houston

lege stars and a high school play
er or two.

Coe and Baxter, named to the 
U.8. Walker Cup team Wednes
day, along with medalist Jack 
Moore, all won their matches by 
idenUcal 2 and 1 margins.

Coe nosed out Chuck Dresser of

Teen Age league
In Teen-Age League play at 

entries received thus far for Harvester Field yesterday after
noon the Pampa Dally News tesmi 
defeated the C. R. Hoover Oil Oo. ( 
team 11-8 Batteries for Pam pa,
News were Glover, Ingrum & Dun 
ham and for C. R. Hoover wen 
Phillips k Oox. Glover took the win Detroit 
for News and Phillips absorbed the Boston 
loss. No activity Is scheduld today j Baltimore 
for the Teen-Age League. Friday 1 Kansas U  
C. R. Hoover plays Celanese at "  ashlngton 
Teen Age Park and Atlas Tank i w *dl
plays The News at Harvester ] Boston 6 Cleveland o 
Field.

Eastern I jt t le  le a g u e  

Duncan Insurance Agency 
, Hoffman Oil Company battled to 

But It has become all too obvious g to 8 tie yesterday in Eastern Cleveland at Washington ( night 
that Weiss, the portly general Little League play. Batteries for Detroit at Baltimore (night i

’  th«  Hoffman Oil Oo. were Cantrell & Chicago at New York (night)
I Stembridge and for the Duncan Kansas City at Boston (night) 

some team were Stewart k Miller. This ^  -a
game will be completed at a later 
date since it was called after the 
8th Inning due to darkness. T h e  
score by innings:

411
200 402

W eslern  IJ ttle  l e a g u e

Joe Brown 
Confident

San Antonio 6 Fort Worth l 
T h u rsday 's  Schedule

Shreveport at Oklahoma City 
San Antonio at Fort Worth

On May 8 he came up with a 
three-run circuit blow off Don 
Newconibe to give Cincinnati a
7-6 triumph.

The Dodgers are hoping he gels 
lost somewhere.

Hoak's homer Wednesday night 
cams' in the seventh inning on the 
heels of a pinch two-run homer 
by Bob Thurman. That four - run 
rally spelled the seventh victory 
of the season for Tom Acker. 
Clem Labine was the loser.

Cards Sweep Two
The St. Louis Cardinals climbed 

to within a half-game of the pace
setting Braves by sweeping a 
twl - night double - header from 
Pittsburgh, 5-2 and 5-1, while Mil
waukee blanked the Giants, 6-0, 
amt the Cubs beat the Phillies 
twice. 90 and 4-3

In the American League, the 
Wtiite Sox stayed 21,  games in 

'front with a S-l decision over the 
Orioles; the Yankees crushed the 
Tigers, 10-2; Kansas City clipped 
Washington, 6-3, and Boston beat 
Cleveland, 6-0.

Sam Jonas and Lindy McDaniel 
registered the Cardinals' pair of 
victories over the Pirates. Jones 
struck out 10 and pitched a seven- 
hitter In the opener which was 
decided in the s e v e n t h  inning 
when Joe Cunninghams pinch 
two-run homer highlighted a three- 
run rally that snapped a 2-2 tie. 
The Cards got to Bob Purkey for 
three runs in the first Inning of 

I the nightcap and Stan Musial con
tributed his 15th homer.

Wes Covington, r e c e n t l y  re
called from Wichita, slammed a 
three-run homer and Hank Aaron 
tilt his 19th with the bases empty 
as Bob Buhl of the Braves hand
cuffed the Giants on four hits. 
Ruben Gomez was the loser.

Rookie Dick Diott of the Cube 
held (he Phils lo three hits In the 
opener lo notch his sixth victory 
with the sld of homers by Ernie 
Banks snd Chuck Tanner. Walt 
Moryn smashed two homers In 
the nightcap, driving In three of 
(he Cubs' four runs Moe Dra- 
howaky was (he winner with help 

'from Turk Ix>wn. •
Wlldwesa 4'oete O rio les

The White Sox took advantage 
of Art Ceccarelli's wildness to 

| s< ore two runs In the second in
ning. all they needed, on a pair 
of walks and run - producing sin
gles by Jim Rivera and Bubba 
Phillips Bob Ke4gsn. making his 
first start since May 31. was the 
winner although Jack Harshman 
mopped up

years now.

manager, is the master of the
marionettes.

There may have been 
question, until recently, as to 
whether Casey helped pick his 
ball players. The general impres
sion was that he did. This illusion, 
plus his managerial success a f i e l d , , 
was enough to inflate and feed the £ u" ca'’  ln8, ^  
long-hungry Stengel ego. | Hoffman Oil Oo

Wednesday's Results

New York 10 Detroit 2 
I Chicago 3 Baltimore 1 (night) 

and Kan. City 8 Washington 3 (night) 
Friday's Game*

National league

Southwestern lie
W. I

. . . .  32 

. . . .  27 
. . . . .  24

19 
18 
K 

22 30 
21 29 
16 32

But when the Yankees swapped
off Billy Martin to Kansas City the W||aon Drug, Pinroll'ers def^at- 
in a four-for three deal the window. , d (h# c  M Jeffriei q ,.
d,easing was r.pped aside le. m Batteries for Pitlroil-

Martin was C.aey . boy St.n.' Hlck and Mlddleto„
gel had him at Oakland and _  „  , . . .  „  _  , _ _  . . . .  . . . .
brought him up to the Yankees. for, C„  ?affr,e* were. Mor* an ? ! « * >  * ™ la<?*.lph.,a •

vast, unconcealed ad- and Hull. Winning pitcher was

defending champion Charlie Coe e ’ ’T ' R og'ers o T a l K  miration for the scrappy inflelderl” ^ * ^ * 1̂ ^ 0^ * ^ ^ ^  ‘  h f

W. L Pet, GB
Milwaukee 34 24 586 .. .
St. Louis 33 24 .579 Vi
Brooklyn 32 26 .552 2
Cincinnati S3 27 .550 2
Philadelphia 31 26 .514 2' i
New York 26 33 .441 8*i
Pittsburgh 22 37 .373 U 'i
Chicago 19 33 .365 12

Ballinger .,
CArlabad 
Hobbs . . . . .
El Paso ...
Midland 
San Angelo

Wednesday's Results 
Ballinger 9 Carlsbad 4 
Midland 18 E| Paso 9 
San Angelo 4 Hobbs 2

Thursday's Schedule 
Ballinger at Carlsbad 
Midland at E| Paso 
San Angelo at Hobbs

Pet
.627 ...
.60 02 
.490 7 
.423 10*4 
.420 10'i

Hr GENE MEAKINS 
United Press Sports Writer

DENVER Colo (U Pi Lifht-! c t| Me Do ufaid and Yogi Berra 
weight champion Joe Brown, ra- , ac|, hit homers in the Ysnkees' 
dieting confidence after Wednee 15.hlt , lUck „ „ n„  ,h.  Tigers, 
dev night s msrathon technical! f t , ,  Yanks clicked off their sixth 
knockout of Cuban challenger Or *ra lfh t victory behind Tom itur- 
lando Zulueta. said today he would divant'a eight-hit pitching end at 
flghlhlghly-regsrded Kenny Lane lh( cxpcnM of Duke Mass Kr»nk 
within 90^ days If the National' House ilto  homered 
Boxing Association wanted him Athletics came up with

three runs in the ninth off Russ 
Brown, starting slowly, rallied | Kemmerer for their victory over 

(IB powerfully In the final three | Washington. R e l i e v e r  Virgil
i rounds si Denver Coliseum to Trucks drove in the tie-breaking 
smash Zulueta helpless with 21 j run with a single and Billy Mar- 
------ ■*- remaining in t h e .....................................15th, tin then followed with his second 

homer for the A's since coming 
Brown's manager, from the Yankees last Saturday.

Jim Lemon and Hal Smith also 
homered

Five states of the Union 
towns named California; 
have an Ohio; and seven 
Wyoming,

seconds 
round

Lou Vlscusi
said the champ would take about 
s month's rest and then fight 

3*3 14*4 some overweight m a t c h e s .  He
said he had offers to take Brown1 pion'a punches picked up power, 

'to Milwaukee and Houston. H* floored Zulueta for a nine
Viseuai said Brown would meet | count with a left he brought up 

Lane within 90 days and abide by, from below his knees, 
any other requests from the Na- Brown knocked Zulueta to the 
tlonal Boxing Association.

Crowd Ismked For Upset
The 28-year-old Zulueta made ajeree Ray Keech called the bout 

j good, smart fight of it until the at 2 :39. with much booing from 
, 11th and was ahead on Judge Joe the crowd, 

have Ullmer's card, to the delight of But the scorecards of the two 
three the small crowd of 5,000 who judges and the referee showed the 

have a sensed an upset. .j-t favored champion ahead on
But in tire 13th round the Cham- points after 14 rounds.

floor again with s right for a 
count of eight in the 15th. Ref-

Wednesday's Results

snd title .contender Rex Baxter Tex and Moor# _  the 19.year-old 
Jr. today as fhe Trans-Mississlppi University of Oklahoma sopho- 
hit the aecond round. more from Duncan, Okla.,

Coe and Baxter are well-known j knocked out Bradley Smith of 
In national, and international golf Dallas. All three had putting trou

bles, but had sound enough games 
in contention.

R«e vs. Redman

circles and they came through as 
expected Wednesday as the first 
round of match play cut the field 
from 64 to 32 in the championship 
flight.

TnA „  . _ j  i was the final payment on a ticket
Today. Coe played Frank Red , . r . .  w .i. .

man. an El Paso, Tex., veteran

Chicago 4 Philadelphia 3 (2nd)
St. Louis 5 Pittsbgh 2 ( 1st, twiiite)

and having been a gay blade * " r aoar"  UT " " " " U  st 8 Pittsbgh 1 (2nd, mghl)
himself in the old days, could IC M 001 000 Milwaukee 6 New York 0 (night)
chuckle behind a gnarled hand at wu,on D,ulf >°* «<> Cincinnati 4 Brooklyn 3 might)
Broadwav Billy's antics. ,,0"-v U * « ,w  »’ 'ay Friday's Games

Tlie Final Payment Th* First National Bank team New York at Chicago
The recent fistic floor show « t ! defcated the Pampa Glass k Paint Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (night) 

the Copacabana would have been 
shrugged off by Stengel. But It

team yesterday afternoon by t h e Philadelphia at Milwaukee (night) 
score of 15 to 7. Batteries forjB rook lyn  at St. Louis (night) 
First National were Mike Clark k

But the quiet Colorado school- Baxter met a home-town trouble-
teacher, playing In his first Trans- 
Miss tourney — and that by In
vitation only since he is noroally 
a public links player, wasn't sup
posed to win against a formida
ble foe, Jimmy Powell, a lean 
Dallas youngster who was a king
pin of the talented North Texas 
State golf team.

Strong Rally
And, it didn’t look as if be 

would win. Everett was five down 
at the turn, and still four down 
with four holes to play, when his 
game caught fire snd Powell's 
fell apart. Everett won the final 
four holes with two pars and two 
birdies, then promptly sent the 
highly-favored I-owcll to the side
lines with a birdie on the first 
extra hole.

Ot>e and E ve ie tt  war# among 
the so-'ailed "old gustd" wh6 
moved Into today's second round 
along with mors than a dozen col-

maker in John Farquhar of Ama-

west for Martin aa far as Welas Btll Langley and for the Pampa 
was concerned. “ Uncle Gaorge"j Class k Paint team were Jim 
long has considered Martin a bad Scott, O. Duke k D. Garren. Clark 
influence on Mickey Mantle, once was the winning pitcher with Scott| i l l l i u c i i v  c  V/ii svasa n x j  1 — —  — --------------n  r  m  u i i

nllo and Moore tangled with Bob order|n_ them to iteer clear of, being tabbed for the loss. T h e
Wi,m* ‘  --------------- ------------- the downtown lights. "core by Innings:

So when Martin Was labeled as First National 102 10 2 l 0

¥ 4 #
Texas league

Willita, a tournament-wise 
patgner from Kansas City.

Willard Crenshaw, a Dallas one of the Instigators in the Oopa Pampa G k Paint 141 0. 0 1
traveling salesman who wa* run
ner-up to Moore for medalist hon
ors, faced Jacky Cuplt, a Univer-

clash. Weias took matters Into his
own hands- as usual. SAN FRANCISCO (U P ) — Raul

Stengel didn't have much to say Macias of Mexico and Donnie 
sity of Houston freshman who was Bb0U( the trade. But he indicated Ursua of the Philippines have com- 
three under-par as he knocked | it wasn’t his handiwork, nor that Ipieted their training for Saturday's

p}>roval

W. 1. Pet. GB
Dallas ............ 42 19 .689
Houston .......... 38 27 .591 *
San Antonio . . . 33 27 .550 6*4
Austin ............ 29 30 .492 12
Fort Worth . . . . 29 34 .460 1«
Tulsa ........ 24 31 436 15
Shreveport . . . . 25 36 .410 1TV4|
Oklahoma City 23 38 .377 UVi

H 1 1

k m
■n .

! Q I M
I

D R

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

out Fred Mock Jr. of Oklahoma I it had his 
City, 6 and 5 Wednesday.

Frank Wharton of Dallas and 
Bob Pratt of Seattle, Wash., Uni-' 
versity of Houston student, who 
were the only ones to match par 

| Wednesday, faced a pair of other 
college entrants today. Wh.lrton 
met Bill Eschenbrenner of North 
Texas State, while Pratt faced 
Ken Scott of Aurora. 111., and 
Southern Methodist.

Anybody Want A 
Tennis Match?

15-round NBA bantamweight rham 
pionship bout. Both went through 
their final paces Tuesday and have 
been pronounced in top physical 
condition.

Wednesday's Results 
Dallas 4 Austin 0 
Houston 6 Tulsa 4 ( 1st l
Houston 4 Tulsa 1 (2nd! 
Shreveport 4 Oklahoma City 

( 1st)
Shreveport 8 Oklahoma City 

( 2nd)

Read The News Classified Ads

PITTSBURGH (U P ) — Richard 
John Siorre at l « « .  Shamrock. A - Jamieson, a atar sophomore 

Amyone want a tennis match? catcher at Bradley University, 
John Stone of Shamrock is looking has been signed by the Pltts- 
for a match for a group of Sham burgh Pirates for their Colum-I 
rock college boys. <bu* Ohio farm club in the Inter-

Stone would prefer to play the national League Columbus has 
match Sundav but would considet optioned him to Beaumont, Tex I 
any other day. If interested ca ll; in the Texas League. J

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete lienor Store 
- L O W E S T  C A S E  P R I C E S -

•'IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

REDI-MIX
CONCRETE PLANT

Phone MO 5*33^2

Nighty Fhone MO 4-6269 or MO 4 3439

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STO R E

MO 4-3431

4
I
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GIAN T ll-cu.-ft. LEONARD REFRIGERATOR A N N IV E R S A R Y  SPECIALS AT EVEN GREATER SAVINGS i
T E R R Y  C L O T H  S L IP - O N  SEAT C O V E R S

★  They’ r* Cool and Comfortable!
★  They Wash Like a Towel!

Made of top quality, high-pile terry cloth material that 
absorbs moisture and protects both car seat and cloth
ing. Very easily installed . . .  smart "N eutral G ra y"  
color. Models for either coach or sedan.

autom atic defrosting .
A  Large Frozen Food Storoge Chestl 

A  2 Handy Vegetable Crispersl 

A  Built-in Butter and Cheese Chestsl 

A  Convenient Shelves in the Doorl 

A  Giant Full-width Meat Trayl

BIRTHDAY b ar g ain

m  IXch / Fo«tory-fro*h
J  W H ITE ’ S

’PbHigbs' BATTERY
GUARANTEED 48 MONTHS
Plastiglas separators for longer life . 
quicker, surer starts. Fits 1940- 54 Chev, 
1936- 55 Plym. Many others.

KEG. S2S.45 12-VOLT FOR |  i ( T  
’55 4 54 CHIVMHfT ONLY | I f

I N S T A L L E D  F R E E I

With Leonard's matchless quality and 
dependability! Has the 'Polarsphere ’ 
. . .  the world's finest cold-making unit. 
Rugged, one-piece construction seals 
out d irt, a ir and moisture. W ith  
Leonard's famous 5-year warranty.
PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS

Convert your block wolt ______ i
Kras to WHITIWALLS with these
CUSTOM WHITEWALL RINGS

A  SIMPLE TO INSTALL. . .  REQUIRE NO CEMENTING 
★  CLING FIRMLY TO TIRE WAU AT ALL SPEEDS 
A  MADE Of EXTRA TOUGH LIVE RUIIER

FACTORY
INSTALLED

GRILLI complete with non-rust pump ond f lo a t . . .

*O o o l. from 2 to 3 Room. ^  leW -m ***  Cabinet

it Handy 4-wcy Duoctional Grille (amptete with 1-year Worranty

OIL FILTER
CARTRIDGE

ASSURES 100% m  u  
FILTRATION. W  
NOW QUIT J  J

D ELU X E BREEZE

S IL E N C E R S
A Bright Chrome Finish!
Enjoy e quiet ride with 
windows open. Easily in
stalled . . .  req u ire  no 
drilling. Deluxe chrome.

No matter how hot the weather . . .  you enjoy cool 
air throughout the house with this big cooler. Come, 
complete with window adapter and extra-large pad. 
fo r better cooling. W ith easy-to-.ee, ea.y-to-use 
.witch control..

Eliminate, grit, grime, end 
sediment from oil. F it . all 
Fram F4-type filter*.

Keep your lawn well-groomed with this Deluxe -*
b a c k y a r d  p l a y  p o o l

with 4-cyda Briggs A Stratton angina . . .  and snap-on handle!

A  Adjustable cutting heights!

A  Lifetime Nylon beoringsl

Complete with leaf mulcher and the 
famous Side-Trim" design for cuttihg to 
within % inch of obstacles. Strong, 
tempered steel rotary cutting blade. Dur
able malleable steel base.

SPfCIAl

I DELUXE ALL-STEEL f t
H GYM SET w ith SKYRIDE ^
1 ) A n n i v e r s a r y  S p e c i a l  ■  B V A p

A  BRIGHT ALL-WEATHER ENAMEL FINISH \  M  9
A  1000-LB. SAFETY-TESTED CHAINS! I  #
WEEKLY PAYMENTS AS LITTLE AS $1,251

5  COMPLETE 8 PIECE

'  a r c h e r y  SET
***£%  iBpou,,t) o o

r  PERSONALIZED TERMS: MONTHLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $5,001

D e l u x e ,  1 8 - i n c h  P o r t a b l e

CHARCOAL GRILL
wHb 3 position cooking lovolsl

Easy-to-use g r i l l . . .  for all outdoor 
cooking. Heavy rod legs with non-skid 
feet. Black wrought iron finish.

11-INCH SUPER GRILL N O W  %7A1 
24-INCH CHARCOAL GRILL FOR $ 10 .77

HEAVY GAUGE 
TUBULAR STEEL FRAME 
COMPLETE WITH B U M I W  
HO INFLATION NECESSARY! PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE

LOOK! YOUR CHOICE OF 20

' " hints
SJ2S
* bkiyi

Complotaly insulated "V A G A B O N D 1

Pro-stylod WILSON little leaguer

FIELDER’ S G LO V E
with "Grip-tite” pocket. . .

Complete with ice pick 
and battl* opener. YEAR GUARANTEE!

%-mch diameter f lo w , about 4 gallon, per 
minute. Green plastic. Non-rust couplings.

WHITE'S ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
PICNIC TABLE

FAMOUS WILSON

TENNIS RACKET
Professional

W HITTS W  I V
“ TEXAS RANGER”  V ,
BICYCLE . . .  \
for boys or girls at this low price

Easily seats 6 odults. V  A  O f l  
lightweight, durable I  R l ® ®  
Drop-leaf design! Now |

Lightweight, sturdy end durable. 24 x 
60-inch Masonite surface is all-weather 
resistant. Handy drop-leaf f e a tu r e . . .  
easily seats 6 adults.

OM-GALLON “WSTA” |

O U T IN G  JU G  I
with Fiber pies insulation f t

Pore .loin lined . . .  keeps drink) 
hat or cold for hourtl 
Easy to dean end keep deon

Laminated "Strata- 
Bo” frame. Mono- 
filam e n t n y lo n  
strings. S u e d e  
grip .

W ith dependable coaster 
brake, chrome rims, sprocket 
end crank. Park stand, other 
extras.

SEE OUR HOME FURNISHINGS H R  *  J  I  I I  
AS SHOWN IN THE NEW HUGHES D f l d c l l  H i  

LO CATED  IN TH E NORTH CREST ADDITION THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

\
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BAD  LU C K —Lee Richardson, left, o f Pepperrell, Mass., looks 
back as another rider passes him in a watery stretch o f a 
rugged mud race near Bedford, N. H. Water and mud con
quered all the machines in the race, but the driver o f the 
last one to conk out was declared winner.

VE R SATILE  — One o f the 
most prolific scorers in col
lege lacrosse, A ll-Am erica 
candidate B ill Hess now 
owns every Penn State scor
ing record. His season total 
of 49 bested his high of 41 
goals last year.

JUM P BAJLL—Dancing on air, W illie Fernie, left, of the 
famed Glasgow Celtics soccer team, bangs the ball with his 
head as team captain Bertie Peacock tries to avoid a collision. 
They were practicing in San Francisco's Golden Gate Park 
for a meeting with a local all-star team during their current 
tour o f this country.

LOST IN  WONDER— Cincinnati Redlegs manager Birdie Tebbetts sits and watches, left, and 
then scratches bis head as his once league-leading team loses game and the lead to the Brook
lyn Dodgers in Brooklyn. An Ebbets Field gatekeeper behind Birdie takes it all in with 
obvious unconcern as Tebbets becomes more miserable. Cincinnati took a 9-2 defeat.

ONCE OVER H E A V ILY —The Giants’ W illie Mays landed on his ear when he ducked a wild 
pitch thrown by Braves’ pitcher Ernie Johnson during the New  York-M ilwaukee game at the 
Polo Grounds. The pitch still counted for a strike, despite W illie ’s gymnastics, as the ball 
tipped his bat for a foul strike. The catcher is Milwaukee's Del Crandall.

yamf -X y-

R E A L L Y  ROUGH—Spectators are shouting encouragement 
to their favorite! as the bicyclists pedal furiously up a hill 
In Genoa during the 40th Tour of Italy cycling race. With the 
aun beaming down and the loveliness of the Italian Riviera 
providing a prettv background, this lap of the race was a 
biec/«. Cyclists from seven nations were competing.

GUIDED MUSCLES— With his fair lady lending encourage
ment and holding a trophy before his eyss, a young Herculea 
is striving to fulfill her expectations via some mighty muscle 

JUST FOR TOTS Some youngsters in the U. S. sector o f Berlin have a playground which movement in Daytona Beach, Fla. His incentive was un
features modernistic monkey bars. The steel climbing network commemorates the famous doubtedlv the fact that the National A A U  W eightlifting
Berlin airlift so well remembered by young and old alike in the former German capital. Championships and Mr. America oontest are to be held there.

IDEAS O F THEIR O W N

FA IR  W AR N IN G —Glenda Lamb, of Rutland, V t„ got all 
dressed up for some angling, but now she’s not sure it’s worth 
the effort. A  property owner in Danby had posted a sign 
that warned anyone who cut his fence to do a little trespass
ing. It supposedly marks the resting place of the last fish
erman who tried it.

BEACH PEACH— An orange
and black print gives cover 
from head to hip atop a black 
wool jersey bathing suit. The 
Oriental-style wrap was de
signed by scholarship stu
dent Irene Tsukamoto, o f 
Tokyo, Japan, and won a 
prize.

J i b  1
TW O U P—Bing Crosby, who’s been named "Fishing Father 
of the Year”  by a sports magazine, is an ardent dry-fly fish
erman Crosby has fished all over North America and he’s 
shown with two of his catches The singer spends a lot of 
his spare time on his ranch in Oregon.

credit and is preparing for another fight in Juarez. A t Day
tona Beach, Fla , A lfred M Droi, J r , of Denton, Tex., is 
showing off the 230-pound turtle he bagged with a six- 
shooter, right. Droz was at the resort with his w ife and 
claims that lm ding th» turtle was easier than roping a atear.

i.t: wm*#. I m

TR Y IN G  THEM O U T —Jan Welles, a singer from Pitts
burgh, Pa , is using the patio o f her home in Forest H ilK N .Y ., 
to polish her skill as a bullfighter, left Jan has trained her 
collie to react to the cape like a bull because she places 
some meat on the stick. She has two Mexican bulls to her

\ \
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We believe Uiat ore trulb la always conalateol with another truth. 
|We ettUeavur to be oonalaleut with truths expressed to such (rest 
| moral guide* as the Go I (tea Kuie, the Ten Commandments and the 

ecl&ration ol Independence. *

Should we at an; time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ rutbs, we 
rould appreclr te an; one pointing out to us bow » »  ar* Incoualsteut 

fwith these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by Ths Pamps Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, ram p*. Texas. Phone 4-Z624. ail department*. Entered as second 

matter under the set of March S. 1878.I ck>
SUBSCRIPTION R ATES

I By CAKKIER  In Pampa. JOo per week. Paid In advance lat office) 84.90 per 
, I months. $7 so per 6 months, J15.6U oer year. By mall J7.60 per year In retail 
tiailniK runs til! !>» per year outs'rte retail trading zone Price for single 

! copy t cent*. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier._______

IT he Union Conscience
Do members of labor unions Hove consciences?

It would sometimes be hard to believe that they do.
*

Recently, in Portsmouth, Ohio, 61 days went by in 
which o strike was conducted against the local telephone 
company. During that time, not a single telephone was 
available for anyone regardless of emergency. The num
ber of persons who were injured as o result of this strike, 
is almost incalculable. The details are included in the 
current issue of the Saturday Evening Post, in on excel
lent article by Evan Hill entitled: "C ity of Silence "

One woman was awakened in the middle of the 
night. A prowler was attempting to gain entrance through 
the bock door. The woman, alone in the house since 
her husband was a hundred miles away on business, 
reached for the telephone to notify police. The line was 
dead. Pickets and a union demand had closed the phone 
company. With her heart palpitating the woman turned 
on some lights and the man who was attempting an entry 
finally went away.

An elderly man passed away in his sleep that very 
night in the Smith-Everett Hospital. Authorities were 
unable to notify his relatives until the word could get 
through to them by mail.

For 61 consecutive days, and without a notification 
going to subscribers, 17,428 telephones went dead. Val
iantly the telephone company management tried again 
ond again to restore service At night, vandals hocked 
down utility poles, slashed cables and committed acts of 
sabotage against company property. One night there 
were sixty-seven places where cobles hod been cut. Anoth
er night 290 cobles were severed Repair crews brought 
in from other areas steadily lost ground to the goons who 
were on the prowl each night in an effort to bring the 
company to terms by force and violence.

%

Persons who became ill had no way of summoning 
a doctor or other assistance Elderly people, unable to use 
the telephone for their grocery orders, were at the mercy 
of the grocery men who had to make personal calls to 
be certain that their customers were not starving.

%
Police headiuarters installed two-way radios in hos

pitals and lent their patrol cars when emergency drugs 
were needed, or when some doctor hod to be summoned 
for an operation.

The Yellow Cob company placed its twenty-one 
rodio-equipped cars ot the disposal of police and cooper
ated fully. Detroit Steel pulled a radio from a yard Loco
motive and lent it to the city for communications between 
the $100,000,000 plant and the fire department. The 
city's two radio stations went on o 24-hour around the 
clock basis, broadcasting emergency calls. But despite 
everything that everyone could do, disaster struck again 
and again at private persons in the city who depended on 
their telephone and were unable to summon aid when it 
was needed.

Robert Nutter's folks had a house on the outskirts 
of Portsmouth. One night o fire broke out there. The 
Nutter seniors were unable to call the fire department. 
The home burned to the ground ond now the Nutters ore 
destitute.

Women expecting the orrival of the stork, frequently 
were alone when the hour arrived. Some were aided by 
friends ond neighbors or by substitute doctors when it 
became impossible for them to reach their own physi
cians. Meanwhile, the goons went to work attacking mem
bers of the telephone company who had not gone out on 
strike. Cars were sabotaged, set on fire and glass was 
smashed.

A youth was stricken by convulsions one day in 
school. Teachers drove him to the home of the nearest 
doctor, but the doctor was out on calls. Before help could 
come, the child was dead.

On highway 52, two cars collided heod-on ond both 
burst into flames A passing motorist drove four miles for 
help. Fifty feet away from the spot of the collision was 
o useless telephone

Dr Chester H. Allen reported "W e are having 
deaths that could have been prevented, but too often 
we ore not given the chance to see if we could prevent 
them." In one emergency a doctor dispatched three mes
sengers to find a surgeon ond six Ladies Aid members 
to find a speciol duty nurse A man had fallen thirty feet 
from o crane Btefore help could be found the man had 
died.

Did all of these things bother the union members? 
Apparently not They kept right on with their strike which 
was waged for only one reason. The ouestion hod nothing 
to do with wages. The union wonted o closed shop and 
the management didn't. Finally, after the people of Ports
mouth were virtually up in arms the union vielded ond 
agreed to o maintenance of membership rather thon a 
closed shop This they could hove hod at the beginning 
of the disturbance

Do acts such as these disturb union consciences^ 
Apparently not Union members are todov fullv convinced 
that they were justified in what they did. What do vou 

think?

|W ELL,W EkE ALL
t h r o u g h  w i t h

SC M O O L • r^ i P '

W E  S E R V E D  /  
O U R  T E R M  /

* S 3  7

B ETTER  JOBS
By R. C. H O ILfr

"Union* Did A lot O f Good 
But Hava Gona Too Far"

The other day an acquaintance 
ot mine made the statement: "L a 
bor unions did a lot ot good but 
have gone too far.”

It i* a little hard to conceive 
how one can go too tar in doing 
good, by acting justly and accord
ing to eternal principles.

Since this statement that unions 
did a lot of good is so generally 
believed by many conscientious, 
sincere people, it might be well to 
analyze that statement.

Undoubtedly people believe this 
statement because labor unions 
can increase the standard ot living 
ol certain groups. Seeing certain 
people materialy benefited tor the 
time being tends to make people 
believe that labor unions have 
done good. *

Who Pays Wages?
But what these people who think 

that labor unions have done a lot 
of good do not seem to see is that 
wages are not paid by the em
ployer. He is only an agent who 
collects the wages from other 
workers who buy his product. And 
it labor unions raise, the employ
er's costs so that he has to charge 
more for what his customers buy, 
then these workers' real wages 
are reduced by the amount of this 
increase. So the net good is zero. 
Or, if the increased wages come 
out of the profits of the employer, 
then he is less able to expand 
and buy improved tools so that 
his workers can produce mors 
and thus earn more.

Total wages can never increase 
unless total production increases. 
That is just simple arithmetic. So 
anything that retards the increase 
in production keeps total wages 
down.

Equal Ps.v of Unequal Work
Labor unions have no way of 

determining what each worker 
should get because they deny the 
right for men to compete and ex
change jobs as a means of ar
riving at a fair wage. Thus, they 
adopt, in many cases, the prac
tice of all workers in a given line 
getting the same wage, whether 
they produce equal amounts or 
not.

Most anyone will have to admit 
that labor unions retard produc
tion by strikes that cause ma
chinery and labor to be idle, by 
making rules that require men to 
do unproduclive work — feather
bedding — by limiting those who 
dare learn and limiting the man
ner in which they can learn, by

seniority that keeps men in lob* 
when they could be filled more 
efficiently by other workers.

Then again, it retards produc
tion by keeping thousands and 
thousands of organizers producing 
no w'ealth.

Again it retards production be
cause It collects about $800 mil
lion a year So dues and fines. 
And this $800 million a year pro
duces no wealth. If this $800 mil
lion were put into tools and it 
required $15,000 worth of tools for 
each work".-, it would create more 
than 50,000 new jobs per year.

So. from a purely materialistic 
standpoint, the net result of labor 
unions is to keep total wages or 
wage levels down. Then how could 
labor unions that have always 
practiced methods that reduce 
production, do a lot of good for 
the workers as a whole in raising 
wages?

From A Standpoint Of Justice
From the standpoint of morals 

or justice, they do even more 
harm than they do from a ma
terial standpoint. They do this be
cause it tends to make the worker 
believe he does not need to rely 
on his own creative ability ir or
der to improve his lot. Then apain 
he covets the right to interfere 
with men making binding con
tracts. He covets the right to pre
vent other workers from having 
an equal right to compete with 
him and help establish values. He 
thus exalts himself and has a 
tendency to believe there are no 
eternal principles or morals or 
justice. He comes to believe that 
he. with the other labor union 
members, are a law unto them
selves. He has beeh told so often 
that labor unions were good for 
the working man that he actually 
believes it.

I have never been able to find 
anyone who would tell what prin
ciple labor unions operate under. 
Will any believer who thinks that 
labor unions are good answer the 
following questions:

If the employer should not hire 
workers on the principle of the 
worker who will do the most for 
the reward paid, then are they 
to be selected on a non . competi
tive basis? By lot? By seniority? 
By needs of the worker? By ro
tation? By force of intimidation’  
By favoritism? By a gift wage? 
By extortion or blackmail? Other
wise by what measurable, lmoer- 
sonil eternal principle are they 
to be selected?

Lets have an open rnd frank 
discussion ss to how labor union 
ran raise total wages. If they ran 
tliev are good. If not they are 
had. The columns are open to 
throw light on this subject.
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Other Labor Leaders 
Besides Beck Involved

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

George Meany and Walter Reuth-1 criminal friends, was up there to I 
er have agreed that they are fit to canvaaa the chances of getting Fay j 
sit in judgment on their old asso sprung. The guy who sneaked him 
dates So they will administer s Into Sing Sing wss Bill Condon, o( 
code of "ethics." However, t h e y Yonkers, a state senator. He ad 
warn us not to pass any public I mitted, after 1 proved tt with can- 
laws to enforce those "ethics.”  ! celled checks, that he had receiv

ed a great deal of money from 
| Fay's subordinates In unions whose1 
toiler* built the Delaware aque-,

If we insist, we inay have a rev
olution.

To understand all this we should 
clean our minds of a supersitlton 
that all such politico - social po
tentates hold some charter from 
the American people to operate a 
bloody - handed job - monopoly. It 
is the only thing of Its kind west 
of Russia stnee Hitler's labor front.

Meany and Reuther are only 
Meany and Reuther. They have no 
more authority to speak for Ameri
can "labor'' than Weatbrook Pegler 
haa. As cttlxens. their reputations 
fall far short of Pegler's. After all, 
Pegler has never knowingly asao 
dated with crtminala as 
has; or collaborated with

duct and other massive Job*. Mea- 
ny admitted that he was prompted 
by old friendship for Fay's moth
er and brothers.

On my last trip to Washington, I 
tried to corner Meany. But his 
press agent, who gets $25,000 a 
y ear plus big expense accounts to 
make his ethics look good, sent me 
word that the answer to my request 
was "no.”  I  expected that. What 
could he say?

Two years ago. Notre D a m e

Bible Tale

OTTAWA, III., f-ouia Girard on 
learning of the federal court rul 
ing which barred the trial of hts 
soldier brother, William, by a 
Japanese court:

"This provss to ms that justice 
In ths United States is greater 
than anywhere in the world. 

Speaking for my family, all I  can 
say Is that we're so grateful we 
hardly know how to put it."

University gave Meany a rellg- 
Meany iou* medal which used to have 
rioters ■om«  prestige. This caused a little 

and vandals.” Including communist ,candal amon«  C o o lie s  who knew 
enemies of the United States, to Meany'. background, 
terrorise communities, destroy; Mrs. Joe Ryan suffered deeply 
property and injure American from the Ingratitude of Joe's old| 
workers as Reuthsr's union has. friends in the racket during t h e  
The belief that "recognition'’ of years when she was dying of can- 
the AFL-CIO by groveling presi- cer. She sometimes talked by 
dents and congresses confers auth- phone to another woman who also 
ority on such brutal riff-raff has no was dying and she said, toward the 
vsiUe. end that she never went out any

Meany Is silent about his calls
on hi* criminal personal friend, Mr»- n°  medal Bu
Joe Fay. in Sing Sing where F a y ;h*r husband's loyal gang .som e of
was serving 10 year, for extorting them K00"* ' t0 b* aur*' but many 
about $3 million from contractors o ot them •ducated young men. gave 
vast public and private con.truc- h*r a which was pre-
tion jobs. The graft on the public ,erable under the ®*«umstances. 
jobs was paid through taxes so 
Meany's friend was robbing the 
people and undermining the econ
omy. Meany had general knowl
edge of this at the time. Don't for
get that this was a notorious scan
dal and that Meany had an office 
two doors from Fay's In the New 
York State Federation of Labor.

I have related that Joe Ryan, of 
the longshoremen, now decrepit an 
harmless, elected Meany to his 
first important job. the presidency 
of the State Federation of Labor, 
by counterfeit ballots cast for fict
itious 'longiea in non - existent lo
cals. If Meany didn’t know that at 
the time, he soon should have.

After the murder of Tommy 
Lewis, a common criminal who 
ran a batch of locals In the Bronx 
and Yonkers, most of them con
nected with the harness horse rack
et, it came out that Fay's sanct
imonious friend, Meany, had sneak
ed into Sing Sing at least twice 
and probably six times to "confer”  
with Fay. None of his visits was 
logged on the book. But the visits 
of more than 87 mayors, judges, 
state senators and other* were on 
the record. They had gone tip - toe
ing to Fay’s office, adjacent to the 
chapel, where he enjoyed ease and 
privilege. He was carried on the 
roster as assistant to the dentist, 
possibly on the poetic theory that 
he was qualified by his practice of 
kicking the teeth out of other goons 
in his set.

After stalling as long as he could 
Meany admitted that be went to 
Sing Sing to discuss the chances 
of getting Fay paroled Fay h a d  
gone away condemned a* a be
trayer of " la b o r ," ‘which ia suppos
ed to he Meany's client. But Mea
ny, who now offers hi* code of 

^' ethics'' to keep the cops off his

The Nation's Press
SCHOOL® AND MONEY ^
(Chicago Dally Tribune)

Judging from the reaction of 
some of their leaders, the Connec
ticut Citizen* for the Public Schools 
learned something they do not pre
cisely relish from a survey they 
commissioned. The principal find
ing is that money alone does not 
provide better schools.

More than 5,700 public school 
students were tested in 51 Connec
ticut towns. It was established that 
higher costs of public schooling 
per pupil do not lead to higher 
achievement in school nor lower 
costs to lower achievement.

The educationist lobby has long 
maintained that the more spent for 
schools, the better the education 
received by the students Per capi
ta costs of schools has been one 
ol the leading criteria in estimat
ing the "effectiveness'' of educa
tion.

Yet the study demonstrated that 
other influences, such as the kind 
of homes the children came from, 
their social and economic status, 
were apparently more important 
in influencing academic achieve
ment than school expenditures. A 
couple of other pet thrones of the 
National Education Assn, were also 
dissipated, for the survey also 
found no correlation between the 
achievement of the students and 
the salary of the teachers, or be
tween achievement score* and the 
ratio of teachers to pupils.

The president of the citizens 
group which undertook the survey 
conceded that "we cannot get bet- 
er education by spending more 
money," but advised against the 
alternative interpretation — that 
better education can had by 
spending less money. He said that 
"we should learn how to spend our 
money with more effectiveness.’’

With that we can certainly 
agree, but we trust that the result 
of the survey will not be lost upon 
those who believe that fancy build
ings will "buy” their childJen a 
fW^nt education

National Whirligig
Girard Decision Opens 

Many Legal Possibilities
WASHINGTON — The legal pos

sibilities opened up by the famous 
Girard decision represent a threat 
of almost complete Federal control 
of the nation's society and econ
omy, in the opinion of expert law
yers and legislator* here. T h e  
suits started or prepared u n d e r  
the Supreme Court'a holding ac
count for this conclusion.

The Girard ruling applied only 
to education on its face, but it is 
now believed that it can be pro
jected into almost every human 
activity financed in full or in part 
by public money — Federal, State 
or local — or even if a govern
mental agency merely handles the 
funds.

Numerous legal actions, f r o m  
New York to California, have been 
undertaken in an attempt to' apply 
the decision to other fields. A Ne
gro in New Rochell, N.Y., h a s  
brought action against an apart
ment house for its discrimination 
policy because its mortgages are

By RAY TUCKER
program, the Administration will 
virtually rebuild our high school 
system.

OTHER ANGLES — Many priv- 
ate institutions of higher learning 
have certain discriminatory p r o .  
visions, based on religion, s e x ,  
age, residence, married status, 
and intellectual attainments. Un
der the Girard ruling, which in- 
volved private rather than public 
funds, they may become subject to 
the same challenge — and outcome 
— as the Philadelphia college.

A large percentage of private 
construction today Is financed or 
insured with Federal taxpayer!’ 
contributions, including millions 
who believe sincerely in segrega
tion. Uncle Sam has Invested bil
lions in defense plants for c o n *  
tracts, plant construction, machin
ery and supplies. He finance* 
farms, mines and shipbuilding.

Were the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation operating today, t h e 
Girard ruling would undoubtedly

insured by the Federal Housing affect every large and small boi- 
and Veterans Administrations. ! rower, from great railroads to

. . Ismail retail outlets, that obtained 
DENTIST S PATIENT — A Los funda from tate Jesse H. Jones'

Angeles Negro sued a dentist there 
for refusing to treat him because 
of his race. The basis for the ac
tion was that the dentist was a 
publicly licensed purveyor of an 
essential service, and, therefore, 
he was required to treat all com
ers.

Although the Court held against 
the complainant, it did so partly 
because of reluctance of the Judic
iary to Intervene in the confiden
tial relation* between physician 

I and patient. It apparently left the 
j case open to appeal, an a c t i o n  
I usually taken in these matters 
with the aid of the National As
sociation for the Advancement 
of Colored People's legal aid. 

Federal, State or. municipal

agency.
BATTERY OF LEGAL ACTIONS 

MAY BE LAUNCHED In short, 
the high tribunal appears to havs 
paved the way for a more com
prehensive National Employment 
Practices Commission than F.D.R., 
or Harry S. Truman, at the In
spiration of extreme New Dealers, 
ever dared to propose to Congress. 
Capitol Hill rejected far milder 
programs after the war.

It ia understood that, as possibly 
in New Rochelle and Los Angeles, 
the N.A A.C.P. will launch a na
tionwide battery of suits to extend 
the decision as outlined here.

Another body which will consider 
and probably assail the 8upreme 
Court's action is the Governors’

agencies have financial relations I Conference at It* meeting l a t e r  
with almost every college in the this month. The Bute Executives 
country. They provide funda for have been denouncing persistent
the R.O.T.C., research, dormitory 
and hospital construction, exten
sion courses in this country and to 
the armed forces abroad. Under 
the pending school construction

Federal encroachments for years, 
but many feel that the Girard ex- 
tension of anti . discrimination 
philosophy is the "last straw”  on 
thetr aoveriegn shoulders.

Hankerings
Competition Is Reason 
For America's Greatness

By HENRY McLEMORE

i for everybody to go home and taka 

a Uttle nap? Well, you can't buy

NEW YORK. N Y. — Oompetl 
tlon.

In that easily • pronounced, easy 
to-spell, eleven-letter word, is the -nything In Europe from a b o u t  
answer to America's greatness U-30 t* 3 30 because that is siesta 

At least, that's my opinion — the time, and down go the ahuttere. 
one I have voiced to friends and Let a merchant try that o v e r
acquaintances in most of the coun
tries of Europe.

Lots of European* are baffled by 
' our place In the world. They don't 
| believe we are any smarter than 
I other people, or any luckier. So, 
they ask, how did you get where 

' you are?
It's competition. I'm firmly con- 

1 vtneed of that now that I'm back 
in this country after spending the 

j  bettat^gart of a year In Europe.
A n d / v ll add — Imagination.

| There'a more of it used over jtere

docks and stood with bare heads 
bowed as her cortege passed that 
day.

ACROSS 
1 Moabites*

Testament
I ----- of the

Apostles
12 Wild ox ot 

Celebes
13 Csrd game
14 Jew of Tarsus
15 Encircled 
18 Electrified

particle
17 Anglo-Saxon 

slave
18 Summer (Ft.) 
IS Musical

qualities
21 Bind
22 Cloth

52 Mountain pass
53 Torest 

creature
54 Formerly
55 New Zealand 

parrot
58 Strays 

DOWN
1 Frenzies
2 Joined
3 Bullfighter

—  in a week than in a year on the 
They scrambled up out of the other side. People over here dream 

holds of ships on the west » l d ^ * lUp jdea* f0r improvement. They
never stop. In Europe what was 
good enough for grandpa and 
great-grandpa is good enough for 
me. He made a living out of this 
product, so why change it? He 
sold it this way, so why change 
the sales method? So there isn’t 
much change, and consumers 
aren't enticed to buy more a n d  
more often.

But competition Is the thing. Call 
It a rat race In our country If 
you will, but you'd better not stand

Aniwer to Previous Puzzle 
VI 
I

B O I i
n a u  
u  
u

n a i d u

l - JD H I  I ( J'.'.H 'Jk* L'JM fcl 
U l-J U D U U M U I IUUMCJ 
Li I ladniZlURri IL IL irJU rj

r a u a iJ H  k u l u z u  iu m c b  
LJ H H U l IH flC lk d B U U r j 
L i a u r jB i  i n n u l R i u a  
fZIMI U - lu m -J ,  l in c - j r  1

20 Liverpool 
and others 

4 Held covering 23 Burrowing
5 Hodgepodge
6 Diving bird
7 Finished
8 Mimic
9 Hurler

10 Belted coats
11 Frozen rain 
19 Colonnades

rodent 
25 Actress, 

Thelms — —
27 More or less
28 Paroxysm
33 Minister
34 Standards of 
• perfection

34 Church 
festival

37 Namer
38 Sticky 

substance
40 Dens
43 Select
44 Century plant
45 Tissue 
48 Rodent
50 Fruit drink

24 Build 
28 Portals 
28 Noah took the 

animals into

1 ? r " p P r ~ 5“ r - r - u“

it \ h

29 Golf teacher if Is ~
30 Qualified 
91 Second son of

r ~ it Jo n

Noah
32 Negative word

a r W W/z
y/zZ N

33 Fragment 
35 Salute **

Jb H

38 Spanish monk
39 Hunt by 

tracking

B v>

11 7

mother
42 Petty quarrels 
48-----of the

s r vT m V VT

4

id
W /

m

Cross lab.) 
47-----of

m
1....

A" M " w
w<

k

Bethlehem 
49 Island (Fr.)

LI u V

50 Husband of 
C.udrun

II 5

(myth.)
• 1 Biblical name

n tr~
it

here and hit wife would toon have 
to take tn washing to keep t h • 
family in bread and shoes.

This country is loaded wtth mon
ey, but no one seems to be sat ta
iled with the share of the loot he 
has, and he wants some more. Bo 
he works at getting more. He puts 
in longer hours, and tries a little 
harder, *nd keeps his old noodle 
working on ideas on how to get 
ahead faster.

Europe says we are crazy for 
hustling so. and maybe we a r e ,  
but the more you visit other coun
tries. the more you realize that 
It's a good thing that somebody la 
on the ball and la willing to May 
on It.

Every once in a while an Amer. 
can abroad is sorely tempted to 
stroll along the lovely avenues and 
grab some of the take-it-eaay men 
and women by tjie scruffs of their 
neck* and tell 'em to quit wasting 
so much time and *o much of our 
American money.

* A. M. 18 D E A D L IN E
for Classified Ads dally ercept Sat-

tforstill, or you'll get pneumonia from SFJ'u i,™ JjftnVt S ^ nTb7,h“  
the breeze stirred up by others **>• deadline for ad 
passing by. Maybe where they're ■ -a,n ,  A . u,. . p"°i>l* 
going Isn't good for them, a n d  
maybe It'll shorten their lives a 
bit, but no one aeema to k n o w  
that, or, knowing seems to care.

Thl* eternal charge forward to
ward Improvement of everything 
under the sun hits a returning 
American wtth a whale of an Im
pact. He sees and feels It every
where. A can opener manufacturer 
can't rest on his laurels. If he 
does, he finds someone Is peddling 
can openers with mink handles and 
set with rhinestone*

Where else but In America would 
someone alt down and think up 
such a new business as 
old double-breasted suit* Into sin
gle-breasted ones’  It a m a k i n g  
money, though.

TV wasn't enougn There had to 
be frozen TV dinners, all sorts of 
TV stools, tables and chairs. The 
man who thought of them first 
couldn't sit back and take it easy.
He had to keep making better ta
bles, chairs and dinners, for sure 
as shooting he had competition In 
ten minutes — competition out to 
make a better product and to sell 
It cheaper.

Can you Imagine American 
storekeepers taking two. and three- 
hour siesta* because it wa* hot in 
tha summer and it would be nice

cancellations. 
Art. will be 

up tn 11 a. m. dally and 4 
p tn Saturday tor Sunday's edition.

CLAMI.ISD U T I I  
1 Day — *lo  per no*.
8 Day* — Zlo per line per rtav.
8 Dsy* — Do per line per day.
4 Days — lie  per line per day.
* Deys — lie  per lino per day.
8 Day* — 17o per Una per day.
T Dave (or lon s.r) U r  par line 
Monthly rata: I I  71 per nne par 

month me copy enanae).
the Pampa Newe wlu not b* ra- 

•poneibl* tor mors than on* day oa 
trrors appearlna In this issue. 

Minimum art tore* e-potnt line*.

Personal
W li M AR K  KEYB  

Addington's Western Store
changing |111 8 Cuvlr' MO 4-31>1

5 Special Notices 5
Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W Kingsmill

Wednesday, June 19, 7:30. 
Studv end Examination. 
Thursday, June 10, 7:30 
Man tern Degree 

Visitors Welcome. Members urged to 
attend

Bob Andie, W M.
LlTCrTzIjE'fi Bath Clinic. Reducing, 

Steam Bathe Swedish MflNenge. 334
_E. Jrown. MO l»-9(rt»f.
JT o fic iT T eT T : r  S l i c T  !• rom i hIs date 

on I will not be responsible for any 
bills mnde by anyone other then 
m yself. « / i f / !7. fleorge W Cox.

t o ............................Loit & Found 10
LOST: Blonrtr 

Wearing Perrytoti 
4227. lleward.

< ntrtd'a pet
tag. Cell MO §•

\ N
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I 13 l u l i " * * *  ° P P 0ftun iti« »  ™  21 Mo|e H e(p  W oB fed  2)
It A N T E D : a partner who ha* 3X60# 

lit would like to Invest In an Indue 
trv that will pay more than double 
the initial coet the first year. If 
Interaated cab MO 3-3432 after # p m 

if( III SA LE . Lease or Trade: Hilltop 
Service Station and Cafe at Lefor*. 
Texas.

M OTEL doing good Dualnesa*for aale. 
Ow 'er has other business. Inquire 
.24 E. Brown.

f o R  B A LK  or Trade": Help Yourself 
I .sundry. 14 Maytag washers, ex
tractor. 'ryer. 2 hot water hollers, 
building «.x*u feet, t lots. W ill sac
rifice due to Illness, lurid#. 125 S. 
Hobart. MO 4-4391

15 Instruction 15
FINISH High School or tirade School 

at home. Spare time Hooks rurn- 
Ishrd Diploma awarded. start 
where you left school. Write Colum- 
hii School. Hox 1514. Amarillo. Tex.

HIGH SCHOOL
E S T A B LIS H E D  1897

START TOIJAY. Study at home In 
spare lima. M ODERN M ETHODS of 
instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard texta furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Ixiw monthly pay
ments. Our graduates heve entered 
ever .##'collegee end universities Nor 
descriptive booklet Rhone HR 4-44H4 
or write American School. Dept. P  N. 
Box 974. Amarillo. Taxaa

18

SEVEN MEN
T want to talk to seven men who are 
really ambitious, and want an oppor
tunity to m<ikt money. It doesn’t mat
ter what your paat experience has
been. ,

Former, Oil Fitld Worker,* 
Mechanic or Laborer

all we e»k is, you are willing to xtudy 
and learn and we teach you our work. 
It la neeearurj to get along on

$75.00 TO $80.00 PER WEEK
while learning. W e prefer men with 
resoonNibllttlea. For Interview, apply 
at Pampa Hotel, 10:10 a.m , 2 :S0 p.m., 
7:30 p.ni. Thursday Ask for Mr. Main. 
Wife muai be proMllt at Interview,

73 Mole or Female Help 33
M AK E 220 D A ILY . Bsll luminous 

lutmupiBtrs. Krs« Rumplrs. Writs 
_ lte «v s s  Co.. Attleboro. Mass.
MAN I lit W O M AN  to take over route 

of established customers In section 
of Panina Weekly profits of I;,#.## 
or more at start possible No car or 
other Investment necessart. Will 
help you gel started W rte C. R. 
Ruble. Dept. 4-3. The J. R. Watkins 
Company, Memphis 2. Tennessee.

Beauty Shop 18 30
MO 4-4479.LO U ISES Jeauty Shoo ML 

Hair atyllng. 1025 S. Banks 
Opsn Mond ys through Saturdays. 

Lo v e l y  Soft naw halr sty liny
T jtb* .3 operators. Vlolet'n 107 W

MO 4-7191.________
CITY B B i l f f y  (H O P  tnvttss *our 

patronage. Perm srenU spec la L
( '  40 up 514 8. Cuvier. MO 4-2244.

RUBY'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Now Open for Business. 
HAIR STYLIN G 

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE 
517 N. DWIGHT 
Phone MO 4-7709

19 Situation Wanted 19

Sewing 30
M A C H IN E  Made button-holes whits I 

you wall at Necchl-Etna Sewing; 
Center MO 5-3534. 704 Frederic.

M IND ’S EYE — Blindness didn't halt 26-year-old James W. 
Jennings Jr. from earning a B S. in civil engineering at Michi
gan Slate lln iternty. The Norwalk, Conn., youth, blind since 
birth, went through with above-average grades and was 
elected to four national 'honorary societies. He is shown using 
his Braille slide rule and Braille typewriter to work some 
problems in higher mathematics.

31 Eltctrical Same* Repair 31 43A Corpet Service 43A

• 8 Swapg & Trade* 88 103 Real Estate For Sola 103 120 Automobile* For Sale 120 124 Tire*, Accessories 124
W IL L  T R A D E  41 Ford Ir good con- 

dition for motor scooter or motor 
bike In good condition. MO 9-1)269.

90 Wanted to Rent 90
Permanent Pampant Want

Nice 2 or 3-bedroom unfur
nished house. Must be desir
able location.
Call C. B. Melvin, MO 9-9932
92 Sleeping Rooms 92

Complete service 
month 302 W. Foster.

S L E E P IN G  rooms.
by week c» _______

HlllsorL Hotel. M O 4-82*6.
N IC  10 Sleeping room for rent to 

men. Close In. 303 West. MO 4-6114.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and Hoard fn private home. 

Call M o  4-2250.

FOK A L L  Electrical Wiring and re- 
palr» call MO 4-4711. 1221 AIcocIl 
P laint Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
For Raliabla TV garvKa Call 
CKNhi *  D O N ’H TV  SERVICE  

>44 W . Potter________ Phono MO 4-5411

TV Applianca & Sarvica
104 8. Cuylnr Ph. MO 4-4749

c &m T e l e v is io n
!#4 W Fo«t»r Phan* MO 4-HI1

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
*17 8. Bar nr, MO 4-2251
34 Radio Lab 34

Toil NCI M AN. 14. n**d« work Will ! 
aider anything Call MO 9-13117.

K N’T  W O R K  of any kind Capable of 
doing tractor work, janitor work or I 
what have vou ' Call MO 4-1290. 
See 580 ft. Somerville.

21 Mala Help Warned 21
ASSISTA NT  Manager trainee needed. 

Good salary and commission Good 
future for experienced salesman or 
will train Inexperienced salesman. , 
Pee manager, Singer Hewing M a- | 

• pe

8W K K T H  TV A RADIO SERVICE  
TV Calla • a.m. to 9 p.ni 

-3 w Brown 1‘None MO 4 *464
RADIO A  T E LE V IS IO N  repair

on any make or m o4fL  10 to tr>Z 
sarlnge on tubes and parts, /an
tennas Installed. Fa ft and reliable 
time payments. Mon*g.,nierv Ward 
St Company. Phone MO 4-3211.

RELIABLE PARTY 
WANTED

Male or Female
TO SERVICE ROUTE 

of
CIGARETTE MACHINES
NO 9 IL L IN O  08  SOLICITING

ROUTE ESTABLISHED FOR 
OPERATOR 

Full or Part Tim#
INCOME STARTS 
IMMEDIATELY
m s  00 te |1MS 00 CASH  

B IO U IB ID
Please don’t wsste our lime 

unless you have the i eceaenry 
capital sod are sincerely In
terested in expanding. W e fin
ance expansion. If fully quali
fied and able to taka over at 
one# write briefly about your
self and tncluda phone number 
for persona. Interview.

A L L IE D  M ER CH AND ISING . INC 
7307 Olive ttreet Road 
University City §. Mo.

35 Plumbing X Heating 35 
Septic Tank* Pumped

Contract and Repair Work. Joe’s 
Plumbing. M< > 4-M66* Joe Stembrldge

36A Healing, Air Cond. 36A
DKS M iHillK  T IN  SHOP

Air Condition lug — Payne Heat 
320 W. Ktngamlll Phone M l) 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38
P A IN T IN G  and Caper Hanging All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 5-5204. 
F. K Dyer, MO N. Dwight

G. W. VTXSLD'4 errpet nd upholstery 
cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-1290 or MO  4-9311.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
j YAR D  and Harden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod. leveling Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewis. 4-6910.

KO TO TILLINO , yard and garden 
work. MO 4-7240 or see Paul Ed- 

I wards. 1044 H. Christy or MO 5-3269. 
YARD A N D  G A R D E N  plowing. Fra* 

estimates. MO 6-54*6 
! (>MPLI rV) '. \ .ii hment and ’
service Seed, fortllixer weed mow- 

| __lng. MO S-9629 _I*eroy Thornburg 
YARD and Garden Plowing, leveling, i 

weed mowing, post hole digging. J | 
Alvin Reeves M o 5-5023 |

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
(C A L IF O R N IA  Rose Bushes. hardy 
i evergreens, shruhs, trees. super

{ lam Hibiscus. Gladioli* bulbs. MO 
-*681. Butler Nursery. 1802 N. FIo- 

I barf.
i r ' ' « A V * k  on roses are turning 

yellow, check underneath side for 
rose rust. James Feed Store. 

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrub* T r#-es 
and Armstrong Roses. Rruca Nur-I 
series. Phone «'.-F2 Alanrced. Texas

CA LL MO 9 9629
For Artf, Grubb, Plont Disease 
and Weed Control. We carry 
50 & 30-foOt sprinklers and 

50-foot plastic hose.
WE DELIVER

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

Twin City Auction
We will buy It from you or sell It for 
you on commission. Hales every Tuea. 

and Sat. Kites. 7:30 p m.

115 Price St. MO 5-5631

C L O T H E S L IN E  Posts In complete 
with wire and tighteners. $19.50. 
Western I ’ence Co. 528 N. Hobart. 
Ml • 4-4431.

TRASH Burr els $1.50 each. Also 8x16 
factory-built electric walk-in re 
frigerator for trie. 1616 Alcock Ht.
Gdnne'-'s Oarage ____ _____

ient tents, cdfu. aleaping bags, 
luggage racks. Pampa len t  ana 
Awning. 317 E. Brown MO 

FOR 4A L E  Blonde Motorola T V  set 
with antenna. Also automatic M ay
tag washer. MO 4-7722 

SH OW  CASKS and counters. Various 
sizes In good condition for sale. 839 

MO 4 1801
BROODER and broiler batter lea. 

MO 4-4*64

95 Furniahed Apartments 95
F U R N IS H E D  apartments fb and up 

weekly Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 165 E. Tynjr MO 5 -5 6 0 6 ______

2-ROOM furnished apartment. $35 
month, bills paid. 325 Sunset Drive. 
MO 9-9001.__________________________

Y O U N G  Business man will share well 
furnished apartment with young 
man. Call MO 5-4443 after 6 p.m. or

I anytime Sunday._  _  ______
2 - ROOM furnished apartment. 60* N. 

Frost. Bills paid.
3 - ROOM upstairs apartment. All bills 

paid. Not more than 1 child plaase. I 
858 W . Foster. Phone MO 4-7967.

F U R N IS H E D  4-room and private bath | 
to couple. 50* E. Foster. MO 4-8635. i

96 Unturn. Apartment* 96
3 -ROOM unfurnished apartment, close 

In, on pavement. $50 month, bllle 
paid MO 4 -343.

i ROOMS and private bath unfur
nished to couple. 509 E. Foster. MO

I 4-1*35

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2932 MO 4-1902
Large 5-room Terrace. Sell equity or 

can get large F H A  loan.
Lovely 3-bedroom and den. $10,500 or 

will take less expensive house on 
trade.

I^arge 2-bedroom. WtU is ton. $8000. 
Nearly new 2-bedroom. Wells Bt. 
$6,000. Very good buy.
Large well furnished 2-bedroom, auto- 

matlc w asher. Close In. -5500.,__
N IC E  5-room house, 2 bedrooms, liv

ing room, dining room, kitchen on 
Terrace. Sale by owner. MO 9-9680.

WE NEED LISTINGS
on several good homes.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218V4 N. Russell MO 4-7331
W IL L  S U L L  equity In .........  b id -

room home. $55 monthly payments. 
For 1 nf or mat Ion call MO 5 - 4203. 

BRICK Homes. GT or conventional 
loans. See Elsie Htraughan, 515 N.
Sumner. ___________________

1*53 C H E V R O LE T  4-door In good con
dition. Call MO 4-4*27 See 1120 8.

_  Dwight.__________________________
W IL L  S E L L  my equity in 2 -bedroom 

home, garage aj.d cellar. 1032 8. 
Dw lg h t M  0  4 - 363*.___________________

A good location for warehouse, tou - 
1st court or any other good business 

Lot 200x150 feet. Has nice Vroom  
house double garage, wash house and 
shop on it mow . A bargain at $15,760. 
804 W . Wilks 81

L. V . GRACE Real Estate
103% K. FOSTKR

MO 9-9908 MO i-3«3S

P A M P A  U SE D  CAR  LO T  
57 FORD CUSTOM  300

30* N. Cuyler MO 5-5441

124 Tirft, Accetioriee 124

IFOR S A LK : 1943 Ford Motor. 1949 
Ford Motor. 1963 Chevrolet Motor. 
Body Parts, Grills, Tires, Tubes, 
Wheels. Jess Taylor Auto Salvage. 
12i W . Albert.

Sea Your Dealer For
Cool Summer Driving

V

125 Boots & Accesorlat 12S
! BOAT Repairing, all makes and mod-

ela Plastic a. d fibreglass. All widths 
Cas*»y Boat Shop. MO 4-8086._______

W E  H A VE  the Evlnrude outboard 
motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance 8tore, *4* W. F^Jter. MO 4-6841

i’- Automotive 
Air-Conditioning

Distributed By

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

We Trade New and Used

BOATS And MOTORS
BO ATING  E Q U IPM E NT  

— EASY TERM S —
JOHNSON A M ER CUR Y MOTORS 

'A R K  T R A V E L E R  (I LA  SB M AGIO  
YELLO W  JACK ET BOATS

SPORTSMAN S STORE
523 W . Pouter MO 4-«!Ut

312 W  K I h GSM ILL MO 4-4*44

40 Transfer t  Storage 40 — __
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

; 4V Cess Pools - Tanks 49

Moving with Care K very where 
817 E. Tyng I'hone MO *-4821

40A Moving & Houling 40A

SE PTIC  T A N K S  Cleaned — Modem
equipment. Fully insured — Builders 
Plumbing C. MO 4-4141. Cuyler

CESSPOOLS, depth* tank* cleaned. 
C. L  Cneteel. J 405 S. Barnes. Ph. j 
MO 4-403*

Buck's Tronster & Movlno
Anywhere. I I *  8. (llheepi#. I|G 4-7C! 
K O t'S  ir ,n ,r »r  mo.ine .n#  n.utin, 

OIt .  mt t ring at horn* or o*li 
MO 4-S151. Rov Pro*.

D r t  LOUIS do your hauling We are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
*39 8 <’.rev Phone MO 4-1*hl

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-SJ91 or MU 4 S2SI

541 S. Cuyler. Pampa, Texas

S7 Good Things to Eat 57
FUYKK-Uoaater turkeys. 5 to 8 lt>e 

arc ready now. W . T. Noland. MO
4-7017.

63 Laundry 63

41 Child Cara 41
BABY B ITTING  in my borne 11.8* per 

day or 86c per hour. <11 N. Hobart. 
Mrs M t, W  Ham.

W IL L  K E E P  Children In my homo by 
day. night or hour. MO 4-853*.

M T H T 8  LA U N D R Y . 6ul Sloan. Hough 
and finish. Help-Self lou r bettor 
thing, done by band. Ph. MO 9-9661.

NOTICE: Mv laundry w ill be closed 
2 week. i«r  vacation. Return xii- 
iiouncement here. 712 Malone. 

E X C E L L E N T  Ironing in my borne. 
Call Mr., G. L. Carter, 7*4 K. K ings-
itllll.____  _

fllF.AI, ‘ STEAM  L A U N D R Y  IN<-. 
Family bundle, individually washed. 
\\ et v aeh. Rough dry. Family fln- 
l.h 221 K. Atchixon. MO 4-43.31.

FOR SALE
2 H E L E N E  CURTIS  DRYERS
1 FAC IAL CHAIR
2 DOORS 65"«30"
2 S T E R IL IZE R *
1 MIRROR

Coll MO 4 8683 
See of 1025 Mary Ellen

FOK S A L E : 2 new 6:70x15 tiree, used 
vacuum cleaner, baby « vrriage, 
. iroller, and Uiwn mower. MO .*-418* 

FOK S A L E : Kjihv washer $12.50. En- 
• **rprlN»* 4-burner ga* ra. ge $12.5/1 
.Maihis 4-.peed air-conditioner $27.60 
Other grM>d air conditioner* irom $15 
up. Itecordio radio combination $25. 
Holl Away bed. full alxe $15. Empire 
Ironer. like new $22.50. Army nut-
?lua Hork clothing .* good bicycle.
irt and $12.50. 2-burner Coleman 

atove r.H.V Cox Hroe. Se«'ond Hand 
Store. 32* S C ivler.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
SEE tli* new 1S'>7 mo<1 l K lrlu Klr.t 

complete change .luce 1*35. All 
other nmkee. Call MO 4-29*0.

PIANOS
SUM M ER P IA N O  CLA8SBB  

Beginning locally. Try our accomoda
tion plan by renting a new Spinet 
Plano and te.i your child', ability 
to learn to play. Rental credit given 
upon purchase of piano.

W ILSO N  P IA N O  8A LO N  
3 block. K Highland Otn. Hospital 

1221 W illie too______  m o  4 6571

United Rent-
____________T* N—  . V ,,u ,

w- l r f  * t * r  tiarr-1

120 North Somerville MO 4-2331

A N N O U N C E M E N T

BOB HAM ILTON
Bob, a teacher in Pampa High School, will be oteociated 
with the tala* staff at C&M Talevieion and Appliances 
during the lummer month*. For the best in appliances 
or air-conditioning call Bob at—

MO S-5124 Night Phon* MO 9-9282

and APPLIANCES
Ml/I'e pet. 

MO ••
SOt W. Potter Phone MO 4-3511

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
H A V E  YOU a doublo-breaat suit 7 J 

Make single-bream of It at Haw- 1 
thorn# Cloaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning 717 W. Foster MO 4 47*0.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
F U R N IT U R E  Rep..;-, d-Upholstered 

Jone.y’e N<*w .**id U . im, Furniture 
619 8._Curltr. M o  4-6*98. _____

Brumpnett's Upholstery
111* Aii-ocii Dial 510 4-75*1

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103
5 -ROOM house for sale by owner. 

Mr>dernlstir furniture optional. 2121 
Hamilton MO 4-230*

E Q U IT Y  in ''-bedroom home, attached 
garage, corner location Chain link 
f.nce 1057 H uff Road MO 4-353* 

W IL L  Facrtflce $1100 equity for $900. 
! In nice 2-beiroom house, aitsched! 

garage Price $5600 904 Finley, j
MO 4 -206*_____________________________ [
H O S P IT A L IZE D . Re back soon. |

C H MUNDY Realtor
Phon* MO 4-3731 _  _1 # 5  N W ynn*

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

New 2-bedroom. attached garage 
I I*.-for. 8*. $8000.
(Good 3-bedroom, central heated. F ar-) 

ley Street. I14Q0 down.
Good 2-*»e«iroom Sfeuth Faulkner $4750 | 

| New 3-bedroom brick. 2 bath., cen
tral heated W ill take 2-bedroom j 

| bouse on deal $17,300.
Large .3-bedroom brick, all carpete<1. I 

large lot, double garage. Christine I 
.Rireet. *5000 down. Owner will car
ry balance.

I Good buy 3-bedroom, carpeted living 
1 room, garage, North Starkweather.
I $2650 lown.
Nice 3-Bedroom, carpeted living room.

I ' j  baths, drape., large garage.
* W llll.ton, $14,540.
3 -Bedroom, attached garage, carpeted 

living room and dining room, 2 bath. 
$10,600.

‘Nice 3-Bedroom brick. Carpeted llv-1 
: ing room and 2 bedrooms. IV* baths,!

__ ___________________ __________ double garage, ('hestn.it St $17,600.
Lorge 2-bedroom, attached garage on 

7U M u f i c o l  Instruments 70  Duncan St 112.500
3-Bedroom. 2 baths, central heat, car- 

i peted Ivlng room, dining room and 
2 bedrooms, double garage. Will 

I take 2-bedroom on deal. 1111 Chris- 
I tine. $12.50(1.
‘New 3-bedroo- brick. 1*4 baths, cen

tral heat, attached garage. 91&.40U 
on Beach 8treet.
TO U R  L IS T INGS A P P R E C IA T E D

] 6-Room furnished house. 100-foot 
front. 2 garages, storm bouse. Total 

I S600U. $10oo down 
JOiher 2 and 3-bedroom homes, well 

located Price range $2250 to $36,000.

E. W CABE, Real Estate
47* Crent St. _  MO 4-7155
3 -B ED RO O M  brick, double garage, 

bath end */4. MO I 6*7$ or MO 4-
* * 6 6 .

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa s Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  B L D G  

Ph M O  4-3442

J-HEDKOOM horn* by own*r 4 lot* 
26xU«' with x * r * * «  Furnttur* 011 
t tonal 373## with furnttur* 4700# 

_  without. « *  E  Murphy. MO 9-9974

HOT W EATHER IS HERE!
But you won't mind it a bit in this 
almost new home equipped with re 
frigerated sir conditioning. Modern 
kitchen, one and 8/4 tMkthft, wall-to- 
wall carpeting, draperies, washer and 
dryer. Immediate possession Excellent 
north location

P H O N E  MO *-9*76_TODAT
O A U T  IN S U R A N T ®  AG BNCY  

Perry O. Zeke Oaut Real Estate 
407 N Weat MO 4-6418

B E Ferrell, Agency
109 N. Front MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7553

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251

Rompa't Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sale* & Service 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Unit*.

Car Air-Conditioners
Wardaire's "Town & Country' 
Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're driving 
With Wardoire "Robotnor'

Try A 
Classified 

Today

Vacation Insurance
A Better Car

unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort Eliminates road <-9«r 
noises, dirt ond grime. 
INSTALLATON A VAILABLE 

BY EXPERTS ’
Daih Type Trunk Type

$315 00 S395 00
MONTGOMERY WARD 

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

53 MERCURY
2-Door Hardtop. Radio, 
Heater, White W all Tire*

53 BUICK SUPER
Radio. Heater. Dyna- 
flo. White W all Tirea

51 STUDEBAKIR
Radio, Heater. Overdrive, 
White Wall Tires

50 CHRYSLER
4- Doer

50 STUDEBAKER

$995
$1045

$325
$195
$195

n / r m r n

Tex Ewuts
BUICK CO

123 N. Gray — MO 4-4«77

1 0 5 Lot* 1 05

LOTH! Just w **t of t^M ar achool. 
John 1 Brartl*y. MO 4-7331. 118V* 
N. Russell.

106 Bu*ine*« Property 106
FOR K ALE or trad*: Driva In cafa In 

good lot'ation. MO 4-3250.

112 Forme - Ronchee 112
12# ACR ES land. 5 mile* ea*t of Me- 

Lean on Highway 86. 2 water wells, 
one with windmill. 4 ) acres in cul
tivation. *1550 will handle $60 
mon.hly payments. Contact George 
Clemmons, Box 424. I*efors. Texas.

11J frop *rtY  r *  I *  M o * td  113

TO BE  M O VE D : Modern frame 14x34
ft. rooms, bath and service porch. 
See *36 S Nelson. MO 4-6970

N O R T H  C R E S T
INVITES YOU TO VISIT AND ENJOY

THE BRIDAL HOME
Set New Furnishings and Displays In Air Conditioned Comfort—AND

REGISTER FREE FOR THIS WEEK'S PRIZES
D IAM O N D  RINDS . . . GROCERIES . . . N Y LO N S  

PR IZES A W A R D E D  S U N D A Y  S P M 
REGISTER  AS O PTE N  AS YOU L IK E ! 

gndal Horn* Open Dally Until t P M.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes Bldg. 

MO 4-3211
North Crest 
Nb > 9 M ii s

114 T roller Houses 114

U tel<K tcf T H tu to i
"Pampa e Complete, Munc Store" 

Psaaoe Musical Instruments—Records

6 8 Household Goods 6 8

70A Piono Tuning 70A
P IA NO  T U N IN G  A repairing. Dennis 

Comer, lo years in Borger. Call 
BR 8-7052. Borger. Texaa

BRACK Yourself for a thrill the first 
time you use Blue Lustre to clean 
rugs. Pampa Hardware t o

MacUonald Furniture Co.
i l l  S. Cuyler Phon* MO 4-4571

McLALKSh U n  FURNITURE
406 8. Cuvier Phon#_MO < 4SOI
12 C l ' E t  up-ltht frv .jr r  tl'lt (Tan* 

Road. I North f rost Addition.!

U JN 'S  USED rU KN lTU RE j
We Buy A- Sell U«**d Furniture 

i 2o W  P'oster Phone MO 4-4*33
12-F O O f 2-door K itsldalr, ?>  

with trade. Paul Crossmun Co 108 
__N. Bussell.

Newton Furniture Store
509 w  Foat*i MO 4-3731

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
Sec us for your household good* and 

appliance* at the lowest prices.

Don's Second Hand Store
H i ;  W . \Vllk.« ___________MO_4-l3S2
REPOSSESSED  T V  I I X  F ir*- I

stone Store. 117 8 Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-3191

FOR S A L E  i -Ton Bervel alr-condi- 
tloner. used ons summer. Kxccllant 
condition. *I() 5-5770.
'
3585._I^ota of room-site remnants.

HAVE *100 on new Xeechi or Elna 
sewing machine. We have rentals 
and service all makes and models. 

_M O  5-8636. 708 F* Frederic
Se« Our Nice Selection of 

GOOD USED  FUR N ITU R E
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

21# N. luylrr________________ MO 4-4432

SHELBY J. RUFF
E O R N tT tlR * BO C Q H T A 9C >.D

HO S Cuyter Phon* Stn 5-5848
NICK Linmp H a k f, double bed. Ex - 

r*Uent to- d*n. 93.7 BrUnou. MO 
6-4354. ____

FROM w*Tl to woil, and In th* hall— 
Look and «♦». No aoll at all when 
rt*an*d with Chartl*r‘* Car|i*t ond , 
t!phol»t*ry Clennor, at Pampa Fur- 
ntture Co,'

71 Bicycles 71
GOOD USED  Bikes Nice selection of 

sixes Convenient terms B. F Oood- 
rtch Store 108 S. Cuyler.

V IR G II.S  B IC Y C LE  SH OP  
We carry parts for all makes includ

ing English. We can put tires or 
wheels on ny tricycle. Used and 
rebuilt bicycles. For Sale of Trade. 
324 o. Cuv’ r MO 4-3420

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

Large 6-room brick on Mary Ellen. 
Extra iarg*» living room and dining 
room earn »ted. L o ti of storage space 
Double garage. $18,600.

3 -Bedroom In southeast part of town 
!n good condition. $5850. Good terms.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick on W il
lis l on. Ceramic tile l>ath. utility 
room, well arranged, well built and 
good sized rooms Blue gmss lawn, 
nice shrubbery $16,000.

Large duplex East Browning with 
garage apartment, this property Is' 
well located an dbrlngs good Income 
$8500.

Furnished duplex on All! St Can be
used as one family home. *4*00.

60-Foot lot on N. Russell. $1600
100-Ft. corner ,ot on N. Duncan. $2600
For rent: Furnished duplex apartment.
50x140-feet Building on Cuvier for 

lease.
25x140-Fool building on Cuyler for 

sale or lease.

N E W  AN D  USED  T R A IL E R !
Bank Rates

BEST TRA ILER  SALES
111 W  Wilks Ph MO 4-8166
FOK S A L E : 1 extra nlca 35-foot 2- 

bedroom house trailer with kitchen 
and bath for only $2500.00. May be 
seen at Whit# House Lumber Com
pany. across from the Post Office.

21-FO O T house trailer. Ideal for va
cation. Phone MO 4-2371 or see at 
*80 8. Keid: ________

I 16 A u to  K so f lir . G arag es 114
JEN K IN S G A R A G E  ic MOTOR CO.

Used Cars and Salvage
1425 _W  Wilka_______ ____  MO 6-617$
s’JtONT E N D  Merrtcp wb*-ei nalaue- 

ing. tire trueing Dial MO 4-6*78 at 
810 W  Ktngemill, Russell’s fforaga.

Moson-Rich Garoge
Tuns Up, general or. starter service. 

888 8 Hobart MO * 9141 
If You Can*. Stop. Don’t Start’

KILL IA N  BROS.. MO 9-9841
______ BrxX* end W inch Rervtc*

HI K II.I. A »n ,s  
B *»r  Front Bn* an# S*rTtc*

116 W Fo*t*r r*-on4 MO 1-4111

117 Body Sftop* 1)7
ililnner** Oarng* A Salvag*. Bnrx«r 

Highway Me *-9501. Complete auto
motive and radiator service. ____

FORb'S b o d y  Sh o p
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
Giorlal on All Rncoc Qu e n t in  w il l ia m s , Realtor 1 2 0  A u t # n ia m i* i  tor Ja l*  I 2Cjijtrcidi on a ii noses 316 Hughes Bid9 mo 4-2523
1 GAL. CANS $1.00
2 GAL. CANS $1.49 

2 5 ', OFF ON A LL PATENTS
JAMES FEED STORE

75 Peed* *  Soade 75
A L F A L F A  hsv for sole. Call Boyd 

.Manic MO 4-4677.
\\ 1 H V\ E T a g **<i t< '-'••ti and i- sated 

Sorghum Alum. $2.95 ll>. James Feed 
Si ore. 522 S. Ciiyler. MO 6-5*51. 

SORGHUM  Alum seed. Tagged and 
tested. From irrigated land. $2.75 
per lb.

HARVESTER FEED CO
MO 4-266!800 w .  Brown

80* Pet* SO
PA R A K E E TS . Whtt*. hlu*. yellow 

and green Hmmpsters, tronicai fish, 
gol(lf)«h The A■ uarium 2,'!I4 Alcock

RE^IRTfeREl> Dachshund puppies 8 
weeks. 425 N, Christy.

B4 Office, Store Equipment 84
R E N T  tat* modal ty>*wrtt*r. addin* 

machine or calculator by day. w e«t  
or month. Trl-CIty Offlc* Machin** 
Company. Phon* MO 1-6140.

Mr*. Helen K*h*y. MO *-7144

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
8#* N Fnulkne- MO 6-6331
Have buyer* for 2-bcdroom home, 

■mail down payment.
LOTS FOR SA LE

_______Tour Llatlnga Appreciated ____
W M. L A N E  RKALTT

A SE CUR IT IES  
6# Y*ara In Panhandle 

n s  W Foater Ph MO 4-3«4t or 9-350*

NICE 3 BEDROOM 
BRICK HOME

with dining room, utility room* 2 baths 
central heat, carpels and drapes, 
dishwas'ier, (Msposr I. large double 

garage.
*25,000

* —  GOOD TERM S —

MO 4-7833, 1610 N. Russell

JOK TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
W# Buy. Sell and Trtda  i2fto w Wilks Phone MO 4-«9tt

W K  P A Y  Cash for g«K>d clean cars. 
Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 1200 
Mcock, Borgei llighua> M« > 5-5106.

RI LI 2 D A N IE L S  <7 A RAGE  
Porrelainlce. Muffler Service, Tune-up 
U2 K. Craven I HED « A US MO 5-4031

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth 
i N Ballard Phone M< * 4 <*>64
FOR SA LK : f.r. Ford 2-door sedan, 

excellent condition, one owner, low 
mileage Bet 166 \ Rider x f t F  4 
p.m. weekdavs. all day Sunday.

“ CULBERSON CHEVROLET i
*10 W  Foster Phone 4-4t*66
53 DODGE Station W agon, leaded. 

Clean, A - l condition. $*0(» See after 
5 p.m. at 2105 Hamilton. MO 5-3344 

r .  r .  M EA D  USED  f'A RS  
Small lion o Trailer for sale or trade. 

Ideal for Camping
313 E Biown MO 4-4761

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
A LL MAKES

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 South Cuyler MO 4-4141

SPECIAL!
WHILE IT LASTS!

REDICUT SOLID PICKET FENCING

1 4 , 2 per foot
DECAY RESISTANT-INSECT PROOF

WESTERN FENCE CO.
MO 4 4431 62* N. HOB A RT

IS YOUR DREAM HOME
HAVING SPACE 

NIGHTMARES?
IF SO.. .

call the
HOUSE DOCTOR

AND PAY FOR YOUR REPAIRS ON 
OUR "EZY" PAYMENT PLAN

•  REPAIR •  REMODEL •  ADD A 
ROOM UP TO $3500.00-N0 DOWN 

PAYMENT-TAKE UP TO 60 MONTHS 
TO PAY

TH IS W EEKS SPECIAL!
Complete Stock 1957

WALLPAPERS 
7 9 ‘ TREG.

PRICE
THIS WEEK 
ONLY

$4 50 PER 
ROLL

3 /0  OFF
THIS OFFER GOOD 1 WEEK ONLY

White House Lumber Co*
PHONE MO 4-3291

■'Th* Po*t O f f i r *  I* A e ro **  th* l i r e *  l  Krom  f c "

m
m
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See These Note!
And You’ ll 
Recognize 

The Famous 
nationally 
Advertised 

Brand!

rfttot&en, fitKajiaq
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49th
Year

Only Half As M a n y  Polio Cases 
This Year As In 1955 Or 1956

B> MU'IS CA8SKLA 
lip'led I’ llN* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON '(U P )  Health 
authorities say there is ev
ery reason to hope that this will 
b? a light year for polio. But it is 
sthl too early to be sure.

The polio season is just now get
ting underway. The number of 
cesas lisuntly climbs ster.dily from 
late June until August or Septem- 
be •.

So far this year, there have 
been only about half as many po
lio ca ’ es a: there were during the 
seme period of 1C56—and IBS'! was 
it??’ .’ a light year by comparison 
with the pre-Srlk vaccine era.

Public Health Service figures

■ published last week showed 1.038 
polio rases reported through the

1 23 weeks ending June 8, compared 
with 2,040 during the same period 
last year.

A spokesman said the figures 
"are not very significant" this 
early in the season. Some of the 
worst epidemics have begun in 
July or August after a compara
tively slow start.

65,000,000 Vaccinated 
The main reason for hoping that 

this year's record will continue to 
be good, he said, is that nearly | 
hree-fourths of the people in the 

most susceptible group have re
ceived some degree of protection 
from Salk vaccine.

O il T li« ‘ lliM-ord
H I(.H I.AM ) GKXKRAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

WEDNESDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Wilma Helms, 112 W. Al
bert

Mrs. Edith Chambers, Borger 
D. L. Malin, Allison 
Barbara Burch, White Deer 
Hoy Bumgarner, 1043 S. Barnes 
H. A. Werley, Skellytown 
George Miller, Perryton 
Raymond Priest, Pampa 
Harold Collins, White Deer 
Mrs. Lillie Twigg. 506 N. Dwight 
James A. Moore, 507 N. Sumner 
Glovena Wallis, 228 Tignor 
Mrs. Jewell Hale, 1901 Williston 
Robert Threatt, 840 E. Denver 
Mrs. Verna Renfroe, Boiger 
Linda Richards, 801 Lefors 
Mrs. Maude Melton, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lydia Ellison. 2229 Hamil

ton
Jack Dudley Cooper, 2015 Duncan 
Mrs. Mary Vaughn, Borger 

Dismissals
Mrs. Maude Arnfstrong, Pan

handle
Mrs. Phyllis Vaughn, Pampa 
John Lowe, Pampa 
Miss Kathryn Williams, Skelly

town
Percy Calloway, Hereford

| Mrs. Nina Towns, 911 S. Osborne 
Sherlyn Twigg, 721 Naida 
J. F. Lindley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Elois Sharp, 1004 E. Brown

ing
Mrs. Oma Williamson. White

j Deer
D. L. Shelton, 1029 Huff Rd. 
James Hopkins, 421 Zimmers 
Mrs. Audrah Smith, 206 N. 

| Ward
Charles Lockhart, 403 Purviance 
Sherrill Sanders, Lefors 
Mrs. Christine Reed, 308 S. Gray 
Baby Richard Archer, Lefors 
B. E. Jackson, 507 N. Christy 
H. T. Davis, 845 W. Kingsmill 
Mrs. Dorothy Wheelock, Pampa 
Deborah Lacy, Lefors 
Mrs. Lillye Noblitt, Pampa 

CONt.RATtiKVTIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Helms. 112 

j W. Albert, are the parents of a 
girl born at 7:18 a.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 6 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R Martin, 408 
N. Nelson, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 9 lb. 3 oz., born at 
8:11 a.m. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vaughn, 
Borger, are the parents of a boy 

I born at 10:37 a.m. Wednesday, 
I weighing 7 lb. iM„ oz.

By June 1, 85.000,000 Americans 
had received one or more Salk 
shots. Nine million of these were 
vaccinated during April and May.

Polio strikes hardest a m o n g  
youths under 20 and among preg
nant women. There are 67,000,000 
people in this group, and 54.000,- 
000 of them have had one or more 
shots.

Although polio incidence de
clines above age 20, it continues to 
be a substantial threat to all ages 
below 40. Only 11,000,000 'of thej 
42,000,000 Americans (other than 
pregnant women; between th e  
ages of 20 and 40 have received j  
shots.

Health Drive Successful
The American Medical Assn, 

and other health groups launched 
a nationwide drive last February 
to vaccinate everyone under 40. 
The response far exceeded expec
tations.

Within a few weeks, the "get 
vaccinated" campaign had stimu
lated such a heavy demand for 
vaccine that a backlog of 26,000,- 
000 shots, built up during the win
ter, was exhausted.

By March 30, there was an 
acute nationwide shortage, and 
Surgeon General LeRoy H. Burn

ey called an emergency confer-1
•nee to consider rationing. At that’ 
time, the national inventory of 
Salk shots stood at 3,200,000 
—the lowest since the vaccine was 
released for use in 1955.

The March 30 conference decid
ed to soft-pedal mass 
programs for adults until fall. In 
the meantime, communities were 
urged to give priority to young 
people under 20 and pregnant 
women. With these adjustments, 
it was felt that no return to 
tary rationing was necessary.

Decision Vindicated
Time seems to have vindicated 

this decision. Despite widespread 
vaccination programs for school 
children during the p a s t  two 
months, supplies have held up 
well. By mid-June, the national in
ventory was 9,200.000 shots, an in
crease of six million aince March 
30.

With manufacturers scheduled 
to release about 20 million more 
shots during July, health officials 
believe that supplies will be am
ple to meet all demands during 
the summer — unless an unex
pectedly severe epidemic should 
develop.

The Public Health Service de
voutly hopes that adults who have 
postponed getting their shots will 
go ahead with inoculations this 
fall and winter, when supplies 
again begin to pile up. The Na
tional Foundation f o r  Infantile 
Paralysis and the American Med
ical Assn, plan to launch 
adult • vaccination drives then.

Until the great majority of 
adults, as well as young people, 
have the protection of the vac
cine, polio will continue to be a 
threat.

LEVINE'S

Unwashed Actors No Longer 

Find Home In TV Playhouse
((TV-RADIO ) |there must have been quite a run

By W ILLIAM  KWALD on black sweaters and peroxide
United Pres* Staff Correspondent "But now, thank goodness, we

NEW YORK (U P )—TV actors seem to be getting back to just 
have chocked the Marlon Brando plain people again Actors <re 
type (Slmptoms: T-shirt, beer, tl- dressing just like anybody else 
ger - under • the - skin) for the Ivy along Madison Avenue—you know, 
League type (Simptoms: Natural like any man who might go into 
shoulder suit, martinis, Jaguar-in- Brooks Brothers, 
the-garage). “ They're wearing suits now and

And Marion Dougherty is glad. , th«y  look 9U“ «  "®“ t and d,8nifled 
Miss Dougherty, 34. is casting w,hen th®y com* In,ltead of 

director of NBC - T V ', "K raft tryin*  to aP* ®°m® other P «r,on’ 
Theatre," a position she has held there 9ult* a lar* *  * rouP ° f 
for seven years She', the gal “ ids trying to develop something 
who picks the actors and actiesses wUhin themselves, 
for each Kraft drama and. as! ‘ And m« ’  Wel1- 1 think * "  
such, she crosses sword, with kind of funnV what happened. You
hundred, of aspiring youngsters ***• 1 run hom* t v t r Y nl« ht ,rom 
each year work and still change into blue

. . . . .  . . jeans myself.”
*'We ve entered a new era, p r o - _________

rliim ed Miss Dougherty with evi
dent enthusiasm. "The great un
washed fad seems to be dying.
On* ^actor actually apologized the 
other day when he came in wear
ing a pair of blue jeans."

Lasted Two 1 ear*
According to Miss Dougherty, a 

keen student of the curious ways j 
of actors, the Marlon Brando era 
lasted about two years.

"The boys came in wearing T- 
shirts — preferably open, if they 
had any hair on their chests — 
jeans, rumped hair and sneakers, 
usually with holes in them 

"They were muscular types and 
came in looking like 8tanley Ko-1 
walrki even when they were sup- j 
posed to read for dignified parts.
They usually mumbled.

“ This was about the time when ! 
young actresses were imitating |
Geraldine Page. They were all I 
hesitant, quiet and tried to copy j  
the inflections of her speech.”

For a while, too, said Miss 
Dougherty, there w a ,  a brief 
vogue for the Jimmy Dean type.
But that has just about run its 
course, too ,

"F o f  a while there, everybody 
seemed to be whispering at me. I 
could barely hear anybody. And 
all of them were introverted and 
introspective and very sensitive— 
you know, characteristics t h e y  
thought peculiar to Jimmy."

Had Marilyn Types 
But t h i n g s ,  reported Mis*

Dougherty, have a way of running 
their course.

"8tylea in actor* change like 
styles in fashions," she said. "We 
even had a brief fling with a 
Marilyn Monroe fad for a while 
when Marilyn was very popular —

"GARDENER” -  P er
Matteson isn't really gardening 
from her perch on a Chicago 
building —  and those aren't 
atomic age asparagus stalks, 
either. Pat, chosen "Miss As
paragus of 1957," kept watch 
on the 23-foot-high stalks at a 
banquet for the National Assn 
of Retail Grocers given by the 
Asparagus Club The gentleman 
on the sidewalk scratches his 
head in bewilderment.

MOOSE HOME
FRIDAY, 7:30 P. M. 
Family Night

Com* On Out and Join The Fun 
For Members and Friends

MINIATURE MILLINERY—Jane Blank, a freshman at Our
Lady of Cincinnati College, has a unique hobby. She 
makes miniature hats for hard-boiled eggs. It all began sev
eral Easters ago when Jane decided she had. had enough of 
bareheaded hard-boiled eggs. As the hobby expanded so did 
the models— her eggs are now the large plastic ones used to 
trick unsuspecting hens. Each egg stands on a paper collar, 
trimmed with a neck bow or net to match the touches on the 
hat. It takes Jane about three hours to whip up one of her 
Dache-like creations.

LEVINE'S
AFTER INVENTORY

LADIES SUMMER
M ILLIN ERY

VALUES 
TO $5.98

•  Proportionate Length* •  Sizes SVz to 11

Th is Fam ous Brand Carried  by the Best Stores in America!

ALL STEEL

Chaise Loungej
REGULAR $19.95

$12»»
9x12 ROOM SIZE

Viscose Rugs
Compare at $29.98

$19»»
CHILDREN'S SUMMER m

PLAY WEAR
VALUES 
to $2.98

ALL STEEL

CHAISE LOUNGE
0  Awning Type 

Striped Cover

*1.00 HOLDS 

IN FREE 

LAYAW AY

MEN'S GAYLEY & LORD

SPORT £  
SHIRTS

#  COMPARE 

AT $4.00

$ 199

NEW CARDIGAN STYLE 
MOUTON FUR

C O A T S
DYED PROCESSED 
MOUTON LAMB

g  Shorty Style % Block 

^  First Quality

Reg. $50 Volu*

$ 2 9 9 9
pin* tax

A l a  l o n e  P h a r m a c y

Prescription Specialists
I Registered Pharmacist 1
I on Duty During All Store Hours 1

POWDER PUFF
With Coupon 3 C Each

Wash Clothes
Reg. 10c each J
With Coupon 3C each

B06BI PINS
R*g. 24 llC

Heating Pads
Rag. $4.98 ( t j  A O  
SPECIAL

PLASTIC

Garment Bags
Rxrrllent for Clothing Storage

Rag. 98c 7

TWO CELL

FLASHLIGHT
Complete*With Battprips

Only 9 3  c
ARGUS

Camera Kit 
Vi PRICE

Reg. $31.50 $| a£75
ONLY 10' _

ARGUS

Camera Kit 
Vi PRICE

Reg. $43.10 $^155  
ONLY Z. 1

Phonograph
Records
ALL HITS

A S|00 
Reg. B9c ■ for ■

HELENA RUBENSTEIN 

COLOR

SHAMPOO
Rag. $2.50 <£| CA 
SPECIAL 3>l J\J

LUNCH KITS
W IT H  T H E R M O S

Rag. $2.98  ̂ 1 Q  
SPE C IAL  J)** 1 2F

ARGUS

Camera Kit
Rag. $19 95 S Q  A Q
o n l y  y ,yo

H A IR  D R E SSIN G

BRYLCREEM„ \
Reg. 83c 4  3 -  
SP E C IA L  " J t

S E A F O R T H

Shaving Lotfon
Rag. $1.00 50C

SUMMER FABRICS
39cONE LARGE GROUP 

DOZENS OF PATTERNS 
VALUES TO 69c YARD

Ladies Summer Blouses
siooSLEEVELESS OR. CAP SLEEVES 

DOZENS OF SYLES 
COMPARE AT $1.98

Ladies Play Shorts
$100

t/i

REGULAR STYLES 
BRIEF STYLES 
VALUES TO $1.98

LADIES SWIM SUITS
$399ALL SIZES 

CHOICE OF COLORS 
LASTEX MATERIAL

Ladies Summer Skirts
$199NEW SUMMER FABRICS 

DOZENS OF STYLES 
COMPARE AT $3.98

Ladies Cotton Frocks
$299DOZENS OF STYLES 

IDEAL FOR HOUSE WEAR 
REGULAR $3.98 VALUE

L A M E ?  P m *

M k and Mwtch or 
W ear as Separates!
B  S anforieed Pop&n 
•  A dfruhabie D-ring Rt

(tn&flhes pemne fatta

MEN'S DACRON BLEND

S U I T S
i CREASE HOLDING FABRIC 
> SMART SUMMER SHADES 
I COOL & COMFORTABLE

FREE ALTERATIONS

$4 A 9 9
VALUE

THIRSTY TERRY CLOTH 
CHOICE OF DESIGNS 
REGULAR $2.98 VALUE

GIAN T BEACH TO W ELS
$ 1 _

NYLON PANELS
FULL SIZE 40x81
CHOICE OF DECORATOR COLORS
REGULAR $1.00 VALUE__________

TH RO W  RUGS
•  OVAL BRAIDED
•  LOOP TWIST, WOOLS
•  ASSORTED SIZES ,

LEVINE'S
3 I 7 0 F

"PAMPA’S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE”
LEVINE'S

\


